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tn 1989, tlta nationwide t1bortaga of -.:egistered nurees.(RNs) ent~red its fourth 
year. Tha shortage began in 19&6 when an increased demand fur nurses outpaced 
tne avail.able supply of R.Ns. Ir. 1988. L~ million R.~s were employad, the -
largast rtumbdr of .nurses ever vot"king in ?1Ursi.n-g. Yet even this high level of 
. .;. labor force participation by RNs could not alleviate the nurse shOrtage. 
Changes in health care b.awescabteti the requirements for RNs. !ri hospitals, 
wherf3: care. ta prima:dly restiieted to the acutely ill. the demand_fot".ruls has 
naftrbeen greater. The growth of con=iunity•based and out-:-patientservices, 
including home health, ambulatory, and preventive care, has.provided more 
oppo~,tunities for nunes and increased demand for their skills. The .followfog 
are.examples of recent national trends concerning the nurse shortage •. 
YaC8.llcy Rates 
The 1988 '1acancy ratt! fer BNpositions in hospitals was 10.6 percent:. In 1987 1 
the nat'ional hospitu vacancy rate was 11.3 percent. an increase f-rom·ll 
percent in [986 artd almost.double.the. 1985 vacancy rate of 6.3 ·percent. 
Vacancy rates in excess of _10 percent indicate.a serious nurse shortage which 
may distupt the qua;l.ity or continuity of patient ca~e. 
Sala:des 
In. 1988. national average starting and:average.maximwn salaries of staff .RNs 
employed by hospitals and medical~centers increased at their greatest rate 
since the previous shortage of nurses in the early 1980s. Reflected below are· 
average staff nurse salary increases and the annual rates of increase in the 
consumer price index (CPI) for comparative purposes. 
Staff RN Staff RN 
Average Average 
% Change Starting % Increase Maximum % Increase 
Y£ar in CPI Sala£! in Sahi.r:t: S.tlao: ln Sa!aa 
i'98i 4.4 $22.416 6.9 $32,160 10.6 
1987 4.4 $20,964 3.1 $29.088 4.8 
1986 1.1 $20,340 4.3 " $27,744 4.0 
•over• 
{JM1/ll{) 
Sfldtltije 
j., ...,it4h impr:oftd beaafit pad:4ges for nurses in1988 H a meal\fl Qf enhancing 
·: tba ne:,:u.itment od retention cf RNs. A survey by the National .u~utton fo~ 
< llit.llth C:U. kauitlllftt ff~ that 80.. fom of fla-xibla staffing VH 
, < <tffiand by 79 ,-n:ett of tbl ,:qpondillg tnstit.Utions. an inct'aue 0sf 16 
<,:-': p~ .Oft:r th Pft\tlOWJ yur,, Just under half (47 percent)· ()f th4 r~si,<»,diag 
:<;~:: .·,, ~U11ls !Mtw: mstitvtad clifli!i:41 laddats that; proY'ida fnt nursaa• 
. . •· ··.·•· manc--.t'..S c-=,ansation •• rewards fot' exparttse· and clinie,d 
••.• < ~,., ~on re11abbt-s..ut vu offered by 9S potcent of respon,:Una · > ·.:: f.aitliuc1.0rUt. 12 ~t of the !"Upondent.s indicated they prc:wi4e 
.::/.~f~ llhift.ctUfenmUd~, an inarHse from 78 percent 1rt 1987. Only 
.~ .. th:lrd: of the ruponding hospitals. hcrwaver, provide child cat,. 
. -...llanta 
t);L.:,,)'~~ of ~ts studying to betaome raasistered nurses seam tq ba'le 
.i' :\;;,,~ .... Jrm,llaents fall by more than five percent per year frofll 1984 
· ., \'~ 1987. fo,: a. ctaul&tive decline of 27 percent •. 1988 enrollinent data. 
··. ·JtoiweNr:, ra.'ftNt1a .that. cm-rollments increased L 7 percent in the nation! s 
, :~ sc:booh:. th!.a change is encouragingi nursing now app~ars to be 
. . ,.i~ 111:Jft eff..:t.ivdy vtth otjmr professions to attract students from 
;· m:11:ter of high school graduat4"!. 
. . . 
··~n'!"'"~• fen: a.ll buic types of RN programs over the last three years were; 
IadlMU:, •• c&taru 
"t,~r 
1986 
1987 
1!;88 
Number of 
lnrolJ..nts 
193. 712 
182,947 
185,966 
Percent 
Change 
-11.1% 
- 5.6% 
+ L7% 
. '111e. U~S. But"UU '-'f Labo?" St.aUsUcs estimates that between 1986 and the year 
2000}, uie healt?t ftn"icU industry vill create nearly 350,000 new jobs for 
ngiste:n!d nurses .. lffor-ts t.o Met. this increase in demand will require more 
·•fficietlt use of nur-sing pusonnel and knowledge in the health care 
e11Vi::.Oll:ISllllmt, as well as !DCn R:Ns. The American Nurses' Association urges 
. mplo,-ra· to e:aaina the job de.sign and res.1>onsibiliti~s of RNs they employ so 
that 1\'0rHS .:.-re able to devoee their full-tima talents to the provision of 
f!fflci.ent am effecti•e arsing care of their patients • 
• Ttiit• mi.1;:lng P'Bfadon is comitted to working w:tth others involved in health 
canldal.1trery to resolve the nursins shortage and ensure that patients will 
ha.\lelllCO!!:n; to cost effecUn, quality care. ANA urges employers of nurses to 
.eon.thm:e •roving !IJ&' pa:y,. benefits, and scheduling options. The 
asoe.u-c.iorl al.o encoa:r•ges aploye-rs to develop staffing models that reduce 
. the timli ft\ft"$!e.c; spiand on non-nursing t.asks. capitalize on nurses' expertise, 
imp'l'ON their autonclly. and augment othar factors that will enhancf! 
pro.fesstoaa.l t11u•strig as a career choice in the 1990s. These efforts ~ill be 
~-ry eo aeet the cortt.inui.ng grovth in the nation's need for nurses for 
_the ~eof t.bis century. 
f! 
SWrcM 
1987 and 1988, Bspott of Ho,piul NursinJ, 
AttmrieanSo•pital Association, 
:PepqnneJ. Suryex • .. 
· 19~8 Uosplta. l Statlst\ ... cs .• · .. ·n pit"'l Associati1m, 0 • -A=eriea.¥l ~• a · s 
1986 and 1981, fuitlon~l itrw,! 
. . i. "tion of Nurse.. Executives, American Organ zfl 1 
of Uosoi tal. Nutsing Pet'sonne, • . . .. . 
- ' 1'inter 1988, Occupilt;onal Outlook Ouart~rl,1• 
»ureau of Labor Statistics • 
1989 Nursing Data Reviev 1989. Naticnal League for Nursing, ' 
1988 Nut'sing88. ~· 
$pdnghouse Corporation, t National. 
. . . . cal Branch at Galveston• variou~ years• 
University of Texas Mefi d Medical School Salaries. 
. Survey of Hospita an . . . . 
/ll(J fS I /1/9 
S hotlaje 9apW' 
AMERICAN ~!JtSES• A8.SOC"IA11;)N 
B.EGISTERE0~1.JRSE FACT SHEET 
Tbt f!>flowing cfatca.-e (~ from !he~ Simpkl Smveyof ~N~s. Matd11988, U.S. Depamnent of 
H~th :znd HUGWt Sen-lea. Public.~ Suvite ift ~). -
I. TOTAL JU( POPULATION 
2,()13.032 
11. CHARACT'ERifflCS OF Jlllis 
A. Percentage Empfoyeit in Nursint 
@Kot 1,611.035 
(compared to~ in 1977) 
Note: AJI aalist.G whldl &!Ucw IP~ of lhc employtd RN popt!btioo. ralhet' than perctntages of the 
tosaJ R.N J)OPG!adolt. 
B. Ethnid'Radal Bad<ground D. Sex 
Whiic (non-1-lispanic} 
·&1att 
Ashm/Islmdets 
Amt:rican Indian/Alaska Native 
Hispanic 
C. Age of Employed RNs 
1914 
!9.S~ 
4.5 
3.0 
0.3 
1.6 
190 
92.4% 
3.6 
2.3 
0.4 
1.3 
1984 1988 
Under 2S 5.8% 3.9% 
25-29 y«u"SOiage 17.6 11.7 
30-34 years of age 19.3 18.1 
35-39yeaxsofage 14.5 163 
40-44 years ohge 12.3 13.2 
4S-49yearsofage 9.8 10.5 
50-54 years of age 7 .!} 8.6 
55,59 years of age 6.2 69 
60-6:tyearsofage 3.8 5.4 
Ovec6S 1.3 s.o 
NotRepc>rtoo 1.6 0.6 
Male 
Female 
1984 1988 
3.3% 3,3% 
96.7 96.7 
E. Employment Setting of Employed RNs 
1984 1988 
Hospitals 
NursingH~s 
Comnronity Health 
Ambularory Care Settings 
Nursing.Education 
StudentHealfh Service 
Occupational H~tb 
Private Duty Nursing 
Other Self-employed 
Other 
68.1% 67.9% 
7.7 6.6 
6.8 6.8 
6.6 7.7 
2.7 1.8 
2.9 2.9 
1.5 1.3 
1.S 1.2 
0.6 0.8 
IA 2.7 
m SALARI~ OF EMPLOYED RNs, SELECTED POSITIONS* 
Staff Nurse Nurse Practitioner Head Nurse 
Average starting salary $22.416 S26,.880 $27,852 
Average maximum salary S32.l&l S35,976 $39,504 
* (Salary d:ll3 are from the 1988 National Survey of Hospital and Medical School Salaries, Univers.iry of TelClS Medical 
Branch at Galveston.) 
-
_________________________________ , 
For more infomution c:ont!lct Communications Unit. Americ::in Nurses• Association, 2420 rtrshing Rood, Kansas City, 
Mi&uri 64108, (816) 474-5724. 
The Americ::m Nurses' Association is the natimw, professional org:ini7.ation representing the nation •s two million rcgistere.d 
nurses through its 53 constituent stare and tetritorml nurses associations. 
ANA1s Constituent State Nurses$ Associations - . . . ' . . . 
...,._.Staf.lNutMS' A.Ila.,_ 
. 3$JM,nh ffuff SWMt . 
~y,AL:l6t97 
(20S)2'UJ11. . 
. ~N'IIJ'SUAMit. 
2)'7.Bu&Thitd AYl!l)\Jlj 
~.AK99S01. 
(901)21.J.0827 
At'i:aou Nllfflll' Assa. . 
llSO S, Southsm A•enue 
S1ihtl 
.Te=rq.,e.KLISlll 
(iOl) tJ 1.()404 
. ArkamllsSttce Nunn• Assa. 
117 Souih Cedlr Stteet 
!Jldeloct.AA7220S 
($01) 664,,,jW 
Callfornla Nlll'SeSAsan. 
1855 Folsom Sireec. Room 670 
San Praiicllco, CA 94 l 03 
(415)864-4141 
Colorado Nul'lh' Assn. 
5453 bt Evans Pf¥111 
Denver. co 80222 
(3(8) 757.7434 
CondKtkut Nurses• Asm. 
377 Reseztch P#kway, S1.-i1e 2D 
Merileeh Bumcss Parle 
Me:rtdcn. CT064.50 
(203) 238-1207 
Dtllwart Nurses• ADD. 
2634 Ctpi10l Trail. Suisc C 
. Newm. DE 19711 
(302) 368-2333 
Dbtrlctof'Columbia Nums' 
Assn. 
5100 W1SCOT1Sin Avenue. N.W., 
Suice306 
Wa.wng10r,. DC 20016 
(202) 244-2705 
Florida Nurses Assn. 
P.O. BoxS369SS 
Orlando. fl.3~985 
(407) 896-3261 
Ctord,I Nurses A$n., Inc. 
1361 West Pcachttee S11'Ctt, N.W. 
Ar.t.na, GA 303@ 
(404} 876-4624 
Cnam Nlif'SES' A.ml. 
P.O. Bo:r::3134 
A,:=-. GU 96910 
(671) 646-5801 
HanU Nurses•~-
6n AJaMoaftaBoulevard 
Suite60l 
Honom?u, HJ%8J3 
{SOS) 531-1628 
Idaho Narses Assn. 
200 Nonh 4rh Street. Suite 20 
IJoise. ID 83702-f.OOI 
(208) 345-0SOO 
---~ .... -
1.oKcit'dlWic:PrDrm 
,.2'20 . 
~IL6(16()6 
012)~ 
JadloaS.._.... .... 
l9JSNorm-fflp~&.:.1 
~lN46224 
~1~16 
lowa,NlltSeS'A-. 
JOO c..t AY--..9U.. 
O.Moinl!:9.,1Asmo9 
(Sl.5} 211-9169 
kuasSl:ldel!illl'WS.\Jla. 
8'JOQaiicySOMC 
topeb, K.~ 66612 
(913) :233-affl 
itt.ntuctr Nll!'la Aaa. 
1400South fmt :tiMt 
P.0.8012616 
Louim1le. KY 40201 
(.502) (i.}7-~1 
.Nlli,mb~A.tla. 
kt"-O'Sntc.S.70Mll 
1.lnc:cilL Nii ASO& 
(40:)4'7$-lSS9 ....~,\--
.~a-Lmc. SI.lite lot 
ltl!M;Jt-'V moo 
09,l} tl5-:J.S$5 
Swll~aNunacs• Aun, 
lSllCadsdmSet« 
~SC29~U 
(W):ZS24?1l 
Soatlt Nm11n• Asln. 
1 :SOS South Minncsaca. Suite 6 
Si<>WI Falls. SD 5710S 
(60$} 331-1,40? 
Joiff~ Nurses' Assn. 'leutsRI! Nof'll!I' Aun. 
41 W.. StN!d 1'120 Wut F..nd DuUdini, Suite 400 
. NH OllOl Nuhville. TN 372ii3 
{&OJ) 2l5-3ffl (615) 329-251 l 
Ntw·.hrsef Nunes MSll. 
320 Weal S111e lffl!Ct 
Tta1111a.NIO&fil8 
(609) 392-418-4 wt J9i~20J 1 
NtwM~tk91'ttner Asal. 
$2.'1 San Pu,. N.E., Soiui JOO 
M,aquaque.NM87108 
(SOS) 268-1744 
Ntw Von S.. Nurses Assn. 
2113 A•mue 
TnuNur,aAun. 
· 300 Highl--1 Mall Boulevard 
O;,mmuniry Bank Duiiding 
Suil8300 
Austin. TX 78752-3118 
(512)452-0645 
Utah Nurses' Aun, 
10S8A East 900 South 
Stir LakeCiry, UT 8410.S 
(1101) 322-3439/3430 
Loub:i:uaStat.tNanesA.ml. Guildubnd.N'Y !2084 Vtnnont State Nurses' Assn, 
500 Dorst-.t Silt.Cl · 112~flneftlal Dri?i . Ol8)4$~537l 
Metaim. LA. 70001 
(S04)8i9-1030 
MalM State Nvr.,ei' Asm. 
P. 0. Box. 2240 
August.a. M'E Q.1330 
(207) 622-lOS 7 
Mar:rlud Nunes A.Ian-. Inc. 
5820 Satnh'lftStm1 Boule-Im! 
Baltimore. MO 21227 
(301) 242-7300 
M~Nurws.Asm. 
340 Tompike Street 
Ca:nu:m.. MA 02021 
(617)8214625 
Mlcbh?:an Nurses As.m. 
120 Spanan Avenue 
E.ut Lansing. MI 48823 
(517)337-1653 
Minnesota Nurses Assn. 
12.95 &nd:maBoulevard Nonh 
Suw: 140 
SL Paul. MN 55108-5115 
(612)646-4807 
Mmmfppl Nurses' Assn. 
135 Bounds Sttcet. Suite I 00 
Jadcscn, MS 39206 
(601) 982-91828183 
Missouri Nurses Asml. 
206 F.ast Dunklin Stta:t. Boll 325 
Jc(fmon City, MO65101 
(314) 636-4623 
Montana Nur.w.s' Asm. 
71S Cietc.liell 
P.O. Box 5718 
Helena. P.ft' 59604 
(406) 442-6710 
North C.roffna Nurses Assn. 
lOl~Strcet 
B01120'l5 
R.mgh. NC 2760S 
(919} 811-4250 
Nortk DaJmia Nurses• Assn. 
Green Tree Square 
212 Nanh Founb Strtet 
Bi!marck. ND 58501 
(701) 223-1385 
Olllo Nurses Assa. 
,4(X)() East Main Sireet 
Cofumbas. OH 43213-29.SO 
(614) 237-5414 
Oklahoma Nurses Assn. 
6414 North Smta Fe. Scire A 
Otdahomi City, OK 73116 
(405) 840-3476 
Oregon Nurses Asm. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Highway 
Suite200 
Portland. OR 97219 
(503) 293-0011 
Pennsylvania Nurses Assn. 
South Burlincr.on. VI' 05403 
(802) 864-9390 
Virgin Islands Nurses' Assn. 
P.O . .Box583 
C'hristianslb'.I. -
SL Croix. VI 00820 
(800} 773-2323, £xL 116/118 
Vh'giolaN'urses• Assn. 
13H HighPointA11enue 
Richmond, VA232.30 
(804)353-7311 
Wasbhlpm Statt Surses.A.n. 
83 Soi1th King Street, Suite 500 
Seaa1e. WA98104 
(206) 622-361.l 
West Virginia NursesAs.sn. 
2 Playe:s Club Dr .. Bldg., 3 
P.O. Box 1946 
Charies-.on. WV 25327 
(304) 342-1169 
Wisconsin Nurse., Assn. 
6117 Monona Drive 
Maifuon. WT53716 
(608) 221-0383 
2578 Iniema:e Drive Wyoming Nurses Assn. 
P. 0. Boll 8525 1603 Capitol Avenue 
Hmisburg. PA 17105-8525 Majestic Building. Room 305 
(717) 657•1222 Cheyenne. WY 82001 
Rhode Island Stau Nurses• A.sm. (307) 635-3955 
345 Blacbu:Jnc Bouleward 
Hall Building South 
Provider..:e. RI 02906 
(401} 421-9703 
-American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Penhbsg Boad. Kaiasu City. MlNOUd 64108 
(816) 4ft.6"2() 
TO: 
FROM: 
OATE: 
RE: 
,luddti A. Ryan, Ph O. RN. 
bln:litW. t:N,ectot 
Ex.ecutive Directors 
St. ate····.·Nurst.s'·A· ssod_a.tionsJ·.  41J4.i. 
James M. Ga 11 iher, Ph .. o. ·. •• - y;• 
Sen tor Researdi. Associate · . -
Oivtsion of Nursing Practice and Economics 
May 6, 1988 · 
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A survey was sent to each SNA on April 18, 1988 seeking information oo issues 
reiated to the supply and demand 'of ·registered nurses. ""Also requested fn the 
survey was an update on SNA activities related to the nursing shortage. 
The attached report provides a description and sunmary of this survey •. ANA 
appreciated your participation in this project. If you have any questions or 
corrments, do not hesitate to call me. 
JG: bl:4 :2 
5-3-88 
ANA - An Euual Opportu111ty Emptcyl!t 
AMal:CAM Nt.1RSES' ASSOCIATlCN 
A. Report on St4te llurSN' U1R)eiat.iou' Ac,UviUes Ral:sbtd to 
the Supply and~ of Registon\d Murses 
April 1988 
The Arnetican Nurses' Association has been monitoring a variety of state-level 
activities related to. the l'll!rsing shortage since the emergence of the shortage 
in 1986. However, syst~m.atic information on the nature and extent. of these 
activities has not been available. ln an attempt to gain insight into the 
State Nurses' Associations 1 (SNAs) perception of and level of activities 
around issues related to the current supply and d~mand of registered nurses, 
a survey was mailed to each SNA on Aprill, 1988. The survey instrument is 
included in Appendb A of this report. As of April 22, 34 rosponses had been 
recelved. This report represents a summary of the analysis of these surveys. 
First, each SNA was asked whether there is a generally recogniz~d "shortage" 
of registered nurses in that particular state. Of the 34 SNAs which respond-
ed. 33 (97%) indicated that there ~as a shortage. In addition, 26 SNAs (777.) 
reported that some type of state-wide efforts are under-way to address the 
nursing shortage. SNAs were also asked to specify the agencies and organi-
eations involved in these efforts. Mast frequently mentioned were: theSNAs 
themselves (80%); state hospital associations (62%); the state's league for · 
nursing (32%); associations representing long-term care (32%); and the state 
board of nursing (27~). 
Factors Affecting Supply and Demand 
The SNAs were queried as to the factors affecting the supply of registered 
nurses in their states. In response to this questions, _the most frequently 
identified factors were declining enrollments and graduations at schools of 
nursing (56%), increasei options/opportunities for women outside of nursing 
(Al%). poor working conditions of nurses (41:0, inadequate pay (32%), 01.1t-of-
state migration of nurses (27%), lack of respect for nursing (187.), and poor 
image of nursing (18%). These, as well as the other less frequently mentioned 
fact_ors, are presented in Table 1. 
Along with identifying factors affecting supply, the SNAs were asked to delin-
eate factors influencing the demand for registered nurses in three health care 
settings -- acute care, long-term care, and community health care. These 
facto~s ~ith frequency of .responses are presented in Tables 2 through 4 • 
. For acute care settings, the most frequently mentioned demand influences were 
patient acuity (68%), more patients (32%), a need for specialists or more 
qualified nurses (30%), increased high technology involved in patient care 
(27%), increased number of settings and/or services (21%), and increased re-
sponsibilities given to RNs (18%}. 
!II (j fS11/l/{j 
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For long•tem care u:tt.lngs. sirailar h.ctors 1o1ere most frequently <;;ited. 
These included patient acuity (47%). oore p-a~ient~ <47%}, more govenlment 
regulations and staffing requirnentlii (21!). iner~ased settings and licrvices 
(21%), and the need for specialists or mor• qualified nurses ( 15%). 
Finally. for comt1unity health care settings, the identified factors associat(~d 
with demand were tha OUl\'ibar of patients (S-Oi!). p.at.i~rtt acuity (38%), increased 
settings and services ()2%), high tGchnology (15%)~ and need for speciBlists 
or more qualified ourse5 (15%). 
State Activities Addressing Sho~tage 
The survay also attempted to determine the nature of activities underway in 
each state to address the shortage. lh response to a question on information 
gathering activities (Table 5), the ~st frequently mentioned activity was 
surveys and research to assess the extent and nature of the shortage (65%). 
While some of these studies have b@en completed. others are either currently 
being conducted or are in the planning stage. Other frequent occurring ac-
tivities around information gathering wera thn establishment of task forces, 
commissions and study groups (32%), legislative hearings (30I), and forums 
(lSU. 
With ~espect to the recruitment of registered nurses, tKe states reported a 
large number of varied and far ranging activities. For purposen of discus-
sion. these have been grouped into four broad categories as shown in Table 6. 
The most frequently mentioned involve nursing education. These include such 
things as the development of relations and programs with junior high and high 
school counselors (24:t), expositions with prospective students from grade 
school to junior college students (21?.), and the development/dissemination of 
recruitment materials (21i). Other specific activities within this category 
include programs focusing on nursing scho}.arships, tuition assistance. loan 
forgiveness, and funding for nursing schools. 
The second recruitment category encompasses more general activities and pro-
grams. The most frequently mentioned activity was media exposure (327.) which 
includes such things as public service announcements, interviews and talk 
shows with nurses, and news segments/specials. Other frequently mentioned 
activities were the development of recruiting strategies (21%), and presen-
tation of health and nurse fairs (15%). 
Finally, the remaining two categories encompassing recruitment activities are 
the recruitment of existing registered nurses and assistance programs for 
nurses. The former includes the active recroitment of RNs by hospitals and 
establishment of bonuses or bounties by health care agencies seeking RNs. 
Assistance programs include education programs for foreign nurses and for 
nurses who have failed the NCLEX (licensure examination). 
Retention activities which are either being planned or have been implemented 
are also quite varied as sho'-'O in Table·7. These specific activities have 
been grouped into five broader categories. The most frequently rm?ntioned 
,, 
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. t,(/' .. . . 
actfvtti~ f&ll -Vi.thin. the ~tegory -~f e~t;.ion anl! benefitSt whk.h in-" 
.· cllUJH &CtiVitte• foeu•m&Affl .. Q:J,a:tjt .tm:rusu f<tt~ Jms {12%) and collective _ . 
bargaining acttv{ti•• ,( 1·8%),- -- Othe.X'- categories o'f'. :retention activity focu .. on 
working 'condition•• -9rofffi!rt6na:li devei~t.: consuli:ation a:nd Stlpport pr<>- --
grams• and other retflfltiori- 4':t:t•.1U:ias. · Wit.bin thi.i; -laat. eateg_oty, the·. acti,vi-
-ty of developing -retent.lon stra.tag-ies- llais &119() mentioned -~fte frequently '· 
(24%). -
·- Concluslgg 
This report of a survey of state-level 8CUvitiea r-e_lat.ed to the nursing 
shortage ind!cates high level:-s_of_conc:e:m and aC:Uvity t-e_gat"ding the 
situation. . 
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1'ABLE 1. FACTORS IDOO'IfIED AS AYFECfth'G SUPPLY OF REGtSTERED NURSES 
Decline in nursing ~tudi!nts 
Increased options fc;r:::-;,omen 
Poor working conditions 
Inadequate pay · 
Out-of state migration 
Poor image of nursing 
Lack of respect for nurses 
Too many patients 
Salaty compression 
Insufficient resources in nursing schools 
No control over practice 
Lack of adequate recruitment 
Fewer y9uth in population 
No career advancement 
Lack of child care 
NCLEX failures 
AIDS 
Increase in foreign nurses 
l"'lRCP.:ST Qf JtESPONPEN't'S* 
56 
41 
41 
32 
27 
18 
18 
12 
12 
12 
9 
9 
6 
6 
3 
3 
•'3 
3 
*Percentages do not total 100% due to· multiple responses. 
TABLE 2. - -• · :11c10RS· tnmn-r;:o• AS •,:rnct:t\'G· OPJW.'P-J'OR REGtSTER!D- NURSES 
- lN ACUTE an s~ 
• -- FACTOR-• 
. Patient acuity __ 
Number of pat1erits 
--Need• for speciallsts/qu.\llfied RNs- _ 
-- · Htgh technology · · · 
Increased setUngs/ se-Nlces __ 
tncreas'eid' RN re:spo-nsibili ties 
-_ Regulations/staffing• requirements 
RNs are cost-effective · 
-: f§!Cffl!' OF, Rt:SPONDan'S* .· 
68 
32 
30 
27 
21 
18' 
9 
6 
)'Percentages do not total 100% due to multiple responses • 
.. 
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TAliLE 3. ?ACTORS IDbTXPtm ·A;. 'FrEC!lNC .O'!MMID. iOll REGISTERF.1) NURSES 
IN I..ONG-TUH CAR! smrNGS 
FACTCR 
Patient acuity 
Number of patients 
Regulationis/ staffing raquirermtnts 
Inareased setting:1/services 
Need fer spec:1.alists/qua.Hfied RN11 
High technolo3y 
Inadequate equipment 
47 
47 
21 
21 
15 
6 
3 
*Percentages do not total 100%.due t.o 1:1t1ltiple responses. 
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FACTOiS .tJ>!!l'l'IlllD AS .An'F..cTlNC »iMAio ·,cm REGISTER@ NURSES 
IN ~'t'! fllLU.ffl 00! s~ · 
FACTOR 
· Number of patients: 
. Pat.lent Acuity 
Increased settings/setvices 
Need for spec:falisu/~re qualified RN.s 
High technology · 
Regulations/staffing requirement's 
PDCt.-n' · Of flE~fONQEN'l'$* 
50 
38 
32 
15' 
15 
3 
*Percentages do not total 100% duet~ multiple responses. 
. . _ ...... 
'"~.fJo/Jl£je·•• .. ···•··•iii•··•.'PJ!f .. i 
ActtyITf 
s~rieys/reautch • ·. .. . . 
Commisaion/ust·for.ce/#twy grou~s· 
Legililative he•rtng!9 · · 
Forums . 
Info?'lftation shar:i.n~ 
. Seminars 
-s-
' . . 
P@~f!lfr Of USf2NDM,S** 
65 
32 
30 
15 
6 
3 
*Percentages do not tot.al 100? due to r.tultiple responses. 
HSee Appendht · 8 for specific activity description within aach &tate providing 
information. 
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TABU 6. RN R!CRUI'I'M:ENT ACTlVTT!ES PlANNlm OR DifrL!M&irrE.D WI'l'fllN STATE* 
ACTlVIT( PEkCENT. Of R.ESPO!-.'DOOS*A 
NURSING .EDUCATION ACTlVlTlES 
RelatitJris \.fitb school eounaelon 
. Expositions with prosp-e.t:tive studi:u1t$ 
Devalop/dissemirtat& recrulting.~aterials 
Nursing scholarships . 
Develgp scholarship booklets 
Loan .fol."3iveness progn.m 
Funding for schools of r.ur~ing 
Establishment of recruitment task force 
tuition grants 
Tuition reimbursement 
Nursing school recruitment 
GltNERAL RECRUI'l'MENT ACiIVITiES 
Me,dia events/exposure 
Oevelopment of recruiting strategies 
Health fairs/nurse fairs 
800 number for inquiries 
Establish nurse recruitment group 
Special orientation programs 
Nursing day activities 
RECRUITMENT OF E:<ISTING RNS 
Bounties, bonuses 
Hospital recruitment 
ASSISTANCE TO NllRSES 
Education program for foreign nurses 
Program for NCLEX failures 
:l4 
21 
21 
12 
6 
6 
6 
J 
3 
3 
3 
32 
21 
15 
'"3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
9 
3 
3 
*See Appendix C for specific activity description within each state providing 
information. 
**Percentages do not total 100% due to multiple responses. 
/llau11Vv 
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TABLE 7. JW UT!NTIOS ACTIVITIES Pf.:J..m."u:i OR IMPLEMENT!D Wr'fflIN S'tATE* 
ACTIVITY PER.CF.NT OF RESPONDENTS** 
COMPtmSATlDN AND SENE11TS 
Salary !ncreues 
Collectiva Bargainin~ 
Pay Differentials .for Eicperier;ee 
. Portable Fension Plans 
WORKING CONDITIONS 
Alternative Staffing 
Flexible Scheduling 
Decision Making Option~ 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Scholarships for Advance Educatie>n 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Car.eer Counseling 
Develop Career Ladders 
CONSULTATION AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
Support Groups for New Graduates 
Work on Nurse Image 
Networking 
Consulting Activities 
OTHER RETE..'ITION ACTIVITIES 
Develop Retention Strategies 
Nursing Corps 
Incentive Grants to Employers 
Research 
32 
18 
6 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
,,6 
6 
3 
3 
24 
3 
3 
3 
*See Appendix D for specific activity description ~ithin each state providing 
information. 
**Percentages do not total 100% due to multiple responses. 
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APPENDIX A 
2420 Pet111hing Road. Kansa$ C!ty. 'Mis9>Qu:ri 64108 
{SUH 4i4·51'20 
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TO: Executf'le Oir&(:tors 
Stati ~ursas' ~sioc1at1ons 
FROM: 
DATE: March 29, 1988 
RE: Rei::ues: for ~nf~r.nation an Nursing S'r.ortage 
Please respond by 
April 8, 1988 
:s you mav know, ! am ser•,ing as a me~ber of the U.S. Oeoartie!lt of f-lea1th and 
.--uman St!r :ces' Commission on Nursinc. The mission of.this boa,, is to address 
the imoor-:ant ;,roblems of -rect"'uitment and retention of oua 1 ifie~ nurses. The 
objectives of the commission are: 
c to devise an imnediate and multi-year action pian; 
o to address reccrts of nurse shor~a~es and identify successfui 
practices of recruitment and retenticr.; 
o to study the under1ying factois, inciuding whether ores2nt trends will 
allow nursing to attract and ho1d enough professionais, and if not, 
what can be dor.e about it. • 
As a member of this important ccmrnission, I am askina the executive director of 
each state nurses' association to provide the information requested on the 
attached cuestionnaire. This information wil1 serve as an uodate of that 
provided by SNAs in October 1987. In order for the commission to complete its 
mission successfu11y, it is imperative that its members have the ~ost current 
inforr.:ation available. 
fr.formation wi11 be present2d for each state in a repcrt compiled by ANA staff. 
ihis report will be made avai1ab1e to the states. 
t,,1hile ! do re.:lize hew very busy you are, r ask you ta give imediate attention 
to this recuest. P1e~se ccmolete and return the auesticnnaire bv Fridav. 
Acdi 8 to ·James ~- Gailiher-, Ph.D., Di·tision of ~lursing Practice anG Ecor.omics. 
ihank you fer your time and assistance. 
MS:JG:b1:1:2 
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Please respond by 
A.prfl 8 I 1988 
1. ln your state. is tn.tre a ge-nerally recognized Rshortage .. of registered 
nurses? 
Yes Ho - Oon*t know -
2. Is there a s:ate•'lotide effort under way to ai.i.1ress the nursing shortage? 
Yes No Don't know -
If Yes, which of the following agencies/organizations are involved? 
SNA 
State board of nursing 
State medical society 
State hospital association 
State aovernment 
Association reoreser:tiM long-ter:n care 
Association representing community health 
State league for nursing 
Other. please specify .. 
3. What factors would you identify as contributing to a shortage of nurses in 
your state? 
A. Factors affecting the overall suopiv of nurses {p1ease specify) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
B. Factors affecting the demand for nurses in acut~ care settinos 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
C. Factors affecting the da~and for nurses in 1ono-term care settinos 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
O. Factcrs affectir.g the demand for nurses in corr:munitv health care 
settincs (e.g. heme health, ambulatory care 
1. ... 
t.. 
3. 
4, 
4. What activities art t.tt'!derwty fo your state to address the shortage? 
A. It\fontation gathering activities {e .. 9. hearings~ surveys) to assess 
extent/arus cf shorta9e (pleue spec1fy) 
l. 
2. 
3. . 
4. -------------------
8. ?1anning/imo1er;~nting of recruitme..,!!! activities 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
C. Planning/implementing of retention activities 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
O. Other activities (~iease soecify} 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Thank you for your assistanca • 
. State Nurses' Association 
Person ccmpleting survey 
P1ease return to: 
James M. Galliher, Ph.D. 
Senior Res~arch Associate 
Division of Nursina Practice and Economics 
.A.meri can Nurses I Association 
2420 Pershina Road 
Y.ansas City,-Missouri 64108 
JG:bl:1:2 
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Appendix S 
........................... 8•·············································· ••tr-lFORM,Ut~, GA.THZ:.:tNG AC.Th'tfl:='.$ TO- AOO~l;:~S Tt-1E NIJkSING SHORTA<.tE 
ALAIJAMA 
-ALAA~~A l!AGU~ FCA ~U~StNG 4~0 ASNA "~LO FOPU~ CN NURSING SHOPTAGE 
-ASNA HAS APPOtNT!O A TASK FO=c~ TC AOO~ESS SHO~TAGE P~05LEM 
APIZONA 
-Al HOSPITAL AS9QCl4TlCN JUST PUOLISH~D A STUDY (1Q87J 
A~l(AN$AS 
-SNA Foi:u.'4 
-O!PT CF HJGHE~ !~UC HF~~(~G CN H!•LlH CAP~ 
CCLCP AD.J 
-NU~SC:: EX~CUTJ VE. Su::: VC:Y CF MeM8E!;'St<ti +> 
OtSTRtCT OF CJLUM~IA 
-He'.l\r:t~GS 
-SUCW::YS 
FLOP.lOA 
-FORU~S TO ~ACILlTATE STAT!•iD~ CCORDINATiCN 
-LEGISLATIV! HEA~INGS 
.., 
-SUF.VF.VS CF NU~StNG P~GGi=:A\15, H'JSPJTA.LS, ANO "4U~SING HOMES 
G:::OPGlA 
--ANT TC INCLUDE INFO DELINIAT[JN I~ SUDPLY/D~MAN~ TAS~FORC! 
HAwAt! 
-CDMP~=HENSIVE DATA COLL~CTION CN ~,NPCWER AN~ SHORTAGE 
-STATc ~lDE LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS 
-CQMDR~H~NSIV! M:~IA COV:~AG~ 
t:>AH:) 
-wc~KI~G c~ IMPL~~cNTATION OF NSG SHCRTAG= TASK FORC2 
I NO UNA 
-JSNA ~ATA GROUP COLLECTED ~ATA ON ~N .& LPN LICENSE RENEWAL IN 8~&87 
-1S~A INV[TATIONAL CONFEQ:NC~ ON SHORTAG~ 4-28-88 
KANSAS 
-HOSPITAL ASSOC CG~PL~T=D SURVEY 
-~OSIT!QN ?APEq ?R~S2NT~~ T~ GCVcqNQK•S STAFF 
-SALAPY SU~VEY OATA CCLLECTtON 
Kc.NTUCKY 
-~ULTtOISCI?LtNA~Y TASK FO~C: PLAN A SI~INAR TO LOOK AT ISSUES 
APPt~DIX B {cone.) 
MAINE 
-LE~ISLATIV! TA$~ rQPC! TO STUDY J~~JZS ON SH~AfA~E 
M fNNe SOTA 
-TASK f' CPC!'. D!VCLCP[ NG '.>010L Ac;:S.••HP dCC-KLf:'. T FCR O I SS t 1 NA. Tl ON 
_,,u&. SI tlG f;'.lCPO FC'~ MI oot.e SCHCCL STu;)(:NTS & AOUL Ts 
MISSJSS1P?l 
-MMA/CNt CC:JiOEFATtV'.! SfU;.)Y IN Pl.At-tNPIG STAG( 
-5UtVZVS 0~ 8USl~ess ~ANA~!~ENT Dear OF ~ILLSAPS CDLL~GE lN PROGRESS 
,\4QNTANII 
-SURVJYS 
NZ::f3PASICA 
-NE tfCSPtTAL .4S$GC1P.ITON SvJ;\l:C:Y 
N~W Jt~S~V 
-GOV~~NcP•s COM~ISSICN TO AD~PESS SH~RTAGE 
-NJSNA S\JPV~Y--.\CUTC & co~"'UN1 Ty tt::ALT!-1 NUPS':.:S 
-NJ HOSP ASSOC SUFVEY A~D WCPK G~CUPS 
N:\V YORK 
-STAT:/HEALTH DEPT TASK FOPC~ STUDY 
-STAT~•IDE HEAhlNGS (4/20 - 5/ot 
-LEGISLATUKG co~~UCTING LOCAL ~~API~GS 
-NY HCSP AS5CC ccrmuc,.ING STATEllrIOE sur:;v·:y 
NEW ,-1Ex I CO 
-INFC~,.\ATION SHAkING 8'::T11tE:N Gi::.ouPS 
NEVAL>A 
-SBN 1S CCLLECTING SiATISTICS 
-LEGtSLATlVE COMMITTEE IS ~QqKING ~ITH SNA THROUGH HEAGINGS 
-SNA C~LLECTING INFG~~ATICN FFCM ~U~SES •HO C~LL 
NOFTH CA"OL[NA 
-HOSP ASSCC DGlNG p~~taorc SU~V!YS ON VACANCY GAT~S 
CKLAHO~A 
-SURVEY GF HOSPITALS BY CONE ANO OHNA 
-O~A CCUNCIL ON EDUC & PRACTIC~ ACTIVITI!S 
-OLN A~~UAL ~EETING FOCUS ON SHO"TAGE 
CH(C: 
-ONA SHC~TAGE TASK FORCE--INFOqMAT!GN GATHERING 
-CAPITAL FOUNOTABLF--CGMPILING DATA FCP FUTUR! D[STRIBUTION 
-OHIC CCUNCIL 0~ NU~SING AND STATE uOA~O CF NURSING SUkVEYS 
ORE:GON 
-su~VEY BY QA~GC~ ASSSCJTJQN CF HCS~[TALS (7-87} 
-OHSU SCHCCL OF r-w 0 St~h, Sll><V!::Y-Olk:'.:CTOi=S OF NUJ:.SING (l-88)1 
-PAPTICI~ATION IN LEGISLAT(VE HEARlNGS 
-SU~V:Y GF LONG-T~;:M CAi=? FACILITIES (1937) 
j-'111~~6 , - ' ' ' .. _.,· 't£.f".··:·_-.··<• -, .· '.. . . .-': :. -·. ,' .. - .· .. -:·: . 
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The hnirig Short.age 
A Bd•fies -P.aJ?!r 
Aft•r severil yaara pv.nctua.ted ~ttb health car• staff Teductions. a surprising 
tnttd is aaer1in1 in the health care in<luatey; a shortage of registered 
nurcaa. Thia trend b surpristn1 in that H H<:ently u two years ago the 
vacancy rate for reabteNd ntlHU in U.S. bo1pitali vas as low u 6% and. for 
th• mo,t part. the joba that v•n •vailable off•red part-ti.M employment only. 
Many ho1pitals had wa.iting lists of nun .. sff)ting positions. Tooay. 
hospitals across the c~try are reportin1 doztm2 of budgatad ~ursing 
vacancies. Th• vacancy rate ha• more than doubled between 1985 and 1986 (from 
6.3% to 13.!),:) .accordin5 tc data re!eased by the Amedcan Hospital Asaociatioo 
(AHA), 
Tbe 1986 Nursing Supply Survey. conducted by A.BA American Organization cf 
Nurss Executives {AUNE.). indicated that 17% of U.S. hoapitals had no vacancies 
for reaistor•d nursea in 1986, compared to more than 35% which had no 
vacancies in 1985. The survey was conducted in 1,000 randomly selected 
hospitals during thit week of Der.ember 1, 1986. Two-thirds (66%) of tha 
hospitals reported that tiuly needed mo~& than 60 days to fill R.N. vaca.~cies 
in medical/surgical areas, operating room..~. ~mergency r~oms and psychiatric 
nursing areas, and nearly 90% of the hospitals needed this amount of ti.ma to 
fill intensive care nursing positions. While the nursing shortage is not yet 
immobilizing the delive~y of nursing services~ the number of un!illed 
positions in specialty areas requiring advanc2d education and skills (e.g. 
critical care units and operating rooms) is cf imediate concern. Many nurse 
executives are finding that this situation is spreading rapidly across the 
country and trends are beginning to emerge. Factors mentioned related to the 
shortage include: 
l. Prospective Pricing 
Current payment policies by the federal government and the private sector 
are cresting situations in which patients are generally admitted only for 
the acute portion of their illness. Therefore, while in the hospital, 
the ave~age patient is more acutaly ill tr.an in years past and requires a 
more intensive level of nursing care. This has placed an additional 
demand on nursing staff. Nurses are now required to have far more 
sophisticated skills to pe%~orm physical assessments, monitor and utilize 
high technology equipment, teach patients and their families care in the 
home and prepare discharge plans. 
Additionally, many hospitals have overreacted to Medicare's prospective 
pricing systel:1 by cutting nursing budgets, laying off nurses and halting 
recruitment efforts. Mal'.\y of the nurses who were terminated shifted to 
other settings and positions, thereby reducing the supply of nurses 
available to hospitals. Many hospital executives are becoming aware that 
nursing staff levels are grossly inadequa.te. 
. 
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Unlike previous nursinc shortages, U>day 1 s imbala.uce between demand :and 
supply of nursu is craatad by the NW dalands of a ch&nging health care 
system and marketplace. The gro~ifll shift from in•titution•l te 
c011Dt.U1ity based fulalth care has created: l} a need for more nurses to 
practice in the COi':IDIUnity Htting and 2) vide anay of expanding career 
oppo-ctunitias ,uch as HMOs. home blaal.t.h a1ende1. hospice prosrams, risk 
unaa(IIMflt and entrepreneurial activities. Attracted by bat~er working 
hours and less 1tre,af"Ul workin& eondit1ons, many experienced nurmes are 
leavin1 hospitals to these ne~ options. 
The seriousness of th• shor~age of nurses in hospitals is exacerbated by 
increasing competition frOCI ei:llployers outside the health care industry 
such as law firms, consulting firms. corporate wellness programs and 
other employi;ent settings. E.i:,ployers in these settings frequently offer 
higher salaries, and the opportunity to avoid unpopular and inconvenient 
evening. night, weekend and holiday tours of duty. 
This most seriou. drain of uperienced nurse,s from hospitals, coupled 
vith the difficulty in recruiting nurses for hospitals, creates a 
shortage that threatens to reach crisis proportions within the next few 
years. 
3. Wages and Benefits Programs Are Not C-Omensurate ~ith Demand 
Wages and benefits for nurses need to be commensurate with those of other 
professionals with similar responsibilities and educational levels. This 
is an appropriate free market mechanism to maintain equilibrium between 
demand and supply. It could also contribute to increased entry into the 
profession by individuals who might otherwise choose another field of 
employment. 
Nursing has traditionally been viewed as "women's work" and, as such, has 
been undervalued. This has resulted in salary compression (minimal 
difference between starting salaries and maximum salaries). Salary 
compression in nursing results ia the average staff nurse reaching peak 
earning pover vithin 5-7 years of entering the job inarket.. This 
compression results in nurses seeking more lucrative opportunities in 
other fields such as business or law. Salary compression also leads 
nurses to seek promotions away from bedside care to increase earning 
power while remaining within the profession. 
The a~-erage salarv rgnge for staff nurses is a~prcximately $21,000-
261000. The differentials for working in intensive or specialty care 
areas are low and can take two forms: l) hourly differential or 2) 
annual lump sum. The development of long-term economic incentives is 
essential to encourage practicing nurses to remain in patient care and to 
enhance recruitment of highly capable individuals into the professi~n. 
Over the past few years, average salary increases for nurses have been 
nonexistent in some facilities and have averaged 3.5 - 4% in others 
(health care inflation for 1986 was approxi.oately 7.1~). Hospitals 
, 
frequently :.ar1et nurs~a •al.arias in their at.tempts to eeQnomiH even 
though studies have daiic:mst.rated t.hase salaries are not significant. in terms 
of the inflation in the indt.Uatry. A s~u.dy conducted by Hadicas Systems 
Corpe-ration to detet'lliine nur9ing co$ts within ujor DRC catego~ies showed 
th.at direct vari<11ble aarsi..ng coats rep-resented an avenge of 17.8% of the 
Medicare real:nn:·seaent for the top 40 DRGs. 
Dllring periods of crit1c&.l sho~u;u of regi~tered nurses, employers 
sometimes raise vagea, but th4aae wage increues are neither timely nor 
adaquate (i.a. not ~•is•d to be con:1118nsurate ~ith the skill, effort, 
responsibility and workin1 conditions) to D1$t deinand or to attract nurses 
back to the work forca. It should ilso be noted that 80% of the nation's 
registered nurses de vork, the highest labor force participation rate dong 
any female-dominatad ~loy9e 1roup. 
4, Women Continue to Dominate the Profe$sion 
s. 
Of the nurse population in the United States, 97% are women. Since career 
opportunities for WOMn have multiplied in recent years, it is more 
difficult to recruit young woman graduates into nursing. (Hospitals must 
COl'-lpata both with other health care settings and related industries for a 
share of the shrinking pool of college-aged students who are choosing from a 
wide array of exp.inding career opportunities). Moreover, sociological 
changes are affecting how wOM.n perceive nursing: nursing is seen as 
"unappealing,. and less p-restigiou.s t.ha.."l law, business or accoW1ting. 
Decreased Nursing School Enrollments and Graduations 
· The supply of new graduates and nurses returning to the work force may be 
sufficient to meet the demand for registered nurses for the next few years. 
However, with nursing school ~nTollme.nts and graduations dropping, the 
current nursing shortage is bound to grow and could turn out to be longer 
and deeper than previous shortages. 
Minor fluctuations in numbers of admissions, enrollments and graduations 
have been reported from 1980-81 through 1984-85, but there was a dramatic 
decrease of 33,000 baccalaureate nursing enrollments bi!tween 1982-83 and 
1984-85. Since 1980-81, and many years of decreasing baccalaureate 
graduations, a very small increase (5%) in g-raduations from baccalaureate 
programs was reported from 1983-84 and 1984-85. However, the federal 
projections model predicts that by 1990 the demand for baccalaureate-
prepared nurses will exceed the supply by 340%. The projected shortfalls by 
the year 2000 will be even greater. If these projections come to pass, it 
is obvious that a critical shortfall in registered nurses prepared with 
baccalaureate and higher degrees will be upon us before the next century. 
During the period 1980-81 through 1985-86, the percentage of baccalaureate 
nursing students studying full time increased by 12% while those studying 
part-time increased by 114%. This trend cocplements national statis~ics 
that report fewer than 50% of all college students are completing their 
baccalaureate programs in four yea~s. Nearly 25% require more than five 
years to achieve the bachelor's degree (no doubt the necessity to remain 
employed while attending school because of the decrease in federal financial 
assistance has contributed to this situation). These data suggest that a 
much longer time than the traditional four years ~ill be required to educate 
a baccalaureate-prepared nurse in the future. 
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Incniued patient acuity and earite.r dischars•• {the quicker and sicker 
re•lity of the pTOSPflCtive payzent syataa) have resulted in a significant 
increase in the workload per reg.ht.ere¼ nuxse. This has created job 
disaatidaction. for a.ample, nursN wbo work in set.tins• where all 
allocated retbtared nurse 1)(1.-itions cannot be filled are forced to change 
th• vay they pi:ovida care. Thay are required to take on an accelerated pace 
of activities in an effort to •tstay on top of everything." One alteration 
in their work style often leads to another; as thair workload increases they 
must set new priorities for the nursing care they give. When nurses have an 
unrealil!ltic worklo.ad. ta. margin for error increases. Patients may not be 
monitored as frequently or as thoroughly. This means that gradual chang~s 
in the patient I s. condition .dgna.lin@ the onset of ~re serious problem.$ may 
not be immediately recogni~ed. Crisis situations occur that might have been 
pre~nted. Psychosocial care. t&Aching, emoticnal support and counseling 
aro often cOMpromised. 
Nurses who must overextend themsel\1es and provide less than optimal patient 
care often experienc~ low morale and a sattse of dissatisfaction with not 
being able to practice as they had anticipated. In addition, when vacancies 
exist. hospitals often resort to mandating that nurses work extra hours 
(i.e. double shifts and their assigned days off duty). Nurses in one 
Louisville, Kentucky hospital, for e.xat1rple, reportedly ~ork as many as five 
double-shifts a week. This exploitation of limited manpower has prompted 
many nurses to express concern regarding patients' welfare and to question 
the (luality of .care being delivered. Ultimately they become "exhausted," 
"disillusioned" and nbut'n1!d out." Many leave nursing at this point. 
Because there have been no suf£icient adjustments in pay and benefits to 
compensAte for the inc.reued workload and/or the highly sophisticated and 
highly technical nursing care required, retention and recruitment, 
especially in specialized practice areas, are becoming more difficult. 
2. On Facilities 
A shortage of registered nurses also often leads to inefficient use of 
hospital facilities. In some hospitals, for example: 
a. Patients are refused admission to intensive care units, or 
b. Patients are admitted to intensive care units because of a shortage of 
medical/surgical nurses t:o provide care needed in those areas. 
c. Patient transfers may be delayed. 
d. Patients may miss, or be incompletely prepared fer diagnostic tests. 
e. Hospitals may be forced to close beds/wiits to admissions. For 
example, on the weekend of December 20-21, 1986, three hospitals in 
Minnesota. one of which.is known for highly sophisticated and ~~cht.ical 
care, were closed to critical care admissions because of inadequ.at~ 
nursing staff. 
. -
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In ltu-pii\g with pt'oject.ed d8110graphic tz:-tmds. there is an ac1,1te and jlrowing need 
for nur ... who possess SJM'-Cific knoYledge and skills of gerontological nursing to 
meet th• needs of th.a .=os~ rapidly ificteuing age gToup in our population. 
Life npecuney !n t.he tinit.ed Sutas incrft.ased dramatically in the twontieth 
century fro~ about 47 years in t900 to an overall averaae lifespan of 73 in 1980. 
On th• ave1:ags, "'hit. vor.:ien can upect to Uve until the age of 35. In the 
Unit&d St4tes a.specially. nuabers of older adults have a~ovn to the point that 
the population will be "a&ed, 1' rather than simply "aging, '1 in several decades. 
According to the U.S. C~ &.lraau the nu:m!Nlr of Americans aged 65 and over 14 
projected to doubl• between 191JO and 2020. Persons 65 and over ciade up 12 
percent of tha population in 1982, or 25 million people. and are now projected to 
make up 17 peTcent by 2020. The number of elderly grew twice as !ast as the rest 
of the population between 1960 an~ 1982, and the number Qf people aged 85 and 
over increased more than twice as fast as the number of all elderly. Elderly 
women outnumber elderly men 3 to 2. coiapared with a ratio of 5 to 4 in 1960. 
H~spitals, home health agencies and skilled nursing facilities all report an 
increase in the number of ~lder persons served as well as an increase in the 
acuity level and ccmplexity of care required. The need for nurses .skilled in 
gerontology and geriatrics continues to increase given the demographic shifts and 
intensifying health care needs of older adults. In addition to meeting the needs 
of older adults in various illness states, nurses skilled in gerontology must 
become facilitators in health promotion and risk management programs for older 
adults. 
Analvsis cf Factors Contributing to the Nursing Shortage 
The causes of both the current nurse shortage and the potentially much more 
serious future nurse shortage in the United States are complex. However, they 
can b$ succinctly explained. 
Most importantly, demographic changes and a changing environment for health care 
delivery in the United States contribute to both the short-run situation and the 
projected long-term imbalance in the needed and available numbers of registered 
nurses. 
The average age of the population in the nation is increasing primarily due to 
improved survival rates among the Medicare group of individuals 65 years of age 
and over, and even in a more pronounced fashion, among individuals 85 years of 
age and older as a result of general demographic trends. The 11 85 and over" 
category is increasing in numbers at a rate approximately six times as fast as 
that of the general population. The nursing care demands for this population are 
greater regardless of the setting in which this care is delivered. To emphasize 
this demographic change, it is notable that in earlier years, now readily 
• treatable health conditions (often not chronic or prolonged) resulted in death. 
With improved nursing and medical knowledge, technology and treatment, many 
elderly who previously would have not survived a particular illness are now able 
to do so. The result is that more chronic, prolor.ged and expensive treatment 
me&sures are re~uired. The demographic effect in terms of the size and 
con$equences of the aging cf the population will continue and will increase the 
need for nursing services. The critical and seemingly insumountable "cr1.1.'\<!h" 
.. 
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begins approxiutely in tr.- yurr 20:lO. Th!s is when the ''baby boom" generation 
&&61.s, retires and begu:s to develofl health c.o-ruiitions in;,tvitably aisociated with 
the snd of human life$p&1S. The ~lti?:ate ut~ion of hu.i::um life, in terms of 
years, is H :,et unknovn. K-owever, in the Unit~ St.at.es. lifespans have been 
incr•&sing !laOng major 1roups (such at by sex md ra.ee) for many yoars. Further 
improvasants in heJllth can services uy hav• thtll •ffeet of iner•asing the 
chronicity, .acuity, and the inte.nsity of nunin1 c.are requirements fot this 
populaticn. 
Simultaneously, the 18 to 24-yaar-old population has decreased in size. This age 
group is the major source of individuals who choosG and pursue nursing as their 
career. As a result of this and other fact~rs, ANA believes thst there will be 
continuing difficulty attractitlg sufficient. numbers of young individuals to 
choose nursing~• a ca.rear. 
In the l970's• concerns began to be expressed about the rapidly increasing costs 
of health care. Both Public Law 93-641 (the act which created Health Systems 
Agencies) and Ptesident Carter attempted to restrain health care cost increases. 
These efforts were larRely unsuccessful. Bovever, on March 21, 1983 President 
Reagan tigned into law a bill on social security amendments. This included the 
creation of Medicare's Prospective Payment Systma (PPS) baaed on diagnosis 
related groups (DRGs). ~cause Medicare-source funds constituts .more than one-
third of hospital revenues. all ueyes we-re focuse<J!' on PPS and DRGs. Over time, 
as the system has been impleme.nted, it has had the effect of reducing the amount 
of cc:;mpensation hospitals receive compared to what they ~ould have received under 
the previous "charge-based" retrospective payl!!ent arrangement. 
This new policy sent an important message to all those groups who, in addition to 
the government. pay for health service. These groups include fiscal 
intermediaries (Blue Cross/Blue Shield a..1d other insurers), contractual agents 
(HMOs and PPAs) and~ ultimately, virtually all employers with health insurance 
plans. The messA.ge was this: health costs can be controlled. Rapid 
developments have subsequently occurred in payment arrangements for health 
services. A concapt of "managed0 care has developed over t:!me and is being 
vigorously pursued. Under this concept, fiscal and health services delivery 
decisions tend to shift from their traditional focus - physicians and other 
hospital-related decision makers. Instead, these decisions are being made by the 
ultimate payers and fiscal intermediaries, which may be the government, insurance 
carriers or employers. Retrospective payment is being abandoned in favor of 
prospective or capitated payment arrangements. 
The consequences of these developments are well known among those with an 
interest in health care trends. In hospitals, average lengt.hs of stay have 
declined, particularly for the Medicare population. Using simple logic, when the 
last day or two of a hospitalization are eliminated, days which typically involve 
less care, the average level of acuity and nursing care requirements for 
hospitalized patients increase. 
It is simple to demonstrate, with an existing staff compltoment and staff mix 
(including registered nurses, license~ practical nurses, nurses aides, orderlies 
and attendants), that the average workload of these employees increases if 
patient/staff ratios remain unchanged. In fact, available data indicate that the 
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nwab1ar of Utts p,er p,atient hu •ipificutly d.ec.U.* in re-cent }--e<1ra. ANA 
beli•vu Wt employment le.vAls of ftl.lrSU &ides and other suppo~t ataff have also 
d•cnaaed. Altho\l.gb nplo)"Nftt le:Vttls of rqut.:;,red nur:Hs have not declined 
overall, then n~rsas are .Mid!tionally ~ir•d to perform the duties of 
assistants now .tbtumt froe the p«t.i.•n:t c.are ••ttina. 
A&\ b!liev9• Sha.Sa 4f a. ~.'.lrglt s>f th!•• sl•?fl2R'!'!fflt! and trends, th! avet'ago 
worklqtd of t!.IU!ft&£!d ,mu•! htl• inci:um @!l;.lt;!dly. jbh reaµ\t of a 
C!OllpiQtt\9!1 of )eth dt!21r•2b.f.e a;;4 tpvir~ui chf.nl•• !n the nas1on. in 
health care R!remt mbJnism ags1 tbe~r Uf2£i,ct4 fiQAAcial incentives, !lf! 
been large!Y tespon~i!l• fot ~h• .-r1enc• of t:tJe, cur-rent short.age of registered 
9yrsin9 e•rsonnel in.~!~ cguntq. 
ANA believes that these causes of the current nurse $hortago. and the probable 
future major imbalancQ between nursing personnel supply and requirementt must be 
seriously and effectively addressed. 
Because of the apparent emergence of a significant shortage or maldistribution of 
nursing personnel in the United States, ANA rec01111M.mds that sarious. immediate 
and affective policy efforts be initiated to describe. evaluate. monitor, and 
correct the problam. 111.ese recourtnendations, which will take several specific 
forms, will be addressed by AN.~ organizational units. 
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';he follow-in& G•.Jflst.iccs &re in'Ce:'lded t~ .tscerta.in the ext:ent: of nursint 
persO'Pr,.l shortage• 1.n N•v Yt?'k $1;.Ate ho.spit&h OV'er the last fen. years, to 
auue the fisc:al and eip-ere.donal ic:.p.act of tho$e 1>ho:rta&,t!•. and to deterttin~ 
th• nutjc:- fa:eton .eontr!b:.itir.g t:o -thc;u shortages. The turvey asks hospitals 
to supply financial and pe-uonnel dat11 frc.111. thdt records for calendar years 
(CY) 19!5 and 1987, I! your heility open.us on a fiscal ye.a:r which differs 
from th& e,11-nd,U' year, pleo.i• adjust the figures to tefl•ct calendar years. 
Ibb it)~iyidyal hpgpit,al 5'Ati; "1ill bt cpn!idtnj.:111 and yi,11 not be Uh@UJL.t.Q. 
IPY pth,r bPU1 til. OnlY ·£11,tL.11,n,atf!!S ,U t!1e rt &;iQpal ,liYtl ldll bt YU 9 in 
any subsegu@nt uJnuu iif. the, fi.ndlnu. 
In addition, the survey sukS; data. to pro.jec.t: through CY198S the extent of the 
need fer nursing peuorinel and the aa~o.:iated impact" we recognize that the 
CY1988 projf.!ctions l'QpU~;int conjecture on your part.. Nonetheless, you are !n 
the best position to knov t.he probable trend& in your ovn local labor market. 
\.le uk that you give us :fClUT. best estimates for the projections. 
The personnel categories that will b& covered in this survey are as follc~s: 
Register.ad nurses, including Generd Medical/Surgical, 
Critical C,n·e (e.g. ICU, PICU, CCU), GR & Procedure Rooms 
(e.g., cardiac cath, L &'D); ER, Adttinist:ration, All Other 
Licensed Practical Nurses 
Nursing Aides/A~si£tants 
Because the survey requires data froro records wbich may be kept by a number of 
different: departroents i.•ithin a facility, we ha.ve separated the inquiries into 
sections. You may wish to have different sections completed by different 
people, making multiple copies of the sections as needed. Hovever, it is 
~nential that any mul;iple answers be compiled back into one survev document, 
Please desi&m•te QJ'l!Lperson as the coordinator in each facilitv to coorc!ina~~ 
the completion of the survev and to direct us to the a;,propria te staff rr.err,bu 
if we have followu;p questions about the responses. 
IF THE RESUL'l:S ARE TO BE AVAILABLE IN TlME to ADDRESS IMPORTANT ISSUES DURIKG 
THE CURRENT LEGISLATIVE SESSION, YOUR TIMELY REPLY IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT. 
THEREFORE, PLEASE RETURN THIS SUP.VEY TO US NO LATER THAN MARCH 7. 1988. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS IMPORTANT ENDEAVOR 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
HOSP1TAL NAME OP CERT e ___ _ 
HOSPlTAL ADDRESS __________________________ _ 
HOSPITAL COORDH:ATOR ____________ _ PHONE~---~--
TITLE 
1 HANYS, February 16, l~I;~ 
--... -
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CJ!tCK L!S! FOP.. HOSPlTAt. SU!VtY C:OOltDltiATOR 
FACILITY: _________________ _ 
PAIE RETJ1RN,£P 
SECTION 1: nuasH;c: FERSONNEL SUPtLY AND DEMAN?} 
SECTlON ll: F1NANC1AL IMPACT or If'iJP.St SHORTAGES 
SECTION 111: lMPA CT ON NURSING S tRV!C ES 
NOTE: IF l\"1,;"RS'I!'-G PtRSO!\"NEL IN YOUR FACILITY AR£ AFFILIATED YlTH BARGAINrnG 
UNITS, PLEASE MARE Sl.t"Rt THAT COPIES OF YOOR MOST CURRENT CONTRACTS AR£ 
ATTACHED TO THIS SURVEY 
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NUR.SlNC l'£R$ONN.EL SURVEY 
SECTION l: Ni.ii.SING Ptf..SON~!L SU~FLY AND DEMAND 
Thia section should l>e completed by t:hou department(s) which maintain 
records of personnfil needs, actual pecrsonnel levels, new hire:. and 
terminations. 
FACILITY: 
PtRSONS COMPLETING nns SECTION: 
NAM£ 
TITLE 
PHONE 
NAME 
TITLE 
PHONE 
NAME 
TITLE 
PHONE 
-------------------------
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'W• ...... . ·- . :. __ · ........ ·. 
. . 
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This ,ection requesu da~ for UBS. U87 •nd .198!. . th, __ da:t.• fo-r 19$'5 hu beeri _ 
ri'-quest•d b•4!'au•• i:he Ne...- 1ork StJt:• Department of },t'u.lth ·hu made. •n 
adjustaent: in rdmb.urseaent rat•• t.o_. in f&t't, c·omrp,nsat• hos;,tta.h for 
increu•d costs pertair~ng to ltN$ ~tvt•l'l 1H1 i1.nd lHS. but then. hu t;ieen no 
edjust:ment for po•~-1985 ch.angu. To calc'2hte the· tapact of change• through 
UU, we. au theref!'re requuetn,g data fer l.2,U-, W.Z. •nd UH szr2l"itt,. 
UOTE: Gen. Med/Sur& includu all ad\llt iHdical and au.tgicd fioora, normal 
pedi&tti'cs, napdo-..·n; ent.tul. Care 1nclt.i'des all such \lt1.i.u, including 
-hdlatdc lCtJ, Adult lCU, CCU; Oil/Procedure Roosu: includes L•bo.r & 
Delivery; Nuning Ad:minutration includes non• padent care functions 
such as \JR. Dbcha.rge Planning, lnservice; All Other en.c:Ompus~i 
patient care units not includi:ld in Med/S1,n::g or Cr~t.ic:a.l Care, suet as 
Psych or Rehab, 
l. Definition of ru.11 · Ume t ou1valu1ts ffIEsl 
How many hours per week conlitit'ute a full time squi"valent (FT£} posit'.ion 
for each of the followir'lg personnel categorhs in your facility for the 
specified calendar years? 
Registered Nurses: 
Gen. med/surg 
OB/CYN 
Crhical Care 
OR/Procedure Root.s 
ER 
Nursing Administration 
All Other 
Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) 
Nursing Aides/Assistants 
2. Budgeted Staffing 
1985 1987 1988 
1-'hat ,-ras/~ill be the approved budgeted staffin6 levels by category for each 
of the calendar years specified? You may specify these staffing levels in 
either FTEs or staff hours, depending on which measure is used in your 
facility. Ple_ase indicate, ho-wever, which unit of measurement you are 
using: · 
Hours ____ F!Es ___ {check one) 
Registered Nurses: 
Gen. mec/surg 
O:S/GYN 
Critical Care 
0~/Procedure Rooms 
iR 
~uTsing Ae;:inist.ration 
All Other 
l:.censed Practical i;urses (L?:;s) 
~ursing Aides/Assis~ants 
1985 
4 
1987 1988 
···:.'tU.· . . •.··;-. 
:· ;·:··._)_· ...··._ ... ···• >i· ·-.. ·. 
,. . . . . . . 
What 1,,1111 Jou.r &etual 1tve:i-ag• s:.a!fln,; l«v~l. by peiaotin.d caugory, for 
thciu umc yuu? .. Pltll-H un t.he HfH ucl.~ Q! m•as.urue-ent. .ts. in Qufts'tion 
2. 
Register•d Nurses: 
Oen. 111ed/au1: g 
O&/CYN 
Cd tied Car• 
OR/Prootdure ROOMS 
ER 
Nu~sing Adniinistration 
All Other , 
Licensed ~r11.ctic&l Nurses (t.Pt:s) 
Nursing Aides/Assistants 
4. Number of Fursing Unit$.. 
lHi. 
Ho1.• many nursing units do1u yc,ur hospital h.;:-ve (assuming no closures rlue to 
lo-w oecup&ncy or unavailability of suff? 
How many of these units are critical care units? ____ _ 
~h&t are the critical care units? 
5. Len,;:h of Tke to fill Vacant Posit::ins 
~hat has been/will be the averag-e length of time t:o fill vacancies in each 
category during the years specified? 
Registered Nurses: 
Gen. rr:ed/sur g 
OB/GYN 
Crit:ical Care 
OR/Procedure Rooms 
£R 
Nursing Administration 
All Other 
Licensed Puctical Nurses (LP!,s) 
Nursing Aides/Assistants 
1985 1987 1988 
5 
a. Yhar: curno,1u· pereftr.uie d!4 yo.: expe:rienee in 1985 4.nc HS; .and '1-'h.ir.t 
tutno\~~r percentaie· do you crrd.dp.--:.~ in HBS in eac:h personnel c.t.tcq;ory? 
(If you pnhr, yeu miy indic.au th-e numo•r of n:sigr.il~ons you &xpnhnced 
in ftach category, .tnd \le vill calc-ubtf! t:l:te turno-v-er percent.age. Pl use 
note, hc>1.t1:1v.~r. ~heth•r ypu &re r•sponding v!th nuit.ber of resignatior;s 
rather than turnover pereent:o1g:e.} 
Registered Nurses: 
Gen. 111ed/surg 
OB/GYN 
Critic:&l Care 
OR/Prbcedure Roorns 
ER 
Nursing Administrat:ion 
All Other 
Licensed Practical :;urses (LP?~s) 
Nursing Aid~s/Assist&ncs 
19§7 
b. t.'hat: is the a\·erage tenure of staff you have lost? 
Registered Nurses: 
Gen. me d/sur g 
OB/GYN 
Critical Csre 
OR/Procedure Roo~s 
£R 
Nursing Ad:ninistr.ation 
All Other 
Licensed Practical ~urses (LP~~s) 
~ursing Aides/Assistants 
19$5 
• 1988 . 
1987 
c:. On the basis of exit intervie-..,s ;.;oith resigning staff, where would you say 
most of yaur forrner staff are going? 
6 
SEC'I'lO!~ ll: TlN'ANClAL lM'PACT or N'Ul!.SI $1-lORTACES -· 
Thh iec:tion should be cospleted by the tep.arti:1ent(s) which maintain 
ncords pert.sining to the tacil.ity's: \iag-e and salary and bene.fit: costs and 
providons of \.inion cor,trac:u, if applicable. 
FAClLlTY ---------------------------
PtRSO!-S COM?l.tTI~C TP.1S SECTIOt:: 
NAME 
!l!Lt 
TlTLE 
PHOXE 
NAME 
TITLE 
PHONE 
This uctior. requests da~a for 1985. 1986. 19t7 &nc! 19P.S project1,1d. ThE- data 
for 1985 has been r•quest.eC: b•c:a>Jse the New York Suce D~partment o! iiealth has 
made an adjustment in rei.mburtuu1ent rates to, it"L part. compensat.e hospitals for 
increased costs between 19Bl arid 19!5 p•rtaining to RNs. but there has been r.o 
adjustment for post-1985 changEs. 
!10TE: Gen. Med/Surg include!. .n adult i,.edic.al and surgical floors, normal 
pediatrics, stepdo-wn; Critical Ca.re incl ucles all such uni ts, including 
Pediatric ICU, Neonatal ICU, Adult ICU, CCU; OR/Procerlure Room~ 
includes l..!!bor & Delivery; Nursing Administration includes non• patient 
care fun.:tions &uch es UR, Discharge Planning, lnservice; All Other 
encompasses patient ~art: units not: included in Med/Surg or Critical 
Care, such as Psych or Rehab. 
7. Base Hourly Wftee end Salary &an,ei for Zersonnel 
ft. What was/will be the lln.&t. (starting rate/maximum rate for category) of the 
hourly rate of pay (exc~gj,.n& any shift. weekenrl or educational level 
differentials but includin,£ any differentials for experiet1ce) in your 
facility for the various personnel categories at the stated points 1.n 
time'? Except for Nursing. Administration. please indicate these ranges for 
llill positions, not supen,.isory positions in the same category. If you 
ha,·e a special probationary rate for nt>w graduates, ph~ase 1.ndicate that 
separately in a footnote and note how long your probationary period for new 
graduates spplies before they move to what you consider your starting 
salary. 
R!\s: 
M/5 
OB/G\'N 
Crit.Care 
OR/Proce d. 
ER 
Nur. Adm. 
All Other 
LPNs 
Ai des/ Ass ts. 
1/1185 
Stan: Ma;s, 
111/87 
S t:a rt Max, 
1/1/88 
Stan Max. 
End of 1988 
Hart Max, 
b. Ho\." long does it take to rno,•e from the starting salary to the maximum level 
for each of the personnel categories? 
8 
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~h.a:t vu/will be the avu;:411 he>urly Ut:a cf pay (n:cl.l.\ding an}' educational, 
shift or we,iund eiffetu·,t.i&h or oven.!.1u) in your feeilit:y fo.r these 
personnf!l categories'? (A11a.!n, plt-ase give ~au-, for staff, not s.uper,•isory 
level.) 
Registered Nurses: 
Oen. M/S 
OB/GYN 
Critical Care 
OR/Procedure 
ER 
Nursing Admln. 
All Other 
LPNs 
Nursing Aides/Asst, 
l~;JS 
ar:nualized 
1987 
annualized 
L88 Ant:icipat~d by 
&nnu,aliz:ed 12/31/88 
9. Cost of Ba.sjc Benefits fac.u.u. 
lJhat. do you estimate is the cost (expressed as a percentage "f !i!Verage base 
salary) of your current basic benefits package, i.e., those bet1efits given 
to all employees in the fdcility, including FICA, holidays, life, hes.1th, 
dent&l and disability insurance. pension? D.o. not include sick pay and comp 
_tw. 
Rt-s. all categories 
LPNs 
Nurs::ing Aides/Asst. 
10. Differentials 
1986 
(as of 1/1) 
1987 1988 
{as of 1/1) (as of 1/1) 
Anticipated 
as· of 12/31/88 
\.'hat. differentials do you pay for shif~,; and weekends for all nursing staff 
and differing educational levels among R..>.;s? Please indicate your costs for 
those differentials for the specified years. 
Shift 
Diff. 
'\Jeekend 
Diff. 
Educ:. 
DifL 
! or S arn t, off en! d COSTS 
1985 1987 1988{proj .) 
9 
11. b,c1,1 ,e-,u· 
Do you of:fer ,.ny 11peeiai b-ene-fits ~. the -p•rsc;innel ca-ee godes being 
surv•y~d S.\Jeh •• day c1.u, t,:,J.ltion r•tmt!u.t,.-oao:,rc., •t:(;.? Phase_ indlcate 
what t:hoH benettu an a.nd t:M- staff •U&f.ble a-net the co.au. to your 
feciUty for th• iilpedtied tiae · 
·1£Ntllt $TAFF ,-ucau: CQJ!S 
1988(proj.) 
12. Prcr..-isions of Union c·ont:ra~ts 
lf any or all of your nursing personnel are represented by unions, please 
pro,•ide some summary information belo\.' regarding those contracts and ATTACH 
COPIES OF YOUR CURRENT CONTRACT(S). Note: Affiliation with the American 
Nurses Association (ANA) is considered to be a union affilia::ion. 
Employee Categories 
Covered 
No. of Persons 
Covered 
10 
Contract 
Term 
Date of 
Expiration 
S hot/!lj'e 
Please 1ndkat.tf the av6r&ge fa~ ~r hour d.arge.d by u1 agency to supply your 
ho$pital. with a std'f person ir1 the !ollo~·ing categories during t:"he yearis 
specified. 
Re glstered Nurses: 
Gen. M/S 
OS/GYM 
Critic al Care 
OR/Procedure 
ER 
Nursing Admin. 
All Other 
LPNs 
Nursing Aides/A~st. 
l98S 
14. Reconc.iliation of Nursin, Coverau and Cos;;s 
1987 1988 
On the next fe...,. pages, we have presented a multi• part quest:ion vhich 1s 
intended to ascertain the relatiotiship between skill ~ix and costs for 
nursing coverage between 1985 and the pre•ent and the extent to which 
shortages of personnel have led tt> increased costs for overtime and agency 
staff. There is a separate table for each year • • 1985, 1986, 1987, and 
year-to-date 1988. 
Reconciliation Year- End 1985 for Cal<!ndar Year 19-85 
Me die al/Surgical: 
Registered Nurses - Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
LPNs - Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts• Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per ·n1em Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
OB/GYN: 
Registered Nurses - Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
LPNs - Reg~lar Hours 
Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
Hours 
11 
Cost 
F.ee.oncilA~ior, Yea.• ff\d 19S5 tex Calenda.r Ye&r 19£:S 
(C.or.n:!nued) 
c ri ::j cal Ca re: 
Regist~red ~urs•s · Regular Houri 
Ov•r:iru 
LPNs • Regular Hour• 
• Overtit11e Ho'.J.rs 
Nur~es Aides/Asst£· Regula~ Hourt 
• OvertiJlit 
Per Diern Nurses 
Agency i;urses 
OR/Procedure Rooms: 
Registered Nurses• Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
LPNs • Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts- R~gular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
Emergency Room: 
Registered ~urses • Regular Hours 
• Overcirne 
LPKs · Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
Kurses Aides/Asses- Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Kurses 
!\ursing Administration: 
All Ot!'ler: 
Registered Nurses - Regular Hours 
- Over -cirn e 
LP~s · Regular Hours 
. o ... ·ertime 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diern Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
Budgeted Cost fo~ Nursing for the Year 
Actusl Expenditures for Kursing for the Year 
12 
t:IP\.lU 
Medical/Surgical: 
Regis~•red Nu:sts • Re&ular Hours 
• O•.,orti::i:e 
LP~s - ••s~lar Hou~• 
- o-•.rer.ti:ae 
Nurses Aides/Assts• leg~lar Hours 
• Ove rti:u, 
Per Diern Nurses 
A g•ncy Kurses: 
OB/GY?-: 
Registered ~urses • Regular Hours 
• Ove:rtir.,e 
LP~s • Regular Hours 
_ Overdme 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regula.r Mo-urs 
• Overt.i!lle 
Per Diem -Nurses 
Agency N~rses 
C1:itical Care: 
Registered Nurses • Regular H~urs 
• Overtime 
tPNs • Regular Hours 
- O\'e rtime Hours 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
- Over.:ime 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
OR/Procedure Rooms: 
Registered Nurses• Regular Hours 
, Overtir.?e 
LPNs - Regular Hours 
• Over.:ime 
Nurses Aides/Assts• Regular Hours 
- O'\·ertirne 
Per Diem Xurses 
Agency ?\urses 
Emergency Room: 
Registered Nurses• Regul~r Hours 
• Ove:.:-time 
LPNs · Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts• Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Nu:rses 
~ursing A dminis:ration: 
lJ 
'/A··.· .. w--.. ·.· .... _ .. _ ' ' ' -. - . ' - .. 
tfoyn 
Reconc:Ha~ior, Yo1:a.r• Er:d l9f£. fl:1::- Calendar Yea:- 1986 
(Cont.1-r.-ued) 
All Other: 
Reiistercd ~ur,si · Ragul&r Houra 
• Overtiru 
LPNs Re&ular Hours 
• Overt:itu. 
Nurses Aides/Assts• Rftgul•r Hours 
• 0vert1m• 
Per Diem Nuraas 
Agency Nurses 
BudgEtted CoH for !hn:sin 6 for t.he Year 
Actual Expenditures for Nursing for the Year 
]ioun 
Reconciliation Year-End 19S7 for Calendar Yesr 1987 
Medical/Surgical: 
Registered Nurses - Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
LP~s · Regular Hours 
- Overtir.:e 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
Per Dier.. Kurses 
Agency ~,urses 
OB/GYX: 
Registered Nurses• Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
LPNs • Regular Hours 
- 0Yerti:me 
Nurses Aides/Asst:s- Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem t:l..rses 
Agency ~urses 
Critical Care: 
Registered ~urses · Regul~r Hours 
• Overti:r:e 
LP~s - Regular Hours 
- O·,ertir.ie Hours 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
- Over::::..:-,e 
Per Dier.i }-urses 
AS,e ncy ::urses 
Re,;on<:ili.ation Ye.at•!nd l~Si !er C&.len::iar Yea:- HS7 
(C cn .. t.i r.ued} 
OR/Procedure Ro~~s: 
RegiJtt-red f.urs.ei • R.e_gular Hc: . .-.:s 
• Ci ve r :i r.a, 
LP?\s • Ragular Hou: s 
• Ov•r~i1u 
Nurses Aides/Asst•· ,•gular Mou:s 
• 0vert.1me 
P•r Diem Nuruu 
A.genc.:y Nurses 
£mer gency Roor.:: 
Registered Nurses · RegulAr Hc~rs 
• Overtime 
LPN• • Regular Hours 
• Overtim~ 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
• Overtirt,e 
Per Diem Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
Nursing Adrninisnation: 
All Other: 
Registered Nurses - Regular Hours 
• Overt.irne 
LP~s • Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
- Ove::-t.ir.-.e 
Per Diem ~urses 
Agenc:y Nurses 
Budgeted Cost for ~ursing for the Year 
Actual Expenditures for Nursing for the Year 
Reconciliation February 29, 1988 for Year-to- Date 
Me di cal/Surgical: 
Registered ~urses - Reguljr Hours 
- Overtir.,c 
LP!\s · Regular Hours 
- Overtiu,e 
~urses Aices/Assts- RegulJr Hours 
Pe r Die :-:: !, u r s e s 
Agency 1:urses 
- Overt:i::,-
Hours 
15 
Cost 
OB/CYU: 
Reccndliacion Fabn.u1ry 29, 1965 !or 'le&l"•'t.o•Date 
( Contir.tH1 d) 
Registered Nurs~s · Regular Hours 
• o•.-e rt.irue 
LPNs • ~• gubr Hours 
• 011erti.me }fours 
Nurse; Aides/Ass:s- Regular Hours 
• Ove'..tirt• 
Per Di•rn Nurses 
Agency Nurses 
Critical Care: 
R~gistered ~urses · Regular Hours 
C,vertilU! 
LP~s - Regular Hours 
~urses Aidcs/Assts• Regular Hours 
. o,·e r ti It e 
Per Diem Nurses 
A genc.y Nurses 
OR/Procedure Rooms: 
Registered Nurses• Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
LPNs - Regular Hours 
· Overtime 
~urses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem ?,urses 
Agency ~urses. 
Erner gency Roor:i: 
Registered Kurses - Regular Hours 
· Overtime 
LP~s · Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Nurses Aices/Assts• Regular Hours 
- Overtime 
Per Diem 1'-urses 
Agency Kurses 
Nu-rsing A drni nist:r a tion: 
All Other: 
Resistered Nurses - Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
LPNs - Regular Hours 
• Overtime 
Nurses Aides/Assts- Regular Hours 
• O·vertime 
Per Die;;; :,urses 
Agency 1-:urses 
Bucget~d Cost for ~:ursing for the Year 
Actual Expenditures for ~ursing for the Year 
.. •.······ ... ···.·•.·~·· 
. . . 
_.~ .. '_ . - ;, _·. -. ., :. ~--. -· 
._· stciloN 111: lMPAC'! on NUJUlNC stav1c1s 
Thie· sectiott should, be co111pl.tted ·by tbo.se d•partnuen:t,s which maintal'n 
records of m.ine staffing, i-ec:ruitntent arid ret-ention acti•i:lties fat tiur.sing 
personnel; an.d auod.at:ed sosts, 
PERSO~S COXFLETING THIS SECTIO~: 
TITLE 
TITLE 
PliO~·:t 
NANE 
TITLE 
PHON:E 
1i 
/ll(J LS I /1/{j 
Shotlaje 
Please check of! any of the foUo.,ing actions you have t£ken dut-int the 
put yur because of a. shon.age ,:;f approtYri4u nursing pe:-.sonMl? !ptlMtif 
"'tions nlaud to uriavaU11'tUit:v o: :RUiQUPsl 9:nl,!t·, not Actions nlatted to 
low ocCupancy, chanie in t:.& pati~nts' care ne•ds, or o::her iacton;. Note: 
Delays refer to sitr.ific.an:: eel-")'• of & half• day or reore, n(lt a brie:f dElay 
measured in minutes_ 
Closed entire nur~ing unit$ 
Limited admissions to a unit/service 
Di"erted/transferred p.ati&nt.s to other facilities 
·Delayed transfer3 of patients from the tR to A nur~ing unit ___ _ 
Delayt!d transferring pat:ient into a critical care unit: 
Delayed transferring patient out of a critical care unit 
Denied elective admission& 
Scheduled staff for overtime three or more days per week 
Floated specialty staff to K/S units 
Floatfid M/S staff to specialty units 
Used agency staff for a third or more of nursing shifts 
16. lrr;pact of Seyeri;:'" en Surse s;affin~ Levels 
If your facility has had :.o rr:ocify nurse staffing levels due to char,ges in 
the severity of illne:ss of patien:.s i-:1 your facility, please indicate belo• .. · 
~hat the i~pact has been. 
a. Changes in severity of patients in my facility have had the follo·,dng 
impact on nurse staffing needs (please check one response): 
Significantlv increased the need for nursing staff 
Increased the need for nursing staff 
No impact 
Reduced the need for nursing staff 
Significap;lv reduced the need for nursing staff 
b. In the space below, please provide any additic:ial informatio:-, or 
~laboration regarding the impact of severity upon staffing in your 
facilit)". If you can quantify that impact in terms of either hour.s or 
FT£s, it ,._.ould be extrei::ely helpful. 
18 
. 
;1/fJ lS I f//(j 
ShoelaJe 
Please indicate vht.t recruipu,n-: r;t't1ite.git.s, ot:h.tr than incr~•ses in salaries 
and banefits, you have· used/will uu, to obtair. nursi:nf, staff &nd the 
epproxitute annual cost :o carry oi..t those strat:egie~L f!! you ca.nnot project 
total cost in 1988 !or each individual reerui?:ment s~rategy, indicat4! total 
ar:;oun:: budgeted !or nursin;; staff rect:.ii!menr. e-xpend!t'l.res for 1968.) 
Newspaper Advertising 
Advertising in Professior.al Jou:rnals 
Radio Advertising 
Television Advert:ising 
Offering Refresher Courses to Inactive 
Trained Professionals 
Recruitment in foreign Countries 
1.:'hich countries 
Gifts/Bonuses to Curren:: Staff 'i..'ho 
Find ~e'-' Staff 
Gifts/Bonuses to Recruited Staff 
Joh Fairs 
Open Houses 
School Recruitment 
Scholarships for Training/Education 
Forgive Tuition Loans for Inhouse 
~ursing School in Exchange fo::: Service 
Internships for Ne~ ~ursing Grads 
Other (please lis ::) 
TOTAL EXPE~DITURES 
TOTA l. FTES (R~S. LP~S, . .;. IDES) RECRUITED 
1965 1967 1988 Ut. 
19 
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Pleau 1t.(He.au 'lofha-; ;:•rc~ri~g.- of t.he n..:r.dng st.a!: you :-*cruited _dvrins 
t9a7 came !rca; the folloi.;ing iouru.•s {percenu,ge.s should add to 100\), 
?Jursinr. Schools 
Inactive r,u:'se11 re-turning to the prof•sJion 
Other hospitals in York St•~• 
Nursing homes in New ~ork State 
Physicians• offi.cei; 
Public health 
Private tlutv 
' . 
Other ttates 
Other coun't:ries 
Other sources no:: named above:(please specify} 
19. Edµcational Back&,roµnd of Reg,isterec 1'ursing Staff 
\.:hat percentage of registered nursing staff employed at your hospital (full 
or part:•tirne) received their highest level of training from the follo~ing 
programs? (Percentages should add to lOOi.) 
Associate degree in nursing 
Diploma in nursing 
Baccalaureate in nursing 
Kaster's Degree in nursing 
Doc~orate in nursing 
20 
Cheek which aetiviti.e.s, other th.an salary adjus:tiuinis, your f1,cHity hu 
used/vill use in 01"der to il':lpro·1e retention of ragis:ered nurses:.. 
Policy of not floating staff :o other units 
Staff level rrns serve on hospital cof::r:titues 
Making ::hild care available 
Nursn/Physician teams per nursing unit 
Staff RNs invol\'ed in maki.r,g. clinical 
decisions about: patier.:: care 
Clinical career·ladders provided 
Indi.cate number of levels 
Tuition reimbursernen: for further education 
Job sharing 
Full benefits for part• tirne staff 
No weekends for full-time staff;..-eekend 
coverage provided by parc-:ime/per dierns ___ _ 
Elimination of tirn~ clock 
Alternative scheduling patterns 
B hour shifts 
10 hour shif:::s 
12 hour shifts 
7 days on/7 off 
Other (specify) 
Professional Practice Models 
Team nursing 
Modular nursing 
Primary nursing 
Case management: nursing 
Other (specify) 
Otner Retention Strategies(ple.sse list) 
21 
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1n Qui:stfon 20. if you indi.c:•~d. that your f.teUi-ry utili:es clinical 
cardr ladders as an inc•ntive foX' nursing suff, vould you be ·~nling to 
•ntve .as II resourc• for o.:.h~t bcilid•s interested in esta.blishing 
clinical ca.r•et ladderst 
lf your fllicilit:,y dou n'1t hAve eH.nical c•r••r ladders for nursing staff. 
a-re you intarest:•d in .-:iore infor,aut:ion about clin1cal career ladders? 
22. c9rnmenu 
Please indicate any additional areas of concern you have regarding the 
shortages of nursing penonn.,l and the ifl!pact of those short.ages upon your 
fs.cility'a operations, finances or quality i,f care, Feel frec1 to att11:::h 
additional pages as needed t.o desct'ihe any problerr. areas you would like to 
bdng tc our attent:ion. 
.,., 
LL 
mJRSlNC PERSONNEL S~RVEY SUPPLEMENT 
The three-part question on the folloving pag« iJ intended to determine the 
trends in nurse staffing in relation to ut:illz:ation. In order to acco111pli1h 
that, it 11 necessary to ueortain the allocation of nursing personnel between 
inpatient and out.patient are&• for 1985, 1966, 1987 and the firat month of 
1988. 
Instructions and Definition.a 
Part.a A and B of the question ask fo.r staffing information for certain .specific 
inpatient and outpatient units over time. Part C asks for utiliza.tion 
statistics for those same uni ts, The uniu vhich should be included in each 
category are as follows: 
o "O•neral Acute Care" re!ers to 111 ac:ut;e car@, inpatient µnits 51xcept 
normal newborn nursery, psych, substance abuse detoxification and/or 
subatanc~ abuse rehabilitation, OR, Recovery and Procedure Rooms. All 
critical ca::e units are included under "General Acute Care". 
o "OB/Recovery/Procedure Rooms" refers to surgical and procedure services and 
their associated recovery rooms. If these units serve both inpatients and 
outpatients in your facility, please allocate a proportion of the total FTE 
staffing for these units to "OR/Recovery/Procedure Rooms" based upon the 
alloc~tion of dollars for these services to the inpatient side on your 
fadlity's Institutional Cost Report {ICR). {Using Yorksheet B-3 of the 
ICR, take the inpatient subtotal which appears following Line 266 in each 
relevant service column as a percentage of the total cost aU.ocation for 
the service which appears at the bottom of the relevant service column in 
Une 960. Use that percentage to allocate staff to "OR/Recovery/Procedure 
Rooms"). 
o "Normal Newborn Nursery" refers to the unit(s) for well newborns. Units 
serving premature infants and sick newborns are classified under "Gener"'l 
Acute Care". 
o •RHCF" refer:; to nursing home type units. 
o "ER• refers to all emergency services, including any separate trauma units. 
o Staffing data for Nursing Administration and both staffing and utilization 
data for psych units, substance abuse detoxification and/or substance abuse 
rehabilitation units, and outpatient services other than emergency services 
should ruu; be included in the answer to this question. Head nurses and 
assistant head nurses should be included in inpatient staffing data, not: as 
part cf Nursing Administration. 
#fJ U1 iv<; 
Shotlaje 
A. Fbot wu your 1nra1e 1nnµ,a1 n:w;be.r cf &N fTE.f fgr tbcru s,xvku durio& 
the ,uua £!mt periods? 
Inpatient Acute Care: 
General Acute Care 
OR/Recovery/Procedure R1u. 
Nor$al Newborn Nursery 
RHCF 
ER 
t.s of 2fltS8 
!L ih1t xaa your a;nr.a11 number of LPN/AtQe FU1 for these se.rvicu during tbt 
atated time periods? 
Inpatient Acute Care: 
General Acute Care 
OR/llecovery/Procedur~ Rms. 
Normal Newborn Nursery 
RHCF 
ER 
1985 1986 1981 As of 2/1/88 
c. What were your utilization statistics for these services during these 
periods? Do not include OR/Recovery/Procedure utilization statistics in 
the answer to this question, only patient days for inpatient units and 
visits for the ER. NOTE: normal newborn patient days should be listed at 
full value, not one-third. 
I/P Acute Care Pat. Days: 
General Acute Care 
Normal Newborn Nursery 
RHCF Patient Days 
tR Visits 
1985 1986 1987 JAN. 88 
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SUMMilJ Of snmr OM ldlUSSIOWS Tf) m NURSING PROGRAMS 
!fYSJfA F!JfftTIOMAL UlfIT OF DEAHS D!Ut."TORS AND FACULTY 
The !ffSJfA FUtsCtiomll Unit of Deans, Directors, and Faculty sent out a survey 
to all NYS nurtJ:1,113 education proara111S in Sep~ 1986 in order to obtain 
current 1nf0t11ation on new studeu entering nuning. Since there are widespread 
reports of a d~creuing pool of students beJinning nursing programs, the purpose 
of this survey "88 to identify t:N! extant of decreases in ne"' students in this 
state. There wtu·e i1 reJ)OSll:M& ta this su:rvey for a 60% return. All types of 
programs had greater than a 50% return. 
In looking at the total n•ber of studenui entering nursing in all programs 
there wss an 8% decline (-357 student.$) from 1984 to 198S. From 1985 to 1986 
there was a 14% decline (-563 students). The everage decrease in admitting class 
size was 21 students. There:. vas no signific.&nt difference by program type. 
However, three bftcc:4laureate progtSJIS reported a decrease of at least 50 students 
when comparing 1986 to 1984. 
A considerable difference in average entering class size was reported when 
looking at the preYious tvo years. A breakdovn of the changes by type of program 
is presented in Table 1. 
l -Change ,!!!. Average Entf:rinB, .~ Size 1!I, of Program. 
Type of Program 1985 to 1986 (1 year) 1984 to 1986 (2 year) 
Diploma Programs - 5 students (-13.8%) -15 students (-32.6%) 
Associate Degree Programs - 9 students (-11.8%) -19 students (-22.1%) 
Baccalaureate .Programs -17 students (-24 • .5%) -32 students (-38.3%) 
Baccalaureate Programs - 8 students (-12.2%) -13 students (-42.0%) 
Transfer Students 
Baccalaureate Programs + 3 students (+20.8%) - 2 students (-10.3%) 
New RN students 
Baccalaureate Programs -11 students (-17.1%) -27 students (-34.4%) 
for RN Students only 
This information is reported in terms of program effect since there is 
concern with the stability of nursing education programs with such a decrease 
occurring. About 10% of the nursing education programs reported relatively 
stable admissions. Only one program reported an increase in admission$ when 
comparing With the admissions in 1984. 
This report was prepared by the Executive Committee for the meeting of the 
Functional Unit of Deans, Directors and Faculty at the 1986 NYSNA Convention. 
Ann Gothler 
Barbara Hynes 
Kay Wisgins. Chair 
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S hotlaje W/Jw 
tfr, s.ar~., dd.• m,J,t&t~'l comerem:e/11tt••tlt both tQ _the tapitu~ of 
tha nun,inf conuu.uon to M4lth .-~. in thilt ~try and to tho ••riouan.•ss 
vi th wtriti:h ffiis;.-lft.i•tratiofl ill tM firobles, ei-At~ by. ·the- chortaoe 
of nursif$9. wric• fll:inu•·~~• is·p~ to p.Utic~t.•. 
1.li• fta• sm-·1smtx 
Th• Oec~r 1986 itor•i~ ~ll .. ~eted by th•- MA American 
· · 01:9a,n1zadon of Mu..tse ltcecutiwa, . ~-4 that 13 ;6 ,-.tc~ of hospital R. N. 
jobe nre vacant in 1916, pe:rc:,lffl.t 1n 1985 ... 'two-thirds (661) 
of th411 hospital• n,orttMt Oat tMf ~-mn d6yn to .fill tt.N. 
vac:.:and.es itt- Ndk~l/•urgic.A.t ueu# opcr,r•Unt ~, eDJrgen~y t'OCIU -.nd 
r,syqhJ.fittriC mwslnq uoaa. ·Mea.rly go s,era-nt of the hospitals t"-ported 
n•edin; 60 days to fill intend-n. car. nursit.g pccitlon,. · 
'l'he mr.,iJt NC•nt: ~.illw:"'18,Y of nUHimj aupplYr eonaw;t.ed ln April 1987, 
conflmed t.hat the R.N. shOrt..-Je ccntinaed to.be a.Mjor problem for over 
SO percent of all fJ~S. hospitals.· Xnaddlt.J.Qn,, ei parc•nt <'If tbs respogdents 
indicated that paUont acuity had ineniaud in t.h9 prior twelve months_, snd 
that t:emp(:u:a,:y •~nq, staff ware t:.Md JiOllt often to fill bu49eted vae•nt R.N. 
podtions in tl'ttlt ICU/CCU Md Madie.al-surgical utlit• •. The average nu:al:,$r e,f 
shifts fillo:d by agoney nutses bad inc~ 31 p.r~t aincc. o.t.:embet'; 1986, 
The 1urvey leada to th&eoncluiion that there &n·apprmtimately 138~000 
b\ldget•d unfil.led R.N. +.1acancies in this GOUntry. (Bx-ec:utive Summary -·1~87 
Hospital Nursing Persotlhel Sut'VeY) · 
The bursing<shortage st~ fram a variety of. factors: (1) dramatic clieanges in 
the.·•t.titudas, '1aluesi and.aapiratiot.s of the i)ot.ential recruitment pool for 
nursing~ {2) :• daiitcqrapll1~lly•dri11en dec!line in the rtU1llber .. of people entet•ing. 
college. (3) massive changes in the way .. whi<lil. health -care ii delive1:ed and 
paid for, and ( 4) chartging roles .within tbe health services sector itself. 
All pose :t1tal · challeng•s for the· profession. . 
'l'h• moit'obvious amongthese.fac:tors, ~r, are the conditions in- hospitals 
within Which 68 percent of the estimated. 1.5 million working registered nurses 
practice. t>aspitethe heroic measures, innovative practic:os, and successes of 
many hospitals, overall those problems in health care facilities employing 
nurses are ( l) ·modest f inaneial :rewards compared with their responsibilities, 
(2) Umited authority for the i:linic:al practice of nursing, and (3) 
insufficient involvement in hospital management decisions regarding standards 
of nursing practice and essenti.al support services. , 
The impact of shortages. ·of nursing personr.el on the practice of nursing has 
t>e.n doewnanted in several studies~ T!le.National Ccmmission on Nursing, an 
independent conmission sponsored by the American Hospital Association Research 
and Educational Trust, was formed in 1980 to address forces influencing 
nurses' work environment.. Leaders in the. fields of nursing, hospital 
adl'lliniatration, medicine,·governm_ent, academia and business made eighteen 
recOJl'lllendations for resolution or··problems in the practice environment. 
/ti (J LS //1/(j 
ShotlaJe 
'1'be ~rtdat~. p,btttld to: 
• the ct>U.tation of _bolpital, tnat-..sf lldlainiltHton4 pbpieiarua, 
and nurses to utabU•b a .witabl.e.•nvironant fot nurei.119 practice 
and stnued that n\lffi.ng ahould !le um,lw4 .in policy dewlopl'IMllnt 
and iJeeiaicn Mkin,;, throw.fbotlt tM 01'9anl.Ution. · 
• fli• r-lat.ionships and re~ibilitiett of nurses and physicians as 
ea,u~nU•l partn.ra in the <:ai7e of patl•nt•. 
• Recognitiotto, :ru-rsing as a elinlcal practice discipline needing to 
hov• authority ovu i ta D!Ut~nt proc•H in ordflr to aSBure high-
qUali tf nursing care. 
• The nffd for nuroo executives and nurse managers of patient care 
units to be qualifl-ed by oducation and uperience to protftOte an 
ol'9anisatiotUt.l clJ.Mte conducive to quality nursing practice and 
~ffective managemont of the nursing. reS®ree. 
• The iinpOrtanc:s of the conditions of n'1rse employment fostering 
professional growth and development and the need for approaches such 
as flexible acheduling. appropdate staffing patterns, career 
edvancementprog-rams, and rec:cignition for.achievement. 
• The need for salaries and benefits for nurses caariensurate with 
. their level of responsibility, preparation. experience, and 
perf ot'N.riee. · · 
Acknowledgment that the presence and quality of suP90rting services 
to the patient care unit is a major determinant in the effectiveness 
of the•delivery-sya:tem and. the ·satisfaction of the p:tofessionals 
working in the system, ancr recognition of the role of nursing in 
establishing standards for and evaluating the quality of support 
services for patient c:are. 
• The need for uniform policies in education, credentialing, and 
standards for practice. 
• The. _importance. .of.·nursing research and the· preparation of nurse 
resoarchers to~aavance .the·Jcnowledge base on which improved 
education and-practice rest. 
• Access to baccalaureate and advanced degrees for clinical 
specialization, administration, teaching, and research. 
Most pointed f-or us today., as this chronic shortage has again eY.acerbated, was 
th• NCN call for continued monitoring of the nurse supply situation. The 
studi also recomnendad expanded public funds for nursing education, deaignated 
to areaa where demonstrated shortages exist .and development needs to take 
place. · 
it. ,,.~-•~t .. that JMtt'lilftn aealheit ~t.it'Ut10l'UI Md··· 
.ptaottc:e,~1• • •t~- · 
fb•,,artioS.pa~,·of _... 1n lac~- 11tau, -•i :national PQ.hl1c -JJQU.ey forums 
· aout .Mal•th catt:1:r4a ~. 
,. ' ' ' '. .- . ·. 
And fin11lly, ... it WU p~ t.Mt. ttunag . cqar.uatit.ml .-plo~n, a.nd · 
educatora . .tmpt .. n'tr ... ·.~.i;•hena~• recl.'IJ1tment progra that ptffll!Otes nuning 
u a c,haltengifff and ~ilmJ ·~. 
Th••• :Hrit t.ha iieCCtJNndation« of -~ :Ht'N. in 1982 wh91l • WtJre 1u11.a: into 
· in4CUVitY by an adeqwil:e l'kl'Uitment .. pool ana tn. •ttaMOt.lfiJ P.J"Cje<:!;iona that 
the ·DltOi• and 0 ot1Mr, coot ~ta.l:~t •ff~rta 1oii0\Jld decN&se, rather- than 
·inotMae aa nu betn the c:a••• the ni\'ed for nunt•s~ 'Ill. 1983. 1'.be AIIUican 
Ac~ ot' Nur1ing Task 1orce on Nurritiq Pnctic•ln Hocpitab eoti&leted thf/1 
Bt9U!!i !J91Pital St~... which identified factors ui;,crtant to recruitment and 
t•t•ntion of nurut. Sala.ti•• and benefits act CQ'flMnsW!'ate·with 
reGpon.sibility and t.- inabillty to J)rovid~ quality pati~ c:are were 
eonaist•nUy .cited u 4iasatisfieta. :Adequa~ nurse patient ratios, flexible 
staffing mode», pri.Mry nqrsing structures~ aut~ ovbr nutsing practice, 
opportuniti1u1. for cllnital a~e .. nt, and podtiv~ .t"olationehip:s with 
nursing administration and phpieians.were all·cited as important for 
t-taeruitment _and retention. {Jlmericat1 Academy of Nurdr.g, 19$3}. 
In .the late 1970s" a.~ S&mtt.•Special O:immittee cOlffl,lisslonad-a studf 
througb the t:antei- · for R•••arch ·at''. thct Uni-versJ. ty of . Texas School . of Nutting, 
to: identify what was lceepihg mttse1 OU~ of ,nursing.·.· The rese.archei< --~a 
3.So~ ·nursas. to rato the.i1nr;,,ortanee:of, and_theit'.satisfac:tfcn wJ.th~ each of 
30._'faetors associated ·with t~a wotk of nursing •.. The condition ·with whteh 
t)lou nu.riles were 110at dissatisfied:was the. •~ilability ·of ·ai:leguata ··. . 
salar1,1~" Utet sal.,uy, the other top ten d1siaatisfac:tiortll·Of 8fflPloyed 
nurses ~ere~ · · 
• .. · i\mount of paperwork 
• tac:k of support on the part of hospital administrat.ion . 
• lnsufficient·opportunity for furthering professional education 
• Inadequate .staffing .· · . · . 
. • . State; laws that 4rtificially. limit mtrsing practice 
·• Lack, .of suppo:ct:·on· the part·of:·nursing ad:nini.stration 
• Lack of access to c:hil:d•care facilities 
• Insufficient in-service education 
• · ~ck of ·sufficient- fringe benefits . 
. • Lack of competent· support personnel~ 
ThrN.mnths ago, The .American Journal of·~ursing co"ducted a modified version 
of the urlier studies in order to measure staff nurse satisfaction vith the 
current p-ractice environment. AJN's survey·que~ied.registered nurses about 
salaries, length of experieni:e, patient asaigmnents; shift assignments, and 
.other demogre,phic information in add:iti_on to assessing nurae aatisfacti<3n. 
( Sae Exhibit 1) . . 
'fh• -.r:ielti ~, ,t,noc:.iatJ.c:ift•• ~for~ iii ~ly analyaL.,g 
the data,. tlhil• aMlf9d of ti. ~• ft'Oll G¥e.r l~OOO ruirae• are· not yet 
patteJ:'U of COftCft'll _. ._.!"9U/4· Scb94ulinq., alaries and 
benefits, atatfin; rat.ta.., ff!'lJty c:at'$,t ~t. cipportunitJ.•• and 
reeoqnition of proteuioaal ~' COittril:lt:tit.me cmttin-a to be th.ti 
di1utbfiar• that -.rge. 
The Nfttain i• W111.i~l•, ewe!' and ewer aqatn., over the dacJde. For all 
ita "natural" caw1es-•the ~l.b'linf b!n:h rate ad th• other cu-.er optiOfte 
;,ow, oi,en to ._..fl•-th• abO~ ...-111 ha its ~ta in. deli.Mrate policy ca 
huun error. short lighted r-.edt•:a, qui.ck tuu. 
Xn ah article ent1Ue4,. lllfhen !Mteyday is Satu.tday, 11 to bet publi1hed in tho · 
Oct6bl}1:' AJN, the authot baa <UIPt:U~ selected ~t•fromAJN's sw:vey of 
·the of the nut&lng ahor+....afe on ffllr&ff and health caro • 
. Ml.'. secretary, ·you wanted to bee frcim "bat>ds on" mir.aeg. So that we might 
heerfl'Offl practicing nurses in th.iii a.eettnq and capture th4t flavor of the-work 
envirotuttent .• here ar« . .,_,. of their COi!ffllent.s: · 
.·· A New York City staff ntita• - ttp&tiertt care .isn't. suf f•r.ing. I wouldn It 
hesitat•-"·to be a patiflnt. in this institution~ But this good patie'flt care 
comes. at the e,tp9nse of ou:rselve,. YOQ can work ·only so much,overtime ·befoi-e 
you get . sick ycntrself. '' . · .. 
A Dallas cli~ieal specialist .. "You 6ith11r begin to.lose your integrity and. 
•just bail out or you do a.half""'W&Y decent job.and don't keep yourself- · 
respttct. or ycu kill yourself, physically and emotionally."·. 
A c:linical specialist in'New York recounts how the.slide ~curred, "'No years 
ago, ju.at•• DRGs Wtire about to come into effect here, the hospital started 
cutting baclc on coats. First, they eluti.nated overtime for nurses, and then 
they put a f raeze on hiring. And a you ago in June, -whe:i we would normally 
heve had a very large g2:'CJIJp of new nurses., they weren't going to let us hire 
anybody. After the mirsing clepartment insisted, we got only about half of 
·those-we normlly vcu.ld have hired. 
"t!y that Ume,. ve ven already understaffed. As the nurses began to feel more 
·and 11110re stressed., and less ana less able to give the kind of cu:,e they wanted 
.to give, people started leavil2g. -And we.haft never really caught up to-that 
los.s."' 
TM. scraible is on for s.bcrt-te:r:m. solutions, including paying mre for ~rt..- and per di- shi.f+J. floating nurses frc:a the better-staffed units to 
the nort ones. ana hniDg suppl 1ntal staff.i.Dg aqencieS fill in the bla:nks. 
C.at an the effects? Again. let's bear fram those oa the job. · 
A clinieal specWiJt in Daliu - "l '"° • lo.s ·of. <:Unical cont.inuity because 
••·now ht'V• fMi:of:®%;' ~l•r .Wt a= IICtt tetupor~fill-ina. ttts no 
ncret. that t~rai'ie• chcoA thia tel• so th•f can 1wtt """· th•b· •hift and 
go Mlle; they don't becClilillt ifflrO!YfKI i.'\ unit· rapon111billti•s .-.d prablmna. 
~As a clinical apeciali&t, I ..,.na • 9t9at diaa1 of tinie with the tea;,orary 
nur, .. , teying to lllillke wre they know tM patients, know what w expect, help 
thernwiithwounci care, thos• kinds of th.;!.ftiJs.. So I'm spending lqs tiJlle 
working with the ngular staff." · 
Another: proble!ftla that.All qaney nurse can eun at lea.at twice .:ha.t the 
porma.nent ataff nurse •am•· 
According to ari Atlanta .. basedh.ed nurse, agency nurses at her hospital start 
at $19.50an hour, while new graduates •tart at $lo.so an hour. 
. . 
"Wa't-e paying an ag•ncy pet'lM)n up to $21.SO an hour, depending on where she 
\10rka and what shift ahe'a on, and the ~ey gets about.five dollars above 
that,. as its profit. so the hospital actually pays out t:10N than double a 
permanent staff nurse 1s salary." 
A neuro nurse frorft North C&rolina - Constantly working short has created a 
task mentality. "lfe move from on. task to the next and then the next, rather 
than from patient to patient. If you could be apathetic:: about it, or stop 
hoping each day would be better, then you could just go to woTk and do what 
you could, and go home. But it 1 s probably ttven more aggravating and 
depressing because we care so mch." 
Limitations of current Att9ts to Resolve the Shortage 
Same of the strategies 11hich have been suggested to address the nurse shortage 
include finders' fees and recruitment bonuses, which the hospitals pay either 
to nurses who recruit additional staff or who go to work in the hospital. 
These are at best short-term answers to the p~oblem and may simply result in 
facilitiea cannibalizing one another and rapid turnover, which is very 
expensive, $50,000 to orient. 
A second strategy which has been tried is the recruitment of foreign educated 
nurses. Foreign educated nurses c:urrenUy make up about four percent of the 
total supply of· nurses. Since 1978 the Com:nission on Graduates· of Foreign 
Nursing Schools·has tested over 47,000 foreign educated nurses. Of these, 
20.000 nurses have passed the CGFNS examination and were eligible to take the 
l1censut'8 examination for registered nurses. These nUJlll:>e:rs of nurses are not 
sufficient to solve the current problem. 
Inactive nurses have been suggested as a reso,irce. Twenty-one percent of 
licensed reg.istered nurses are not employed in nursing. Of this 21 percent, 
S percent are employed in fields other than nursing, 5 percent are over the 
age of 60, and·another 5 percent have children at home. None of these groups 
seem likely to return to nursing in large numbers. 
;Vo es 1ivy 
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AnothtJr ~. moarce eN thoM A91S~ fflll'SH w))o UG .. «&Ple?ed pert ... 
t!!lt~•dRt'ly_...Qlrd of al1-.,1.oJj4 nagi.S~ Jl¾USff. Of th.aepart•time 
"1.Uffil,· • ·-.~. ,-rcentaq,e ···b.tft . ..U ehi.l.*-1m at ~oa c~'.they thaaelvea u. 
OM"Olled 10 1Cbr»1 •ithtt fQ.11... o;- part-t!M. n ie unlikely that a 
dgnit'loaat DIQllber fte o1tlwr wlil -~ to liOrk tull--t..une. 
ln ~, the cbrcm.lc shortage of ngJ,atexed n:urMa. which thia country h.u 
autf•red !line• the 1940. ~t. that UMt probl• 1a not. Mll"Mble to 
~titin IMO'ket atntt,gia:a. A lotig•r..,_ a,olution 1till 4-nd federal 
interveatlon. Pour rt1e'Cla11ndat1Cft8 .._ in ordu: 
• Appoict • 11orfd.ni; tut fore» within the Qf f1Cfl of th• Secret.Uy of 
a.lth and llalm Sff'V'iCN to won: t.OIM.rd Nsolutt<>n of the sbo~ 
of nu:r... until such u .. u the underlying structural prcbl_. lMilff 
bNft t"esol¥$d. 
• f'n:wide for• le,rel of 09IG pe!MffU and for r.Ullburaeaent rates to 
lco;-te.e11 c:ana set.t..iagw; that an n.fficient to enable appropriate 
CC1111Fensat.i011l f~r---.4 'that 11r1ll be allocated to--nursing ee.rvicu. 
• Provide d99ifi91!!t fedeAl nppcrt fer scholarships for students 
ent.t1ring m.fr-sing prog:rw. and !.lnally 
• Provitt. public ·support fer a ~ive recruit.mt progr• that. 
prca)tff mining u a challenqing and rewanllng career . 
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. Na(lc,nal. Public· Oplrtiol1 
Survey Ort Nursing 
... . JnJuff~l.,. the flngerhot/Qranados Research Corporation or Washington bsuetjth~r~bs of 
ar~tpottconuniss:oned by the AmerlctmNurses Association. ·the PQll eomprised the flr:.lOjarge, 
· «tft.udirNtf study of American view, of the nursing profosslon. · · 
of the poll's Significant findings lnduded the following: 
. . ·21,-etl,Bshnttu 
• &a$ of thme.surveyedbelleve that nurses are actually trained to play a larger role in provi<fing · 
. health care service! than: they are presenlly allowed to do: · · · 
• ·.8'nft. beUe~e. tlw nuTies a:-e curr~nlty qualified to serve as infotmation sources on nutritwn and 
other·~· mues, whUe 88'Xt thlnk that. nurses are the best source of. home health care. 
• !15-'lt and96% of tht! poll's respondents believe that. with specialized training, nurses. 
would be qua¼thed in -such .areas as: · . .· · .· · . . 
. - ~•be routine presc:riptton drugs 
. ~· give: generai physical. exams · .· 
..... deliv~ babies 
· .-· provide heme health c:are services ·· 
. - administer psychotherapy. to Individuals and families 
.: • Aftd U1Jf. Gt' t~ re$i)Ondlng expect to hear ideas from nurses about ihe ways nurses should 
tbetr current responsibilities, as well as ways of containing health care costs: 
Coa Contafflment 
• ~· of~ surveyed believe that. in Hght of today's ever-increasing health care costs, it would 
be a ~idea to let nurse, increase their areas of responsibility. particularly if they receive special 
traffl'°trtg. . . .. 
s, .. of the poffs respondents believe that if more s-ervices were perfonned by nurses, meakal 
aM costs cnufd lowered, · -~-
• lwalf the respon~nts said that nurses· salaries and fees are too low - especially compared 
with the cos, of hospitaUac:Uities and tests. and with physicians· fees. . 
• -84~ f&vo.r health plans r~imbur:Sing nurses directly .?IS a method to control costs. 
·~.·· ... ·.··.·.·· ·· ... ·· .. : .. ~.·.•··.····.·· .... :.·~.·.•·· .  .· ··.·. •···.·.·.: ' . - ' .,. . ' . . 
. . . 
. . ' . 
. . . 
National ·Public 'Opinio11 
· Sul'Vey·· On Nurslllfl 
. ln July, 1985 •. the F'ingerhut/Granados Research Corporation ofWashington i~ff!SUWi-d . 
a national poll commissioned by the Arner lean Nurses Association'. The poU compri5edtbe fitst .large-
. scale attitudinal study of American views of the nursing profe~s.lon .. 
. Some of the poll's signlficatit findings in<:luded the followihg: 
Expanding Services 
• 68% of those surv~yed believe that nurses are actually trained to play a iargB ro~ m pro¥iO~ · 
health care services than they are presently allowed to do. . . . .. 
• 87'- believe that nurses are currently qualified to serve as information sources-on nutr.lt.m"iumd 
other health issues, while BSo/e think that nurses are the best source of home health eB'_"'!, 
• Between 85% and 96% of the poll's respondents believe that. with speci:albed training.~ 
would be qualified in such areas as: 
prescribe routine prescription drugs 
glve general physical exams 
deliver babies 
provide home health care ser~ic~s. . . . . 
administer psychotherapy to md1v1duals and families 
• And 83o/e of those responding expect to hear rdeas from our~ about the ways nut~ 
expand their current responsibilities, as well as ways of 00Ntait11ng ht"btth are ~, 
Cost Containment 
• 92% of those surveyed believe that, in light of today·s C-1Je-t-incrcasing t"lealth ~are~~. 'ttwc~td 
be a good idea to letnurses increase their areas of respo,ns1bHity, pertkulltlly if they l'~l'ire.-c-.:ai 
training. 
• 80% of the poll's respondents believe that if more ~rviet?s were ~rlo.r~ by n.n~. ~.edkl!li · 
care costs could be lowered. 
Compensation 
• Over half the respondents .said that nurses' ~•~ri~ and f~ a.r~ too l-Ow ,,... l?'.spet iaHy ..:::~p;it-r~i'i 
with the cost of hospital fac::Hities end t~sts, and wtth phys.td&n~· :f~~. 
• Over 84% favor health plans reimbur:sing mm,P.s di,~l;, M .a ·mNhOd <:ontrc,1 r.~~ 
t/~1//J~ 
j/Jael~e· 
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lkat Aaericana believe th:1t the nucsir.:; profession can play 
ltej co.te ·t.n la:proving the quality and lowering the cost of 
. health are... A nati.onal poll of attitudes toward health care, 
-:c•leaaed today,. u.ovs that an overwh;tl11ting 92\ of those surveyed 
· .beli.- that. nurses should be allowed to increase . their areas of 
-c,..poaa·tbilit.y, and 80 percent bellove that medical care costs 
could be lowred if aore services vere performed by nurses •. 
fte po.11 _. co•isaioned by the American Nurses• Association 
lWJ, and: it• results are being reviewed by the Associati-on • s 
8®H of dl)elegatea during their annual meeting July 22 - 25 at 
:&arnaaa Cit:,•• !Nttlcipal Auditorium.. Tbe ANA is the organization 
111'!:licb repteft1\U th• nation's l. 7 million registere-d nurses. 
tn aaking the poll results public, ANA President Eunice Cole, 
lt .. .Jt .. ,_expc•s&eicfbe~ gratification at Americans• increasing recognition 
cf. th• nuts,e1 :1 potential as a care provider. "'We've known for 
tears ttiat.·mJtfts can easily handle greater levels of responsibility," 
····~··• •.... ·•.·•·· .... 'l£f·.·.·.··· .... ·· ·•·  .. . ·· ... · :.••.· .. · ... .·.•·.·· 
'•· . . . . 
. ' ' .  
. ·. . :,·· 
. . . . ' ' -
. •ti•· .sa.HL •And w-e,va known that by taking on more responaibilitf.• 
nuraes eQuld h~lp in containing. heal th ca.re coats. llhat. we 
ha:v,n•t lmoWft is whether: the public as a whole would auppot'.t au 
e•pan!lion ot: the nurse•• role, . Welli, now we know.~ 
More than 2/3 of the poll• a respondents believe that nuraea 
alre:ady hav-e enough training to play a larger role in provWDCJ 
Between BS an.cl K aer-vices than is generally allowed today. 
i h ddit ' 1 s-ciali1ed training no~Ng percent believe that w t a -.ona t" .. 
f · a tic: "'-ong the nllw areas ei ted · could expan~ their .sreas o · pr c e • ,_ 
in the survey are: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
O· 
prescribing routine prescription drugs 
giving general· physical exams 
delivering babies 
providing psychotherapy to individuals and faailica 
providing home health care services. 
According to 59 percent of those surveyed, nurses' s-alar.ie:s •n4 
fees are too low __ especially when compared with th• cost of hospital 
facilities ana tests, and with physicianst fees. 
Another 84 percent of the respond~nts favored health pl&ns di1:4-Ctly 
reirnbursing nui:-ses as a method to control coats. 
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oaVO: c11otd•:l')~;~~~~ld ll>;,;,:"' ,~ al\ l~••i#~ vi, ... , .. ·. 
eithat·.JO\l r,r .~u•n1ta ff~t•r::~>111\J~~f:, tkn,~t:'.:f, 'lltid~~~ft'l• ,_.Elfa.~:t\1• J.i _-•t. . . . -•. •·:. /:, 
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FOR RELEASE: Immediate 
CONTACT: Mardi J. Massar-oni 
Pub 1 ic Relations 
(518) 456-5371 {thro11gh October 21r 
(716) 845-5100 or 855-5529 (October 22-25} 
DON'T MISS NYSNA CONVENTION '87 
BUFFALO, NY - October 16, 1987 - The New York State Nurses Association's (NYSNA) 
72nd Annua 1 Convention wi 11 begin in Buffalo on Thursday, October 22. More 
than 1.000 registered nurses from around the state will participate in the 
four-day series of*programs, workshops, exhibits and presentations at the 
Buffalo Convention Center. 
If you want interesting dnd timely stories, informative and dynamic 
interviews, and hands-on details of what it's like to be a nurse in the '80s, 
then you should plan to be at Convention too! Your attendance at the NYSNA 
Convention, for even a short time, will save hours of research, phone calls 
and legwork on stories of importance to your audience. National, state and 
local experts on the challenges and opportunities in the nursing profession 
will be right there at the Convention Center in Buffalo! You can question 
them directly, face-to-face, and elicit infonnation in a way that a telephone 
or off-camera interview just can't acconmodate. NYSNA staff and Convention 
'87 S?eakers and attendees are invaluable resources for interviews, articles 
and broadcasts. 
I New York State Nurses Association .. 2113 Western Avenue i> Guilderland, NY !208<1"' (518) 456-5371 
Don•t miss the opporttlt!fty lo provide incisive coverage on health care 
issues that impact on ti. eitinns cf Western New York. Space has been set 
aside 1n the Convention Center to accOfllftOdate the media. Please check in 
and pick up your Convention press pass at the "Eventi Infonnation Booth" in 
the registration a~a. 
If you would like to schedule interviews or need further fnfonnation, 
call me at (518) 456-5371. From October 21-25, I can be reached at the Buffalo 
Hilton at 845-5100 or at the Convention Center at 855-5529. 
I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you ?n Buffalo! 
~LJ~,· 
Mardi J. ~saroni 
Public Relations 
*In conjunction with !he Self-Help for the Hard of Hearing of Western 
New York (~SHHHnJ, several Convention 187 programs, as well as the Awards 
Banquet and Foundation Luncheon, will be looped off to provide special services 
fot the hearing impaired. "SHHH'1 will also provide volunteers to answer 
questions regarding resources available for the hearing impaired in the Buffalo 
area. 
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THt NEW YORX STAT£ RU!aSES.ASSOCIAlfQR 
REPORT TO TH£ BOARD Cf DIRECTORS: 
ORGANIZATION SERVICES 
Septe=iber 17•18,. 1987 
The Jffl Conventian Schedule wf H be distributed at the Soard or Dtre:ctors 
aett119. £v•nts of interest to Board members ara: 
~ira Board MMtf-.g . . . . · 
(Qcto:ber 21" lfoon-6:00 p.m. t Niagara Room. Hyatt Regency) .,_.ffll lHtlrt llelcaa Aec-,tfon . . . · ·. . . . ... · 
(Octo'bet" 22, 8:30 p.m.•11:00 p.m., Convention Center, Exhibit Han} 
fol.-: Futirrt! Rel1tfoashtp to MA- . . . ..·. . . 
€October 23" 10:00 a.m.-Noon, General Session Room. Convention Cen~r_... 
Dfstritt I laception in Honor of JHnfta Uuilter .. · . . 
(October 23, i: 15 p.m.-8:30 p.m .. Atrium, Buffalo Hilton) 
Auction . 
(fktober 23. 9!00 p.m.-11 :CO p.m •• Grand 8a11 room A-C. Hyatt Regency) 
Zbd Atlalal !Jmtce of the Decades 
(October 23, 10:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m., Grand Ballroom E-6, Hyatt Regency} 
Board of Directors. Recogaf tion Breakfast · 
(.October 24¼- 7:00 a.m .... 8:30 a.m., Hyatt Regency, Rooms A & B) 
Post~on Board Meettng 
(October- 25. Noon .. 3:00 p.m., Niagara Room, Hyatt Regency) 
lf you haven't already done so. please submit your Convention Registration• 
For.a. ttctel Form and all special event ticket orders at your earliest 
c:anvufence. · 
All Board ~T'S will be housed in the Buffalo Hyatt Ragency Hotel. 
Currently. 66 exhibitors have reserved booths. Although this is a 27-booth 
inctHS& fna last year's reservations at this time, we still need 4 full-
P'Y1ff9 reservations to !Met the projected budget. Income, nevertheless,. 
has exceeded 1986. Spor.sor CO!mlftli'lents are $5,120. In order to coordinate 
all C<fflYilffltion-n1ated projects Organizations Services assumed the responsi-
Mlfty of 1dvertfsement. solicitation and the Convention Program. We are 
• plssep to amtounee an increase of $3.000 over last year's advertising 
f~. 
Please ca11 Young Hoiidays,. Inc. for your travel arrangel!lents. Their new 
toH•ft'!e number is 1-800-333-4121. This number is now nationwide. 
H. ~ON•Sllot PRESENTATION 
1' re1ake .of the KYSNA Sound-on-Slide presentation is in progress. The audfo 
cf)lJy has been recorded and updated visuals will be completed at this year':) 
·ecm,vent1oo. 
aren Maune • 
Director, Organization Services 
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' Editorials 1 
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/ Bigger rewards needed to attract nurses 
1 A8 1 hoapi~ ~tBwr W'/UI d,~ ~111 l UM! ~y by 1.2 ruillion fll.l!'litions bv the vear 2000. 
t.o rut can tel1 ;oo.. the r,~ •ho~ that ha t<.tt t~ j 111'1!1 the 1'~ llffiing 11.1th them ia the difficult 
ruialtht2J'\!I industr/ ls ~r!OUJI ~« Nuna for I pan., ~t wn offier II few WUt"stk>ns: 
Z2% of the hospitc.l work (.()tt't', N!d thl!' r.v•rsp ! • E~ fundin( rot l'ltU'!iing !ld~tion. Financial imen-
empk>y, 86 nune11 for @'U!:ry !00 PfWt!.TIU. B-ut ~en that l tiva Ehowd be Ct'W!at~I t<i ~e atudenta to enter bach-
isn't enCPJgh. Un~ t~ lr.ri.nf rm:.~ im:pmves, j ~•• mmung pro~ or to move asllOCiate de--
the CO!ot or healthw'e \Wi.ll MM &r.d !t&qu.i.b'tJI will suffer. in,e etudew.a to ~l! programs. Conweu ap-
Our March 21 cu'l:tr !tory by Da.n Richn-N. pottltei"d f!iUt ! SM imllloti for funding for nursing education in 
that the iMreaw,1 riemar.d for n~!! Md expand~ ;:am,r j &cai twr. but the Reagan admini!tration has propostd end-
opportunltk:t for women hav-e pro-.i~ a dooblt! •h;&mmy 1 rag the At the ~t, lawmakers should l"e!ltore 
for hospitals. 1 n-~ support equa.l to lallt year's spending level. 
CooventionaJ etO~ wi.lioom hu tt that em~Yffil nf 1 • Ir.ipre11e Te;:'l",1iting eftotti., with speei.al effort., aimed on 
nUJ'lles tnm1t man the jot more .itnctJve t€J dnw new ! the local level. Hi ·h school t\tudents and guidilllce coun-
t.&lent to thfl prof111S.'lion. 't'he eMtett ny to il!ChMVll this l $Elon must rec~ive bf.otter informa.tion from nuning repre-
wnukl be to~~ mi e~ be!Jdf$. But wch ! 5ent..ati11-.u. Th(I Amaican Orpnization o( Nune Exeeu-
6l!C:ll sw~ aren't ~wa~'ltl feuible at a~ when l'OO$t ! uve,. Chicagf). 14 leading efforu to oommur.ieate a positive, 
healthwe providers are u.nder to cut Cl'lllt8. I &c'M"llt.e image of nu."Sing to potentcl lltUdents. F'u! ex~-
Neverthetess, som~ hO&pitals will ha.,.., to tigh~n the belt pk!. AONE hu produced a music video aimed at selling 
in other &re38 and find crolltive wa.ys to allevia\e tht nun- , t~ on a career in nursing. 
ing 8hortage. The Amtriean H~pital Awl. sa73 tr,(! va- I • Moniter E'COI\Omic change!! in the profession. The Dept. of 
cancy rate for registe:-ed nunes soared to 13.6% in late I HE121t."i and Human Services shwld furtn an eKp;?rt panel to 
1986 !~m 6.5% in 1985. while enrollments in nun.ing j monitor the nursing profe!llllion and reeommend straWgies 
~hools have declinerl steadily in l't!:ent years. Fa;-~- ! to problems. This cornmittff should be especlaJly 
the l'a.!\ks of Ml-time undergnduate nursing students nose• , interested in timely traclring of the supply, demand and 
dived by 12.6% in 1986 to 66,654 students. of nurses. . 
Meanwhile, registered nurses a.re lesving the field tl:I • Enhance the poswon of nunes in the healthcare work-
pursue options in indwittie-i. other than hulthcal"e. Women peace.. HIX!pitals should hire th@ir mmies &11 carduDy i!8 tl-.ey 
still account for 97% of all registered nurses, and those who would any pm(essionaJ. provide them a thorough orientation 
remain attracted to healthc.are are setting hi~ pals. ml atlow t.M!n greater participat!on in the decisionmaking pro,-
Althougi\ only 124 of current U.S. ph~icia."lB are women, cess.. Nll1'.!le!I need as much l't!!lpQl1Sibil and autonomy &<1 they 
the:ir ranb are certain to swell as 34% o{ first-year medkal would receive in naniing positions outmde the hospia1. Nurses 
!tudents are (emale. By the tum of the century, women should h:n-e to secretarial and dericaI support so they 
will ronstjtute more than 20'l> o{ all physicians. On the can cont£1ltt11te on csregiving. 
side, women account for more than 50% of the • Improve compcnsation pack.ages. Salaries must be increased, 
graduates of hulth administration programs si.'lCe 1983. especially as a means of breeding loyalty t'or e,q>erient:ed 
Unlike previous hospi~ labor shortages. the C1llT'ent cri- nune.s. Benefits must be upgraded to compete with other em-
sis in nursing ha.a spread to all areas of the coantry, in all players. Booases. awards and other fO'tfflS of pro(emonal recog-
types ofnur.sing specialties and in all sizes of hospitals. And nition should be instituted for exemplary performanee.. Cootin-
it occurs at a time when the demand for inpatient hospital umg edueation should be and mm;es should have 
care is declining, although the average patient requiring ample opportm,il:ies for career advancement. 
hospit.afuation today usually is sicker and requires more • · Improve the image of nursing as a profesmon. Despite 
nursing care. Furthermore, heaith maintenance organiza- Hollywood and media myths, nurses are neither lwldmaid-
tiooa, home healthcare agencies and other coo-containment ens for physjciM.s nOl' promiscuous sex kittens. Hospttals 
programs also are competing for the shrinking pool of l and other healthears providers mu.st prove that n~g is 
r.urses. Analysts predict the demand for nurses will out- both an altruistic 2J'ld fina.ncially satisfying career. 
Reagan should take charge, declare war on AIDS 
i 
:.cared a.bout AIDS. The deadly virus has chan~ pub- ! 
lic's sexual practices and the way hospiuls test and tnat : 
patients. We applaud President Reagan for declaring AIDS ! 
"public health enemy No. 1,. during an April 1 &peffi!. Wt \ 
lwpe he will follow through and uaert h.ia leadenhip skills , 
on the is.sue. By taking a commanding role in t."e battle. ! 
Mr. Reapn can foster a Wl&e of urgency to edu<;ate the I 
public and combat the d~. 1111! prl!Sident's paat r'l!.l~- [ 
tance to tackle the emotional AIDS isaue 1,1,-u ~err.Mid• ! 
able. but the time is ri!)"! tor him ~ke a :,tront at.and ! 
against AIDS. ! 
The uncertainty slll'rounding the acquired immune defi-
ei,ency syndrome epioemie continues to create nsca.l rjght-
mal"f!S for the healthcare industry. 
State federal Medicaid costs for caring for AIDS 
patients could reach Sl billion in fi.."C31 1988, the Health 
C~ Financing Administration says. MeaL<,hile. the U.S. 
~n genenl sa}'S an effective AIDS vaccine probably 
won't be available in this century. And hospitals an wor-
ried that uidothym.idine. the first drug approved to combat 
AIDS. will ~a..<:e their non-rnimhursed costs. 
The American people and thE ~thcare industry are 
Mo<1!tm H9al1'lcate'Aprn 10. 1987\ 
) 
7 
I A1nerican Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Penhiag Road. K&n.!1-11i• City, ~USSC'uri 64108 
~!6) 474 5~ 
Mtug.,~ttr. M Sti:t,~. £<in Ph r ,., .. -. ri 
pf f' ~.-1}·~\.'~i 
Judith. A Ry.~n P,; 0 R N 
F.eci;t.,~ f..,\,t?C:h;~ 
TO: 
FROM: 
REt 
ANA·Board uf Directors 
SNA Presidet1t1 and Executive Directors 
COGlli ttefUI of th• A.'4A House of Delegates 
ANA Cabinets 
ANA Counc 11 Executl ve COftlmi t tees 
NOLF Participants 
SNA Media Liaison Representatives 
Carol A. Gduldi 
Public Relations ofi leer 
Communications Unit 
April 24, 1987 
Modern Healthca:-e Editorial Regarding Nursing Shortage 
Attached is an editorial, "Bigger Rewards Needed to Attract Nurses," which 
appeared in the April 19, 198i issue of Modern Healthcare magazine. The 
editorial was written as a follow-up to the publication's March 27, 1987 cover 
story on nursing shortage. 
The Modern Healthcare article and editorial are among some of the most 
comprehensive, balanced coverage of the nursing shortage and its effects. We 
are extremely pleased that Modern Healthcare chose to work in close 
collaboration with the American Nurses' Association in the development of the 
story and the editorial. Although ANA was not referenced in the editorial, 
the substantive recommendations identified were offered by the association. 
Modern Healthcare is a leading journal written as the business magazine for 
health can management. It has a circulation of over 70,000. Its suggestion 
of professional solutions for alleviating the nursing shortage will reach 
policy makers Md health care leaders through a source outside of nursing that 
understands what the profession is saying. 
As this is copyrighted, permission to reprint it must be secured from Modern 
Healthcare by writing to 740 North Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, or 
calling (312) 649-5355. 
As always, please call me if you have any questions, or if there is anything 
with which I may help you. 
CAG:mvc 
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. Nurses no longer 
just doctors' helpers 
R~te expands as technology improves 
. • MtMi ., die tffll 
•k •• l3ie sort prffliee!f tlil!ffll 
ffMlft! U1N & .,.._ I.ff hf 
,,._. ffl~ ad °"" Bar-
t• UieJ ffld 1.- tM lm-.'-..d.fy poal' 
......... ~~p,uldUltot 
Al Ile Ill ~'1m If'• lll 
l'IJl!\T!III$ toot t!I diffttenl 
tot-. TMf ~Md u4 ~fcl1t" 
-- t~ Mdt 
...,..ictae I 1H Id Mood 
an4 t~tt!IW,._,. H111Nff 
wffffll t'IJ>«~i eo tMle ~auw *" r-at~:tu.n t01' patlffib' 
t:w. ff~ W'll!ft tdlnt& 1iJ ~fl.ab 
it ffll m- •rd uuhy wGtUd 
for the ~tat fh1t Lrakled !W!B. 
l'tllna liffl daaP Md1I n4 bata 
t4Uem. 811! ti ~ti t~kla 
rtuti ctJ!flplE'I, doeton an, 
sllarlll& lffl1tt tMt/1 1filta C... 
lm~rJ mITTIS do )t!ta rli?.Cffll {rl}ffl 
tmalh'lrl~I pati,n-~ Jmit m ba1tt 
9"fflb to r•~& Ule:tr bliie41ue -
orrlffl l'lft earlloe ~tttide - for 
,ettmt w~rators 01' l .,. n,tdk2Uai 
Oo'lff. They prn ... -rm p~ tllt 
postd dram21e, 1 mum cf remov• 
inll ltlt p!Ytp, la tht tunp !bl ca:i 
caut pnnmonla. and na admlcdt-
lntlffl of ariestffSla. 
Most d«t,rs wetcemt tM npanded 
role of· ll'lll'Ses. sild Kare11 . Ballard, 
modatt dJ~ar ot Uif am-sln& prac• 
Uet nd serv~ prccnm fcr th! 
nrses as,ociatloo. 
''Doctors recapl:e Uze ret;lfMI for 
t!le paUet ls not gotn& 10 pt done 
unlu! Ule nurse Is tbere to do IC :arid 
Ule nurse l:lcnn -enovgb to d::I It,• she 
said. 
Ballard ACll1ed u !flcident 1tblle 
ne wat wartllll a1 tlle p!dlatrlc ncor 
in I New Yen Cily hospital W'hea a 
doctor prescribed aa ullblotfe . to . 
wludl the paUent. a dllld, was aUng1e.. 
Ballard bad tlle doctor change lt. 
U the dls1greeme11t Is las dear cut. 
"mm of tlse Um! yau can aimt lo a 
meetll!I of till! ml!lds on n." Ballard 
said. She m:alled bow some docton. 
esp!daUy eager young l11teriu. wuted 
to· i,,alJ dllldffll from playtime for 
varlaa tratmnts. sucla u brUWll1 
e:nrcbl':l. 
ne C111ne!I •rflled tiler would aet 
Ule tra&meatll done bot 11ot dllrlni 
c:hlldrell'll playllme, wll!ch WIS "I we 
and flllid Ume for them wh,11 tiler 
wouldn't 1,t poked at," ~ltard said. 
''Samellm!I I do (NI lh!J acss Ulal 
twrler'' separaUn« the pmmlaas. 
uld Dr. Mub11M11d Hffll, I 111.l'lf:!III 
al St. Peter's. "But .scmetlmes I r~l 
they l!n me lclonnatJoa I lo 
blow." . 
tt,e llmt« 'a'lll re:tntl)'," . 
..w.. .., • -- - cllaftpi It 
patltot'a 1dtd11le ol ll\UlVIM-1 
ftmlSI. Hflla aNlcrH ffMTII nut~ "1ft 
~. btrl th 11llflll! ci:mcluded tile)' 
wiml'l ~!lb'le and re tbtm 
~ate:17. So the paUlflt did l!Qt Jet 
1111 tbl 81,,idl 'Jtd,efilld tut dlJ, ltlffll 
~bl 
"I ma# 11 mf t!Urt 1114 sovl liotlt 
~cd\(lfi.1 ,.,, r1111 tocet1m," he said. 
1ddl11c ·t11t nv.m ebould tiave ellecktd 
with tltt hcspHal pttumacy before 
makUJJ th tblrtle, 
O!t tM ;,Ula- blr1d, tiurtl!I are an 
ltlfli.,ble ,outct oi l.rlfotmatloa about 
• patieoi. 'lfflV tnit~l be let tntllatd to . 
tttl a wt.om they tff lnlff'qUffll• 
lu pr,:;biem:i with s.ymptom1, 
9Jlymffill, f.arnllJ Jtl~ ct ~moUOG!. 
fti!fti uld. 
. ta Uidr effort to tale dmte of lht!r 
,.udtl' ure iri4 practlc'e u lnd.-
j,endtnt proffflf.onals, nuno ue pusb· 
In& tiosptua to iidopt • sy1tern of 
nnr,tng care fttled prlmal'f nurstna. 
omcta!J at St. Peter's say the bfisi!ll•l 
bu committed itself to tlllJ modil, In 
"htch a shtgle nun, ukes charge of a 
group of pittents. 
lit tlle tradlllOffll system of aming. 
a tans ot !e,et at tegl1tered nurses. 
pradkll nurse and aides cue for a 
. large grou, of patient.,, to • pat1:11t 
· would aot tme the nme nurse dot111 
Ole same tttatment 0t procedure ucb 
d17. A dlante ln the patitt1t's eondtlloo 
can p l,IMOtlctd UJ tbb sr,tem, nurses 
said. 
A p:aUmt·s prtmary l'lllnt. bo,fevff, 
· seet the ~Uent every day, aUowt111 
the miffl to evaluate . the patient's 
progress and changes in 
the patlait's are, saU Caryl Mc• 
Keocgh. l bud nurse wbo r;raetl«s 
primarJ mn-sitil at S't. Peter's. 
WbUt die t1UTSIRJ pro(es.sl«'I aiJ,c-
eales primary minlnJ, only aboUt ca,, 
ill llotpltaJs pncUce It. said 
S!ilrlef WaUact. director of education 
at St. Peter's. n. hospital tas med to 
ase It for se'fffal 1'.11' and b a 'boUt 
balf•fll' to,tatd ILi ~I of tct2l mt ~I 
the system. slit utd. ' 
Thi! s,sum. wbkll rutty lfflll!IU • 
Cflt!-t~ relatl~P bttinrn , pa· 
Uent :mi inane. Is dlffl:::uil ld mtkt 
work ti«:use of nurses' d.tJ1 en, pH\· 
lime msna and Ute turl!Oftf' of 
WaUacua!d. . 
See HURSH / A·2'J . ' ; . ' 
(JU;/IJ(j 
RMUUMON-
. , • TlfflN Unloft pltato tty loll llk:hey . 
TALKING IT OVER - Regtstered nurses Jolene Oiroff, left, Diana Lew-Snider, at rear and 
physician's assistant Bunny Bamam we~ recently at a nurses'. station in St. Peter's Hospital, Altlany. 
ADOtha' • of contem » wttlloot immediate superrisJon. under• sity background. said carter of the 
t'lf1 nrsiac Is ipeciallzltiOG - eiU!er scores the_· prof essiGaal _ ladependmc• nurses association. 
11,tentkm.ally bJ eanrinl master's de- ofld.the coatemporarJ nrse,. aunes · ·· "We're• ·tJJe cal'/ ma'- -'essioa 
ING or de facto bJ ctiooslnl specillc sa . . . · . · ,- .,&VO 
wort asstpn.U. sar II an aacotoa For perfonnlnc an these tub.· =~ .. st!!'1~ar~fb~ ~~c=: 
IDil proresstonalty, nmes WIDt professiaa- there's a sense that we're DOt equal 
Elpt perceet of the curses In Ult •I edocatioa Slndards and profession-. • mtmben oft.ht tsealUl-cut team." 
st.111 bll\'t a master's decree, and al pay. For run. tlle mzrsa associa- · allOIJM:r tall percent bave doctorates. . Uon 1w been lobtrfinl the state The Idea ts slowly catchin& on. she 
accorlflfte u, u,e nmses usoc:i1Uon. Legtslatart for lt.s so,calll!d "eitrr lntO: • said. Oae statlt - Nortll Da~-ota - baS 
TM state's .niftl'Stllfl ban about 20 practice" bill wbich WOG!d create two approved IL, and Ma~ is upected lO 
rit:lds of s:pec1a11Uition. some with lenls of mirsing - a prolmiomil le-rel do so soaa. Ballard said •. addtflc that 
n11speel11Ues. Ol'lcolo11 maternal reqwtq a badlelor's and a she apects New Yon t.o follow mt 
cbild llel1lb. anestlleSla. t~dllng. ad• tecl:nlcal level l't!qUirlnt ID ISIIOClale's within fin years. 
mtmstraUoft. gerentoloa, medical su:• de~ee. Now, the blghest-leveJ n11ffl - As fer salary, t!lt profession tiu 
1111'1, rehlbUltatlOII wnmc and com• registered 11'.Jl'R - can come from been soccessful at elenllng rtartlrit 
m;.nlty rmstn1 are just .i few of the ell.her of those bac:k1rcuods II well u· pay for a nam wtlh a ~,chel«'S 
muter·• rpecialUes. · IIOll--degree hosJrital programs. which degret. but Im succenf\11 at ni~~ 
TIie JlfOlifentloa of homt! care are decreastn1 tn aumber. · . . salaries. of ft1lrse5 with adva 
spl'Ciallsts. who should have the tnowl- The complultles of m,rsin1 today·· degrees and uperie!d levels, Carter 
e-dp and judgment to usess s,.Uettl.9 require more nurse.t to u•e a uah'ff· said. 
-fil () fSI !VY 
Shotlllje 
Intensive Care Nurses: A Vital Sign 
o( ut who 'M:lrked iP. lhc: IQ! 
~·y fet: tbat It rea1i,, hrjpcd die 'fast 
of pi::oy:ilc '\&<'ho adffl.l1tcl . 
wt was no way to rt.·• 
The probkm 11 that one e~ compare 
inlm~he c»n: uniu iimpfy by comparing 
morta:!itv r-are-.. nn:x: some ~ms 
1.icktr psbe.nts wm ,tthcrs. Valid comp:m• 
so!'!\ rould be' m:lde ooh· if one had soo,e 
of e~y h(M. !iic.: !be p;rtietUs 
~.re i..·pon ~e. The tml~!fY re-
!lfl:art'11m, de-1--eloped a method fof cakulat• 
ing a pstiem 's risk of de.irth b)· scoring 
points for dc:-i1a:tioffi from normal in heru1 
me, N.-n.1 prcswn:. tempcrnture and other 
pt;ysiolog:ical measures., a,; weil a<1 age. The 
scoring !iYUCm ·- developed in 19S I and 
simplified in 1985 - 1s called APACHE 
ll. wh,ch s.tm('l:g b i\t'Uk physiology and 
dtronk health e-.-alwuion. 
It toolc fi'oie year1.1 10 gather dam on inter!• 
shie care patier.tS and another ~ar and a 
half to analyze the data. says Jade E. Zim-
mennan. al!iO on w. resean:h ream. "We 
~t through a fairly sophi~icated process 
to statisticallv validate the relation bet~ 
AA&.CHE Ii and ho;;piw deaths." S8Y! 
Draper. The relationship held true for the 
5.030 hospital patients. but when the re-
searcher.; tested it in individual hospitals, 
they found variations between adtlal mot· 
II tali[)' and that predicred by APACHE II. 
lt wa,,; in nvin2 to understand these: dis-
; crepancies that the rcsearci1ers discovered 
: the importance of nursing care. "When we I found these differences in outcome, wc looked at the number of nurses, the number 
of physiciam, the amount of therapy. • . . 
We looked at as many factors as had i in~ on.w says Draper. "None of 
a them correlated wilh the ranking of the 
• hospitals in tcm?S of their performance. 
Best care: \\'here nurses haw authority The thing 'that consistently related to hC1N 
P atient sunival in the intensive care unit may d...-,,cnd more on qual-
ity of nursing care and on commu-
nication bc.•wecn physicians and nurses 
than on inaeasingly sophisticated technol-
ogy. Dr. William A. Knaus and his col-
leagues at the George W&.-;hington Llniver-
si(y School of Medicine c:imc to this 
conclusion after Sbldying the ca.,;c histories 
of S.0)0 patients at 13 hospitals across the 
United States that \'Olunteered for the study. 
The findinp emctgt'd from Knaus ·s 
tests of a new metMd for ~nluating the 
permance of the unit. Professionals "had 
grown sktprical al-out whether ICU& help 
rieople _or ... run up a big hos:pital bill." 
Elizabeth A. Draper. a $Cnior rcsean:h 
scienti~t on the Washington campus 
they perfolrncd were these process-of-care 
measurements:· 
The found dramatic differ-
ences in nursing care between the best and 
the worst of the 13 hospitals. In Hospital I 
(the numbers are in order of quality of 
intensive care) t.'le nu~ operated semi-
autonomou.-.ly. MBasically they had proto-
cols to follow so that within ccnain expenly 
defined limit,;, they were able to make 
minute-ro-minute adjustments" in mon-
itoring and adjusting respirators. admin-
istcnng blood-pres.sure-control drugs and 
the like. says Zimmcntl3n. 
The nurses at Hospital I nlso had 1.!11· 
thori'='' to cancel electh-e ~uri,,ery when 
needs e:\ceedcd nur5ing resoun:es, !ia)'i 
Zimmerman. 11\is is in contrast to H~i-
ud I~. where there was liternlly open i;:on-
tlict about how W..illl} pat!e•1ts the nurses 
ooukl ressonably care for, 1k pti}'hleians 
®'iousiy uymg more. and the nurw!'. say-
ing. ·Not as many t18 have.' " 
··V.'htn I fin.: Visited {Ho..-.pitul 131, 
ttlCre waii acrually an attempt a, a group 
meeting between the mm;es and the physi-
cians in the unir, ... and the nurses even-
tually Just left d1e meeting .. , . There was 
so much teru.ion and anger," 'illVll thr. !lt.-nior 
rcscan:hcr. She l."Olltrasts thl!i with the 
"friendly" and "res~{ul" armosphere ut 
Hosprtal 1: 
The data from the study failed to !!Uppon 
;;ome common assumptions about the qual-
ity of medical care. "We had a number of 
prcronc.cived notions that really wen, by 
the wayside," Slr/!i Zimmerman. 'Tochnol• 
ogy. for e!(ample, played no part in the 
lowering m(Jrtality rates. "Some I hospitah I 
used a lot mon: technology than {idlers with 
the same outcome, so the implication is you 
can l.-Ut back on technology," !lay~ Droper, 
cautioning that ''we didn't have enough 
patients within a specific disease gro'JP tc, 
make a definitive statement." 
Similarly, intensive care unit.~ at re-
search and teaching hospital~, traditionally 
considered to be providers of !.uperior 
medical care, did not have the be'>l survival 
rates. "We would have thought, being in a 
university hospital ourselves, ... that per-
haps rr.e outcome results would be influ-
enced by a hospital's research and ed<JCa-
tional commitment, university affiliation. 
... And even that did not tum 01Jt to be 
the case," says Zimmerman. · 
Other groups are beginning to ur.c 
APACHE If to evaluate various drugs and 
therapies in intensi~ care. Last February. 
researchers at the Royal Victorfa Hospital 
in Montreal reYCaled, through use of the 
scoring system. that surgery was no more 
successful in curing intra-abdominal ab-
scesses than the less imr.lsive technique or 
cathder-draining. "Most people would r4'f• 
•Let's be safe and take him to the opc~ing 
room and get the infection out.'" ~-r. 
Draper. "But this demoo.-.trotes that a more 
conservative approach is ju:;t 3.\ cffceti~:• 
The ~hers are putting together a 
software package that will enable oo:o;p;ta:, 
to e\il.luatc their own intcnsil.'e C3R unit:-. c)n 
a persona! computer. The program -.hoold 
be !Udy this month, sayl Draper, 
Meanwhile, H<>Spital 13 ha~ l'C'.\fll),¥Jcd 
to the study rc:1ults making a •.enc~ 
change,, airneJ nt improving <."Ommunica-
tion bet"'~" docrm and nurses m :m at• 
tempc to im~-e the: pcnom,~-c ,,r i~ 
unit. 
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Nationwide Nurse Shortage Being Felt in WNY 
.. We startl.'tl lusir1g 11Ur$eS," Ms. Duntt i;aid. 
·~ ooly thins: I can say a~ the nurslng 
crisis Is It's p;oing to raise some :;alaries." 
ay CAIOlYN um 
·For~ 1!.lll"llle$, ·these-are 1~ best('( 
Umffl al'!d. J!il"C'hapi;, auso. the.> worst. 
T\'ll're lit'? not ~Jib nunlH. 90 blspltal'i 
are rt"Cl"llttl.ng. nd !!ala'l'k'S art! golng up. 
Bvt bcc'awie t11Ptt are too tnr nun.t'J;, 
t~ «m ihc }ob are ,'(!ding more boon;. 
TM- nat~W'.dt' shortage. of ~l1it~t•d 
lll,ffl!II II. JQSt brfinll-l111t to be felt In ,Wstern 
YO!'\. but }Ql:pitats. the maj(M' emphl>"· 
l't'5 ol ft1i&. at lht-Y c,,n 
attr-N:1 4Jld ke,,p !Wlff nun.rs. Al least one 
l'n~ hospital alrt'l\dy has \~ 
tht' ml"I~ RN al111rv b)' $3,((n 
The hr.'M.i'Olmd ~,_,.: bN'n qui<'I!. Tl\'O ~~,rs 
a,1,. RN$ c-ooldff"i fin;J '11'\'.lrit. H~tal~ "-'"'I' 
111f"lbU:ui~ lay-di \a~gr In cantnu-ts and 
trilll( l!W'!ft \IW,f •Vtud haw io t.ik(' 1"1art· 
llmr~ 
1'/1;1,! --~~-"Tl·~ ~tt'l)i " nt1l"S(',;' m.lrkN," said 
Matt'\n~ Dlrln. di."t'r'lfllr Mu"!;i:li;: :11 v~,.,.. 
a!\i' t~tat "'Tbt•7; rlli'I ~· 'lffl..,t n1.-y . . . 
ate going to wed, wbat slatting satarle tt.ey 
want." 
Natiollwidt>. the sh(,rUge left ll.S percent 
cl( the tuU-tlme RN positkm5 u?lfIDed m De-
~bl-r. 
°Things don't !ffm to as bad m this 
an-a - :i,,-et. ~!d Patty De\"bmey, ,n pn!'Si-
dent of Nut's!'S {Jnite<J, lb? un.iOII 
nurses at Buffalo Gerieral Hospital. .. Hospi-
1.,1.s are wortdng hard ti, ~"mlt." 
•At BuffalO ~. we a.re ,st:ittlng to 
f\"l'.'l some t"ltects ftam tbe tllfs SU1ft-
ntl"r," said Kathie one 91 two 
diroctOl'S of man.ing. -We m:rutting q,rite 
intensively. We've done ~. adverti.~g 
than in <>tlil"[" }-ears. .. 
Nurses are tn many ~ind-
lng nursing homes. health main~ orga-
nh-.atioos. Olltpatk>nt clinics. tl<,ctt11'S' l)(f°l(.'eS 
and schools, but hospitals fttl the mMY 
strain. tie,;>a!Jli(' t~, the mast ours..~ 
Aditilionally, most 11on-bospilAl nnrstng 
}obs ll'l'C Mond:\y throctgtl Friday jobs. Ms. 
0mm. said,; rot hospital.-. "are 24-ltoor. Sl!'\,'Cn-
day-a-''e& op!"rntions." . 
Present and frrnrK'T: llUJ"S('S, bo,sp'.Ja l 1:Wr:.-
ing dtret.1~ nursing union ~tatives 
and nursing edut&tors gave the same reasons 
for the shortage of n<g!sterl'.'d nurses. ~t-
ed to reach betM.'ell JS0,000 and 600,000 acroo;s 
the COU1lti'y by year !!OC(l_ 
Those reasons include salary. image. pres-
tige. llutanomy and gmiter opportlmities in 
catt and otber pr,i,fl'SSions. 
"Wt> have the !'eSj!M'ilbilfty, but 'II/~ don't 
. have Uie pay or mipect. .. sald Joanne ~my. 
a represartatlw witlt the BuCCalo-are.a orr.-ce 
Of the staie NunB Association. 
The salary ra11g,? for the nati<,n'r; regjs-
t~ llnt!le!i in ·1911o was between Sl.ii,lm ·a,,d 
ffl.980, to the Amerlc-:in Journal of 
Nursing. RNs w!lh :u!va\'M't"1 ttaimng ,:,an,ed 
$18,888 and $32.316. 
JU5t last month. startlng. n~rr,.<>'« p:1y ar 
VP.ler:uis Hospital 1a,-enl frnm S17.000 to 
$20,300. 
She said the top pay for Yett-rans siaft 
nurses L,; u;,ooo. · which probably wm1!d tie 
reached after l!l'J yeat'!I' nperience. 
Mrm running abou1 'lb positions v:trarit fer 
RNs." Ms. Dunn llddPd. ''I'd oo m«ecunfort~ 
ab!iP. in the? llko-1!; range.'' 
The SWtll'lg pay . at Buffalo f',ffl!!'llJ is 
$19.900 (up to SZZJt.lD 'lrith n:perif'nef!'i, and at 
· J..ockport MerrtDriat Hosphat .ttktt jilst llf1tb-
tla!~ a new eontnct, it IA D)J!b_ 
Overtime ran incre~ eamiDgl. Pot t-X· 
ample. thi.'I sumrru.'!r, becAUSle' of \'ac-:11.i<,M 
a"'1 other starf v~. &:ff"'° Qlnrr.\l 
p~ying !'l"glstt'N'd nut111"5 doubl«- timf' flJf 
uror1ting mart! th.'ln ~,':'. hour/I a WM :tnll a 
$300 t,anus rm- .wm-king 50 h!;,111'!! o{ O'W'Ttimr 
bet~ mid-Jul)' and ""rty ~ptffl!bc>f. · 
"}I is l'llOre l."ll)('®VI'.~ ~. J~ ,.-,1,j 
s.... ~-' , ... A-2. .. 
S hotlllje 
.Nur1es r 
Continued frem ,..,- t Wfflt fo l.'Aw Y:'bcoi, el!ld n,';!',11 golng lntc t'llgiM"!i'ing, rnt-dictfte. 
al Ulf holpltal'I QMl't•terffl fJJ'ianctaJ 11w ill ii -~ in W~4t.m. D.C. 1'ka1 <~11:tc do,.\,u ® th@ applkAr.ts." 
inel!ntlvn. "Wtt deflnit•IY would SM kA,id ®tliac A~ wwk! ts.-1."I!' A s1i0~ cl-1.eck o! &r('l nursing 
(prder to hire rnON> nW'lli!!S), llr.d 514~ la lt, ff she'd bee~ fi:tl<?n U:.e ,chooh-, ~lmung UD .and JamE>S• 
Wf! .,.. h!rtns... kit.dis al opportu.ttty to he-lp i;.aU.ettu tm.-:1 Qlmn:n1r-n.it)' College, found no 
MOMY ta not·the only fact.or in ir. the 91\lf uie-y tnir-ed '"-~ ih(c'tap, ot atudenu. A ~lkesman 
the nursllll' &horu,e. Or. l.awie Pf.dl, & t!U.r;j.;--ea:- res- Jot· Jaml';ltw·n said there were 
"Jr ,nay be~ of tbtae admin- 1de-ftt in latemal !lWd!MM, •u .r. "w~II ;J'\;-ef 150 applicanu," tor 66 
uuraton are beglnnlllg to Si'e they start m,n. ta Rot:IStl!'r t.or a )'t-.ar fresb!'l".an SUlt.s th:i!. fall. 
can'l have It tM nld way," said after grllOOalffii frcm tt1e Stattl lJnJ. The UB nur11t11g JiChool, which 
Anne Schott, di.n!dor or conimuru,. V\'nity o! Buffalo wit.~ a ~·s b3s niaater'i. and coctoral pr(>-
catlona for the Sale Nlltlfl9 Msoef.. dt,nt in~- uams. i.t nieruitlng for its bacta· 
auon. "It 19 • Jlttlt harder for them .. lt wasn't a dls!tke c( !'mmllg." laureate program. 5ald Dr. Ca:tt,· 
to undtlrstand UiU'a!5 art~ fibt wd t:I hfr ~io,; to eit!tt ,11:nd Dr. Bill Harden. ~1$1ant 
alt, and lMJ are l'lffll to bt ..._ U8'1 nw-dlcal ~I. from 111-iik'h dear.1 for nursing srndent affairs. 
1JJce profellloUJ.a. ar an - she ,nt~ted in i.11'.i. "r-.'Unii.ng':1 H.t.rdffl utd the number of tirst-ca.ns to worti heft... not a bad 1-ftf~. U it paid a }'ear nursing &t>Jde-nts has dropped 
OH1r11A BurMtte la .swant of Utlle move afld had a little more tri tlM! last 10 ~rs. from 120 to 65-10 
none' compiamta, a&d In her ca- J&titildl! and Dn.1b!Uty, l wl'lUld hll\.oe JIOW. but the total m.nn~r of stU· 
pscit)' II ttlnletor of mmffi1 at Ros, atayed 1ft it. dems in bachelor's program has 
wU Park MefflW'la! ~. a ls .,....._ a·1,-1 Ltw ctedlt thtly nmiab1ed !lteldf, beeause another 
fo~ tbo adwt u, ...... rour des:MW. 11!,ey M"- difficult jobs 7n students an Jllu from two-year 
peopk- UNOlvtd, they nMd to baw- · ud tlMly mu! 6 Jot {If ~- BIJ.'l'Sffll 
lnr,ut Ob )'OW' dee~" . O'\fJ(WOUttllt ad lmden'al-. OM t"Ollep spokf!lman ~ulat· 
Mn. ilurntttt \WI unable- to say l»d. ed f.hat the stable local enrollment 
ff htr mtfflCdl an re,110111111• for a Dr. Pfeil leh for a better figuf'ff may rellel:t a continuing 
(IJrly low bJl'nO\l't!r on the nurstng oppar1un:lty In medkim, but app,ar- "recession fear" and the fact sti.t-
ltaft •• ~t "1 think ataff tl!NI It.,. siJe etitJ)' many MVtt enttr nuniq dents .... tmOW they can go to (nura-
wd. "\\-'ben ne-w people come to ICbool became t.~ tee a better ing) 11ehool and get a job ... 
me, t ay '6'! thtak a little dffll!rent- futurt e~. Nat!aiialty, says a "In the short term, T don't think 
tr hm! In that w )'OIi to vice ~nt al Ute American Hos- we have a problem that can't be 
have a wlcoe." $11"1 Assoeia.tl®, ,DU!"lbtg school el'!• handlffl," said Apostolakos, wbote 
.. "rtlere ls a 11,nUleant moral@ , ftllllnfflts dropped about .10 percent association represents 37 publlc and 
pr-obifffl (in nurstn,) ... sail! John in each of the mt three years. private bo,,-p:ital'" In eight Western 
ApogtoJakos.. -president ot the Wtst- "We think women (•'ho are 97 York counties. 
em New York Hasptw AilOt'latton {le'IUflt of nurses) are offered more ~n•s in the long term my con-
!ie n~ed tb.\t his daughter \\ffled optl~s in today's •~r1d for ca- l.'efflS lie .•.. I!'you don't have the 
a )"Hr u a 11:nt alter graduating i't'e't"S, said Dr. Patricia Castiglk:, necessarily trained people to meet 
from N~ Ul\1\'erlity. · clan ol the State Uroiv,erstty ot B!lf• the needs, you won't have the quall· 
: .. __ ·--- • • -········ ·-· • falo Schoo! or ~u.-stng. "Women are ty of care." . 
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NURSING SHORTAGE SYMPTOMATIC 
OF CHANGES IN HEAL TH CARE 
The nation ls In the grips of a shortage of registered nurses that 
could seriously affect the quality of health care services. The shortage 
has been triggered by the impact of cost-cutting measures, accelerated 
technological change, and an increasing demand for different kinds of 
services. Unlike past shortages, the current situation could prove to be 
a more complex and long range problem. 
"An earlier emphasis on treatrnent and costly institutional care has 
been replaced by the current emphasis on prevention and affordable care, 
causing a shift in the demand for registe;red nurses, 11 said Margretta M. 
Styles, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., president of the American Nurses' 
Association. "Hospitals are now being used primarily for the acutely ill 
while alternative settirigs are being used for other kinds of he::ilth services 
once provided in hospitals. These new settings need highly qualified 
registered nurses, as do specialty units in hospitals." 
Hospitals are faced with an immediate shortage of registered nurses, 
particularly those with education, skills and experience in specialty care 
areas. In specialized units such as crifo:al and intensive care, nurses 
are caring for acutely ill patients within shorter time fram~s dictatea by 
(over} 
The prospecUve. payment systltm for Mediearer 
· lttl ftrtt of thue: me.uures, offers fnc-entlves for hotpiUtls to •horten 
the length of'. patients' stays. Private sector initiatives., such as health 
maintenance organfz:ations {HMOs), preferred provider organizations (PPOs), 
pre:--edmissioo 1c:reening and incentives to increame usa of ambulatory care, 
hav• fimited hospttal services prfmarHy to the acutely Ill. 
•Tne press.ure on nunes in hospitals today Is tremendous, 1t Styles 
satd.. •They are caring for crit1cally m patients in technologically complex 
environments. preparing patients and their families for earlier discharge and 
coping_ with chronic staffing shortages. The profession remains committed 
to provfdtng the best possible care to consumers. However, it wfll become 
incnuln;,ty difficult to do so if we are not able to recruit and retain the 
caliber of nurses necessary to meet the demand. 11 
Hospitals comp,ett! both with other health care settings and related 
industries fer the services of registered nurses. The "quicker and sickern 
phet'io~on of thit prospective payment system. along with an aging popula-
Uon, has intensl fie:d the demand for home health services. Competition 
'Nlthin health care has spurred the growth of HMOs, free-standing surgical 
facilities and prrmal"y care clinics. Emphasis on employee wellness and 
diSie8A prevention has broadeMd opportunities for nurses in private 
industry. Growing numbers of registered nurses -- some 20,000 nationally 
an practicing a-$ erttrepreneurs, providing affordable nursing care to 
consumers. many of whom would othei-wise receive inadequate care. 
"The growing d~mand for registered nurses shows that nursing provides 
the kind of quality, cost-effective service the health care system needs, 11 
Styles said. "Unfortunately. nurses' salaries generally do not increase 
(more} 
Nutstng Shortage! 3 
commensurate with the knowledge, skill, and responsibility most positfons 
require. 11 
The average starting salary for a staff nurse employed by a ho.spttal 
Is $20,340. The average staff nurse earns no more than $27, H1' after 
years of experience. "The small difference between average minimum and 
avercage maximum sal~ries makes it difficult for nur5in9 to recruit and retain 
career-oriented persons," Styles said. 
Of long-range concern is the declining enrollment in schools of nursing. 
Enrollments in basic nursing education programs were dowi'l an average of 
8.1% nationally from 1984 to 1985. Preliminary estimates indicate a steeper 
decline from 1985 to 1986. A shrinking root of college-age students. com-
bined with the variety of careers open to both women and men. make it mere 
difficult for nursing to attract qualified applicants, 
Further, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services predicts 
an imbalance in the educational preparation of registered nurs~s. By 1990. 
the nation will face a shortage of 390,000 nutses with bachelor's degrees 
and a surplus of 368. 000 nurses with associate degrees .and diplomas. 
government projections for the year 2000 indicate that the imbalance wm p~rJ:!'. 
"The current supply and demand for register~ nurs~s is a nt-• probl•m 
that demands new solutions, 11 Styles said. "More mirses are in practic~ today 
than ever before, yet vacancies remain for nurses with specialized skills. 
The shortage of nurses affects us all. We ur~e th~ supp(>l"'t of consumers. 
policy makers and the health cart:! system in c>ur effort~ to m~et th~ ,'l.ation's 
health care needs." 
The American Nurses' Association is th~ nationai pr"ofossion.l'l! 
association representing the nation•s 1 . 9 miHion regi~tered nurses. 
(011787} 
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Thai nun:Lnq abort.ag•, Whicb u beginning to spread 
throughout the nation; is ~iMi:t; to have an impact. on the 
of hospital atatr nu:ses, according to an exclusive 
report in th• January M.tu;~can Jpu;;:nal o( lfY.11,.n;: aagazina. 
"for wch of 1986.• the magazine notes, "hospi'tal st&f! 
nursu •••!Nd to 1M neing tbe worst ot all possible •c~nomic 
vorlds: Magar raiN• in :return for harder vorlc with sicker 
patianta.• But, by the end cf 1986, the nursinq shortage began 
to push up ntaa tor nurses in •om• citi••· 
'rhe •qazine reports that starting rates tor sta!t nurses 
range tr= a lcv of $14,772 at one Dallas area hospital to 
$32,885 at a San !'ranciac:c hospital. ~axi'IIWII rates also had a 
vide apraad - troa lea• than $20,000 tc over $35,ooo in 
Howaton, Manhattan {New York City), Beaton, !altilllore, Chicago, 
San rn.nciaco, and San 1'iegc. 1'he highest stat! l'lW!'Sa salary 
reported in a. University o~ 'rexas study was $41,244, although. 
hospitals in Chicago and Boston did report salaries as high as 
$48,000. 
$40,000 is raason&ble pay tor a seaaoned at.a!! nurse, 
according t0 a consanaus ot top nursing administrators queried 
by the &It!• erA geed, c:apable, lcnovladgubl• and experienead 
/fl au 11/(} 
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nurse eculd :,e uJdnq c:l.o•• to that nlary; ... It w could 
achieve that, we could ?tav• • aft.&bl• vc:-ktcrce,• contanda one 
Michl•st univ•r•ity hoapital•• Nnior vice president and director 
ot nuainq. 
The averav• nur••'• n.l.ary of 924,402 1• hic;ber 
than the $22,25f averag-4 by all Aaeriean vaaan claaaitied •• 
"protasaional" by th• 11.lreau of Labor Statistics, the ugazine 
points out. An u•s pay, however, 1a no aatch tor tba $31,!Sl!S 
median salary reccnted tcr ae.n in·pro-tuaional joha. 
Th• outlook for nurns' nlari•• in 1987 dapenda on vho•• 
. crystal ball you gaze into. '1'ha Roth Young Per•onnal Service, 
whose yaarly analysi• is baaed on job orders, is batting it will 
be placing statt nur••• at a JMdian ot $25,100 and a range of 
$20,000 to $28,ooo. 
Th• ecnaulting ti.rm ot Touc:he Rosa contacted 1,200 
hospital C!Os last fall and found that 50 percent expect to 
spend l-4 percent :mer• tor nurses' salaries in each ot th• noxt 
tive years. Alaost as uny - 44 ~rcent - predict an annual 
rise of 5-9 percent. 
While the nur!ling shortage has an impact on nunes's 
salaries, so dcu the size of the employing institution. The 
&Ill report ~ities a survey by the· Hospital CO':lpenSaticn Service 
which says a staff nurse a.ployed in a l,OOO-bed hospital earned 
an average of 32 percent mora than one working in a hospital of 
under 100 beds. 
ttttt 
complete results available on request. 
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1 Nursmg ·--~. 
shortage 
getting 
critical 
By Jf!IIIIC!e Ed1eniqUe 
USA TODAY 
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matheb'mostteflft._.. 
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,rill 'W'Ol'!ll!ll ID tile outdeelde. 
says a report releaed SIJadaY. 
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wtthatller'canel'CJll(1om8'1111-
able ID 1'CIIDCII. lelrfeS 111 fie, 
iag G real imbllaDCe ID sut,PIY 
and demlDd.. S8Dd1 Dl:mlllr. 
ell!Clltive dlreCIOr cf Ole NB>-
aatiOD of CrlttCll On Nunes. 
!QSinHealthP,u} • .,..,._ 
- an iDdU!U'Y oe•"1ear- .. . 
_. The NatioDal Leque of . : 1· 
NuniD& repor\l em:oll1neDt In . 
nmsiD8 9CbOOIS dropped 5.3 
percent between 1983 and_ 
\984. nmyear.1tsctont~ ·J 
c:em. and exper,s predjcl tile 
number! ,rill c::oallDlle ID de- . 
crease for the nell 10 ;:.. .,, 0 , 
.. 
L; J'J.A~~~ 
MeawhBe. ttie nwnJMJr or 
r lklrnc1 _,.. aeedld In 
dieoettdtalde.nlmcrel'Ulli 
by 33 pm:em. from 131 mll-
Uon to 1.83 mllDan. •ys die De-
panrbent of Ltbor. 
... Is all OWi die 
COUDfJ'Y, aad lfs'l!IIIDlwmte," 
·-,seonmeeurian,Ykepna-
deot of nurJffi8 lot tu Amert-
om Jlclpit&i Mociltkcl 
ID a J'fJICftJt AHA IUJWJ• rt 
pen:ent "' bol!lptlals. reported • 
tllortap, Of 1.7 mlillon II• 
Cli!'Dled nurses, ODly 1 mfWon · 
worad ID llUllil>i, 
HJper pay for nunat mlgbt 
belp,expe!1!1say,butdlaflun,, 
lilrelJ becatlle of die lrOUb1ed 
!lacal ctimlte for bospltals. 
Starting nurses average 
about $18,000 s year, but lllla-
ria aren't compemtve afts 
DUr9l!S bave been In lhe hid 
Ive tu 10 years, wben dley 
earn an average of about 
'25,000, elPfflS .,., 
otlldals-, wtdelpaead. 
•"sfa<::ttoa. wfdl wortlna con-
dltiaalaDd 1be ambigDOol pab, 
Ile image of rhe profelliooat!o 
c:ontribule to die 9bot1afle. , 
And 81 omnben of appll- · - • 
cams to mm1ng !ldJooll de-
creae. so bas tbe quality: Siu-
dent applicants to nunlng 
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NURSING SHORTAGE 
The U.S. hu experienced a shortage of registered nurses at different 
time, throughout its history. Rece.-,t reports of unfilled positions in hospitals 
have led to specul.itlon that we are again facing a registered nurse shortage. 
A more thorough analysis of the situation shows that the marketplace for registered 
nurses is changing ir. response to recent developments in health carE' delivery. 
o Numbers of unfilled positions, particularly in specialty practice areas 
requiring advan-::ed education- and skills, have increased. This is the 
result of increased acuity of hospitalized patients and changing demo-
graph!cs, particularly the rising numbets of older Americans. While 
graduations from nursing education programs have continued to rise, 
new graduates cannot be expected to immediately function in highly 
specialized practice areas. 
o Increased patient acuity and earlier discharges (the "quicker and sicker" 
reality of the prospective payment system) has resulted' In an increased 
workload per registered nurse. Because there has been no corresponding 
increase in pay and benefits accompanying the increased workload, recruit-
ment and retention of nurses, particularly in specialized practice ateas, 
is becoming more and more difficult. 
o More bachelor's degree-prepared nurses are needed. Baccalaureate-
prepared nurses are the ones most prepared and most likeiy to move into 
specialty areas, such as critical care. The U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services predicts a qo percent undersupply of bachelor's-
prepared nurses by 1990. 
o The registered nurse population is about 97 percent female. Since career 
opportunities for females have multiplied in recent years, it is more 
difficult to recruit young graduates into nursing. This shift of the 
female high school graduates to other career choices is substantiated in 
recent declines in nursing school enrollments. 
(over) 
/V(JU1!VY 
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NURSING SHORTAGE PAGE 2 
• Competition in the new hdlth car. marketplace has produced 
e wfdc array of upancUng career opport•Jnities for nurse, 
such as hnlth Nfntenance or~nlzations. home health agencies, 
hosplce1, risk management centtlrt, and entrepreneurial activi-
ties. E•p.1rlenced registered nurs:i are t.avlng their positions 
In institutions to explore th.es• opportunities, which in part 
accounts for the unfilled positions in hospitals. 
RN DATA* 
Total RN population: Nearly 1. 9 million ( 1,887,697} 
Percentag• employed in nursing: Nearly 1.S m!flion (1,485,725} 
or 78.7\ of the total 
(Up from 76 .6% in 1980} 
Annual average salary of 
Reglstergd Nurses: $25,500 •· 26,000 
BASIC NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
1985 preliminary data compared to 1984 datl!!: ** 
Bachelor's Degree en rolfments down q. 21 
graduations~ 5.3\ 
Assoclate's Degree enrollments down 7. 8% 
graduetions ,!!E L 81 
Diploma enrollments down 19% 
graduations down 2. S% 
Preliminary 1986 data indicate a deeper decline 
in fall admissions and enrollments. 
The American Nurses' Association (ANA) is concerned about the 
unfilled positions created by the change in demand in the health care market-
place. The association will work to assure that the quality of health care is 
• maintained and that there is an adequate supply of well-qualified registered 
nurses to meet the changing demand. 
ANA is the professional association representing the nation's 1. 9 
million registered nurses. 
• Source: National Sample Survey of RegSstered Nurses, November t 984, 
the most recent statistical survey of registered nurses available 
for public distribution. 
0 Source: National League for Nursing 
{012787) 
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Fact Sheet 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
Number 
Sex 
Median Agt, 
Median Salary 
(Staff Nurse) 
Concentration 
WORKPLACES 
Hospitals 
Nursing Homes 
Community Health 
65.6% 
8% 
Facllltles 6.6% 
Physicians Offices 5. 7% 
EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION 
Total Programs 
3-Year Programs 
Associated Programs 
Baccalaureate Programs 
Masters and Doctoral 
Programs 
EducaUon Trends 
There are more than 1. 7 million registered nurses In the U.S. 
today. 
96% female 
38.4 years 
$18.708 starting sa!ary 
$24,888 maximum sal~ry 
6 per thousand residents - U.S. average 
10 per thousar,d - highest - state average (Mass.) 
3.5 per thousand - lowest - state average (Okla.) 
Nurse Education 
Student Health 
Occ.upationa1 Health 
3.7% 
3.5% 
2.3% 
Close to 1500 schools now provide education programs for RNs. 
43.5% of RNs have diplomas from hospital programs. 
34.4 % have Associate degrees, most often from community 
colleges. 
20.7% have BS degrees from four year colleges. 
7% have Masters and Doctors degrees. 
Increase in Baccalaureate preparation - a 10% increase from 
1982 to 1983 alone. 
Decrease in Diploma preparation - a 50% decrease betw~n 
1972 and 1982. 
.- · .. .. 
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Na-tional Public Opinion 
_ Survey On Nursing 
In July, 1985, !.he FingethuliGranado1 R~•rdl Corpora1ion of Washington Issued the re~ults of 
a national poll tom-missioned by tne American Nutse:s .Association. The poll comprised the first large• 
sc:ele attitudinal study of American 'it-ews of the nursing profession. 
Some of the poll's significant fin-0in91 inclu~d the following: 
Expanding Services 
• 68,C. of those surveyed belieYe that nurses are actual!)' trained to play a larger role in providing 
health care services than they are presently aflowed to do. 
• 87'- believe that nurses are. currently qualified to serve as information sources on nutrition and 
other health issues, while 88% think that nurses are the be$t source of home health care. 
• Between 85% and 96~ of the p<>lt' s respondents believe that, with specialized training. nurses 
would be qualified in such areas as: 
prescribe routine prescripti6n drugs 
give general physical exams 
deliver babies 
provide home health care services 
- administer psyc:hotherapy to individuals and families 
• And 83% of those responding ~xpect to hear ideas from nurses about the ways nurses $hould 
expand their current r~sponsibilities, as welt as ways of containing health care costs. 
Cost Containment 
fe~f those surveyed believe that, in light of today's ever-increasing health care costs, it would 
idea to let nurses increase their areas of responsibility, particularly if they receive special 
training. 
~f the poll's respondents believe that if more services were performed by nurses, medical 
~~sts could be lowered. 
Compensation 
• Over half the respondents said that nurses· salaries and fees are too low - especially compared 
with the cost of hospit.al facilities and tests, and with physicians· fees. 
• Ove@ favor health plans reimbursing nurses directly as a method to control costs. 
GanNursing Options Cut 
Health Care's Bottom Line? 
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Prrdictitln\ from u tecemly put-• 
Ji~ e1,ht•month \urn·y of 1,000 
t,c:alth care prnle!-w.mal\ ;how dear!~ 
that. in n:~f!Oll"e t('I this t\CIA m:ui..\•t 
aWiffl!~!. the i;,ganization and de-Ii,· 
en· of heaith care ll'I thii. C(•Untry are 
chaniin~ r·ap1dly. ,\ccotding to the 
mr-,-e;,: 
• Br 1990. hr,1Jth care tl'ili c-mn• 
pmr t:: ~r,,w cf tht GXP. 
• An11t,1al '1.:imurinn rotes m ,Krdr 
t'Or-t hn.ip:10:h "ti/ d«'f'Mst·. "·M f«-
ftt>.rpitnl ourpati~nt rtw111u•J a1 a 
pcrrtnt of t.'lt.,-1 m't'mtes will at-· 
111osr dm.bl.. 
• T"'t1'11\'•rJ.rrt f'("rr:t-nr rof the rw- : 
nM·.1 hosp1:als inll b<' 1m·r.m1r-
P""l'ftd b\ lf!{)3 
• T~ ,iu;r,t,,e~ of Mr.irli maintt'• 
N1'1('<" and p,eftrred fHvvidtr or• 
,tal'lt:tzn~~ fH.\fOs ,:md PPOH 
will i1KrMSt P\'' {<1id iir.frill~ Int 
'2(l1 u, ·::ttJ!'J. 
C«mibuttng; .,-, these th:m~~ will 
be pnva,t ~.::~or ,h:tngi-$ in. health 
benefit pl.Ins. $111..::c I 9SO. ma_!<l-t em• 
! hall\'! ti''i:C1'1 unpre-."tdctltoo strps 
l !(I correct the-tr ,.hare of !he health care 
l problem. In tht-q: kw year:-: 
1
1
• • fnat-a~t'S !17 emr,lmel' rrm .~hnr• 
ing thr/lur!i crm·,7\'5 and Jrdmti· 
ii bf es hn,·e brrnme ('r,Mmun. 
rt,·tt.r:rr.t a .U)-yeor tre:1d il{ ,::c-
. 11 p<mtJ,d f:w-d()flar C"m·err,ee. 
·. :'ll Mam• comt"llflu•s ho,•r ral.m mnrr 
tfireN ctmU:,/ <>"et their medical 
plt1ns thr'ffllt'h self•m.ttrtona and 
()r self-,1i.lmim ,muin." XtYl1t'l'\ ,rmfr 
1w1trucr.c or rl,row,h !t:{[•,r.Jrmn · · 
i.tfrillUIII 
• Ftnmffitll in{'entfr<'I lo l'!Wdi(!· 
111ili:at1rm 1hr1m_!'li ;erniid opm-
1011. vruau(trarmn. amh-1't/a!an: 
.tllTl{l'r\'' urih:mirm Tl'Tiei,. htH• 
p;·n•. h<)l!lt' nire. 1Jlld H M0.1 hmT 
brt()nlf'. bm1c ('i>mpmtNit5 of plan· 
dc.ti~n,. 
• Multinlt-fhoicr ntam,. primary 
ean· ~atEke<'prrJ~ and prefeind 
provi;la C1J.1rt·emem:; n-itl: dr.tiS!· 
noted prcwderJ arc rapidly re• 
plm:ine traditwnal insurmu:-<' 
polidr.(. 
The business community·,; aCltYe 
involvement· in health care. policy ac• 
tualh ha$ cv()l\'cd over the past 10 
\·t:.~. For many years. he.11th care po1-
;c;v makinc was left to rnwiders. But 
as· mcdicai care costs began to .. oar. 
bu-.iness leader.- staned w:intmg m\lre 
direct cootroi {\\:er t~ir he.ilth care in• 
,·estmentic.. \\'ith health care now cost• 
inl.". thi" n:uion more 1h:in one billion 
dollars a da\'. and pn\'ate insurance 
paytng out more 1h:1n a third of that 
11moun\. it'!\ cai.v to understand why 
hu!-,tnC'-S t<i n('lw ;o d~ly involved in 
mc.mitorinl! the health care s·,<;tem. 
The Washincton Business.Group on 
Health n:"f!On~ - that health costs h:i.vr 
escalated between 15 :ind 40 perrent 
in each of the past five years despite 
no mcrea~ in benefits. fewer em-
ployees. and more cos1 man:igement 
ln fa;:t. the medical licnefit h3!. hc-
corm.· a maror componen: of total com-
pens~l1 ion . 
A, Ford M(ltClt Company. tne ccst 
,1f providint health care for our lJ .S 
emolovees w1t.s S7.J'..' minion in 1983. . . 
up $2.50 m1llluf1 \ner fhi.• ~r ti"-e :,t::J.r-1. 
1btic ctJ!>l~ u~,eJ $JOO ti., ti'.e Cl)\t ,,f 
e.td, .,•qmp.in y \ ~hide p.1:itlu:ed m the 
I.'.$. tr! I 9Sl Mc-1.fo;,11 .. re costl; .are 
e\>~'"tlli,iit~ fo.c:,J \'P!ifs in the bu~in~'>i> 
~\!JtUI)' ~n.w.~ lll",Ui'J!ll,'t' i\ pm-
\'~ r"·" (ml\ ro ~·five crrrplon~co;: but 
kt l'rt!ftt's 1t.i l:ud-off !t% 1 rl.C'~ . a~ well. 
in H!S:!. when ·Ii\( li!UIO mdu\U}' v.-~~ 
~ll~fieis'lf tioe nf lb cy\'lic:.l 1.lown, 
tum\, fot c.ach .tcrive empl1)yee cov• 
ered by medical insur.ince. there w:,~ 
one pttn.(t!l nm work1nir bi.II ~1111 tn· 
,1:re<l u~r Fonr\ m!tfo:ul pion~. 
f;r.:td wun high 1:t',~U m a l.'nmper, 
Hive ecoonmic tl11r.ate. husine'.><. ,., re• 
ipundinJ!! in a da~\it:al :'CtHHlmrc 
sense-~;t (1 becoming a more pnidenr 
huvet of her:lth benefit\ h', try mg 10 
>,fllff ~f'ViCC!I. Away from e~pem1ve 
ho~m1I care and 1ow:1rd more apprn• 
prian~. lower c1P,;t senmgs; and fO ,Um• 
ul.ue compairiou and nthcr market 
actlnn~. 
Alternative-. 
The centerp,ec~ of Ford·~ cost man• 
agemenl s.traie~y has been promo1tng 
alremative heaifh care programs. This 
year. the company will offer employ-
ees acro~s the countrv 14 additional 
HMOs from which to choose. bringing 
rhe total number offered to 49. The!>e 
HMOs fl.Ive proven their ability ro pro-
vide cost-effective care without any 
.negative impact on quality. For years. 
opponent~ and critics oi HMOs have 
claimed that !he lower cos<s associated 
with this alternative result from ad-
verse seleccicn - that hcalehy em-
ployees. move out of tr:lditionaf plans 
anJ into HMOs. thus accountin2 for 
the lower .ost in the H~tO settin2~ Re-
cent~ fulve·refuted this. The IJ10$I 
recent and most definitive s.tudv comes 
from the Rand Health Insur.:nce ~-
periment. It was conducted 01,·er 11 
yc:,m; and involved more than o~ 
thousand individuals who were ran• 
doml,;- assi1med to either traditional or 
HMO cover.uze. The ,cudv shows tr-.at 
the 30 to .W percent reduction in hos-
pitali7.:itions for the HMO-u>,er; i~ due 
primarily to the different practice !>ty~ 
of HMO physicians. Th~ different 
pr.u:tice styles are in respoo~ to rhe 
inc~nuves provided by rhe HMO. 
In 1983. Ford saved ;in esnm~tcrl S1 
million in premiums alone through !he 
HMO t!hrollment tif 8. 7 percent of it~ 
eligible employee,. During the mmt 
re.:-i:-m or,:n cnrofrtik"rlt rcnoJ i.,r ,1.3. 
lark•.! i.m1plv~cl.'~. lf:\tt)enro!lm('m Hi• 
~rl!'a~<l by 50 pern•nt. f M'ilt.i :,,t;; I 
~al.med cnrulln?i:nl t-1 1•1 jX'.n:tnt 111 ei-
1gib!e,. 
Th~ aJwnl ,JI fl?(_h '!>ignah an11,her 
1mpurta1tt Jd1•.-ery ahem.itt"-<!. and 
pn1m1~c:i. to fur1her thi: goah nt 1n-
;,:~ase-. market <:mnpcltlmn. Through 
PPO ... employer~ and vth~•, health plan 
spnmon are imervenm!,l m comrnf I.he 
c,ist and quality of the ht.alth ~ndic,; 
they pa\ for. Under 1n:id1tmna! in~ur-
ani:t plans. t'mpk1yer-. hJH: lmk direct 
rda110:iship with hcal1h care prn-
vider; A\ long a~ the prov1J~r h3-. the : 
proper licem,-es and credenliah. ;ind a~ ! 
long .is the <;en·1ces pwviued .:ire eh• ) 
gible for covernge. the emp!o~cr foorr. 1 
the htll wi1hou1 any real say i11 how ! 
care t'\ delivered. and With litrle ri:l!ard l 
to the relative effo:iency of lhe pro-
v1dcl"i, I 
PPO• promise 10 change rhu. By I 
seumg up ,·omrn:111 among empio:er,. ! 
htahh :;;u·e prllviden .. ·and ini.iUran<:e r 
carriers. 1he PPO cr~atei; an 1ncefl!i\e 
to produce cosH:ftici.:nt. qual:t:, hc::1lth 
care service wnhin more predic:;;ihle 
parameters rJ( e.~pense and utiilz:mor.. 
ford now ha~ rhrei: sud: pretem:d 
provider arrangemen15: 1wo s~l'- v;e-re-
lared plant; for hourly emplo~e-e!• -·• : 
one for foot an<l ankle care Jnd !~ ' 
other for vision care service;; - Jf'..d ;i 1 
full-service PPO for salaried e~kry,·-
ecs. The company p~~dy 15 re1o.11:w• 
ing propos:ils that . ..,ould provide 3 futl-
service PM 10 hourly emp!o;-o;e\ be· 
gfonini rhis summer. Alrh<)ugn wr 
StJpp<>rt PPOs. we· re 00( yet 1;,1r."- 1oc('d 
they will be able to achieve :ill ,1-.ev 
claim withour the ~troogi:r 
found in rhe H!'l.10 setting The .:om-
pany. h.:,wever. dr,es wppon repe:Ji ,,t 
$late msur.inct l.1•1.-s 11':..ai ,m~ rhc 
forrmmon of PPOs. 
As healrh c:-.=re ,~t cot1~:oo-.nc'!,, 
4,. become trKn-e w~pre'ad. ,..,e ;;!w 
hav< t'..1~ to hea.llh <:ire ~1llz.:::r~ 
daia ..i, a 1001 ro undeNand u.l'--tte aoo 
ho," cur hc.a!,h c:-irt Joi!,irn arc bem~ 
spent. fn f~. fool ~~~)l' C,nr.par;~ 
~~an ar,Jiylint empi,o~ · ~m <:::tt: 
u~ \l.llh ,1 compu1en1ed data ~w -,y~,. 
tern W~h {.X'i'::H<:li ;;n.i piMC">',lQf'!-ii 
suppcX'I' f,l"I)\ ~--d l:w \kd-:(~ S~..,.(t-m--. 
of Arm Am~, -.-..; ri.m.- h3vi; .1,:ce-,,1 rn 
®r r'ti<:d:-~-.al (!,·um, d.l,a i:-t<! c;i.l'l p:o· 
duce .l '<Jnciy 01 r~•• f'(t"lfilint 1m-
h1ar1<1n. ch.lrfci. .;!'id i;,ayn-..cm\ 
ORG,. r,t:r,i~1aM, 00'\.ptlah We 
pl,:r, 1(.l rl'IUl:mc'fr run JiUtiSoa! n:})t~ 
'-1.lff'I.Tl,\nl.llli tN' \."'-C ti!' t~ltt.t btho• 
rital \tf\-t'4:C,. by CU'!'~ ifldtvKl!:Qh ;n 
our mcdkal piffl,.. W~ •-itt ~mue t~l 
dt!Thlnd from OW' ni$btr~i-
l!)' pro~wcr-ipec1f~ ·ij:!~ tn a!-
to~ tor mt'«' mc,uuniml ldtaly,h, of 
t.>ur hc,W..h c~ plam. 
Efft'lft4. m hrin~ ha.!th ~n 
do" n go b:yonJ .he rndividwaJ com-
Ji.my. a<:ung afooe: Amtu me ctt,.t~-
iry. emp!o~~ an: banding l:CJreffll:T. ro 
form coalitions, Throu,h their in-
volvement ,n !ht~ rollbtioru;, .:om. 
pan:es are quenionmJ. pm~tng. 
evtn pressuring loed · bafth arc Jm .. 
viders to help t~m hold :>',-.,q t::t • 
pen-.e<i. Of tfll! n~lmely ; ,, 'icalm 
care ct1a1itioni!. m rh~ Un.itd !3 
()('tcent have formed "'ince 19tl.. T)c.. 
spilc their yootb, L'm!>C FOOl'S .:II:· 
complis.hing their goals; 
• In Culifnrni11 Jusi _\Ctm. u ~J 
of hf!ahh car, coaUrmm Jwl,w,J 
push thmu1th a la"· 1Jiar ~:: 
prrjf!llf!d pmndrr, lH'Jmti::mitHU 
ltitli. 
• Th, K4fflmf £,r.pltJWr C,,a/itr;M 
01'l Hr1Jlth ptrmnd11d '15 Tt:Jf!H'ka 
k,rt!p!tiJh :,, ll:ff tki?tr npri..'V! 
.for rn·ar.m..-,u cf t.v"lOM1 t:UNP· 
ntmt 
• /,: J/.i,!rifUR. IJ i:•'lOflllM: i1{ IMJ<ff" 
\lu:-for,;z,, b11i~f a1'ld IOUm".s 
- ,;,, £NJ'tnm1r A!iuJ'#I:-' far 
Mic1'# tfP! - .l,;:t;r t'Ml.11"J>tti 4 ,w;,ti-
hrr nl health c.v, .ctnl .. ~-
lftf!l'l! · 11Uhati••~1 Th't'.:ff' fltC!utk 
~11. ~f H;t.101, ,--r~~ tw . 
PPO a.zbbri:i:t( l.r#ititm,o,c .. mra 
dt'1·t-f~( ,JI iii('~~ 
ittru li~lf.llTl111f. p1'0,."flllf ·/hr · 
;uai.i. A ifnr>r~,. .4Ucht1a11 
J.'(lrif/i'nt!'I. f~d m 1977. w~ 
~u.iiful m rrTl'lli1tt ·.r,,, H.Hkh 
MJir,t11N Piim. 1~ 'Simi-' t 
HMO. .tmd itJ p,r.t.1'.lnt~ " h,d l"#'-
du.h<H'J kt.,.· 
S;tna'.\·W~~toftts4'~ 
cf the .. "(W!!ffllm~ 
me re~iar~ ~.f't.. ·.~ ~":'· 
f'I,~ rtt'l.t-,.."i". °"r f~iO!'i •t.a1 
to di, a.'-i<mt dimb-1~ bre..fflt.; c• 
We N"c uw ~t"i .. b.~!<. 
(;l!bcf to .c't'1it 
i:-OOi~ bcff f~l\ltt'!, f('/ fi!'.11! 
w~~"\ t<..' ....,,rt~· N'\ d!'i'!te~ 
in tht M1~ ..:.~~1- '° ·~ ;;: 
fC~•Jfi'ir,'.1'1'11 n'le:tJr\ 0¢.?l!tt ~i'!~" 
~~<,t i~ ('<~T'.l.'\'.Jtnf .off •~ii~ 
.:::tre ·, ~rtir.t fa,i!t."tt'\ ·~ th~ ~-
Bt't'(W5e nurJl'.S are the most 1.:isible. 
aw;i/ablt•. mtd cmuimmuJ cart· prt'f\•uien, 
rhev can seffe as l·iwl links br:twee,t 
qziali~,- and cost. Their prepararirm 
in parient eduauirm. diJl'ase pret·.e.mimz. 
discharge planning. ,md basit:: hetllt!J care 
anc•ssmtnf Nm go far ill helping W bring 
down costs and ensure quality care, 
.Jirc--.,i~ "'m t>chall ,\? \t..xh<.:are hcnc-
fi;.·1,mc., enruUcd in t~ r.ilan. '.\itif'>C\ 
"ill uoo.v.rbb:Jly rJa:, .1 mc-.min~tul t11lt• 
in itw, new altt.•m.itr,\.' he;ilth ,y,t~m 
kif Me,Jk~ "-'Ctpi~nt- --· ::i ,y,1cm that 
«-t'!Uhl 1w ,,,.m:1cin11 :. ni.1_1tinly t>I thl• 
<Wcrh bv t 991.l. 
Thl~~r towrope of home hcnl!h 
;:~re wa, ,·mualh unheard of in 1970. 
Toda} . ti~ ~n.·ent 0r employer, re-
r1mi!rrt(: tP a 'lu1h n)nducted b~ 
Hewm Ao,<>;ocia1t"., indicate the~ pto-
nJt i.uch c-mcr:1g,- If! their hcncfit, 
p~\'.kage, Emplti~t.•r• ate :tl'l1 offering 
co,,era~c of ,1n tncrea-.ing number of 
other .. non-h{..,.r11al .. ahemat1vc,. In a 
1,tmn can wot~ ir,r Wfwrc. d('IC, ~n.ur pnlft;,,~m flt Ill ,tu!.l), of l. I~'.' cnmpame, nawmw1llt! 
thi, ne" er.t i)f marketplKc rornpeo- m the lim three month, or l91U. ':.7 
j t1on ' A,;; hn,pttal inpatient a..:tivu, pe-n:ent of mt c(trnpanie\ indicated the~ 
shri."lk,; and th.! mtmber of nurse~ tn• pronde CO\·crafC of midwifery and 
Fot 1110 lone. the market for mt.'<f;,.·Jl 
care has hce~ ptl1tectcd frnm 1,x-en-
tivc~ then charac1eri1e the m.:ir~cr, for 
mosl other gN>ds and sen ice, 
Throughout th,~ l,m lO yea!", cos1-
l·on1aming strattg1c!> have been ha~d 
0n p1.1hciei. of restrain! and rc~trictmn. 
Limited use of reculatorv miu,Ui\e~ to 
prod or ,upplcmint pnv"a1e sector ini-
tiative" are ,ometimes nece~"'ar). bm. 1 
if we're to deal effectively with the 
long-term necdi. of the medical care 
system. we must increase compe111ion 
and !llrcnt.?then consumer conscious-
ncsi.. Ai Ford. \l.·c·vc implemented uti-
liz.ation rt\'iew. generic drug. ,;econd 
opinion. and other s.ervice-restnction 
programs in the past and will continue 
theM! programs and others like lhem. 
But real change in the medical care. 
sy~tem \\ill be created by voluntary. 
private-sector initiatives - such as 
stratc~ies promoting chan~es in health 
financing designed to increase market 
competition. such as ORGs. anci 
changes creating financial incentives 
to contain costs. such ru. cost-sharitHl 
and tt-designing qicdical plans. 
The honom line is that. :is .i. result 
of £:O\'Crnment cost shifts and ex-
panded employee benefits. business will 
be finandng an ever-larger piece of the 
e~panding health-<os1 pie. Therefore. 
bu~iness must ECI more invoh ed and 
become an equal panner in dc1ennin-
mg future health policy. 
We Nlieve the bes.t hope for con-
taintn~ health c:irc tosts lies with pro-
gram, 10 increa.~ competition in the 
area~ c-c,~t. quality. and accc~s be• 
tween m:iior he:Jlth wstc:rns and to 
n'IOd1fy the dernand for.health sen·iccs 
by changing the economic inccnti,·es 
of consumer.. and providers. 
What dn<:s all of this me.:1n for nu~-
i rnlved in acute cttre ,cnl1lt?'- dedme". birthing center sen :Ct'~ .ind :t6 percent 
your ccymmum~ cootmi1ment !(> cann~ prcw;de coverag~ , h1J~p1::e c:ire. The 
and perc;ooal ~erv,ce "'t!I ,urel~ fmd .,~ c;tem i!. changm,. 
e,pre, .. mn 1n a ,·ane1~ of al1tmat1\·c } Ext:tung oppomm1t1e~ awair the / 
dchvel) '-ystems M\I\ de\·elopmp. The/ nur<,mg profes,tnn a~ the bu11mes!> of\ 
nursing proks\1on will offer many other health care make~ 1t~ tran>tlion 10 a 
c~(.:ittng ,1ppo1tun1ti~ for nune~ twer more comr,etith·e. markct•drhen in- / 
the ne:w.t ~vmi yea.">. Mldwtve!,. nur!II: du!>try. The change .. "°" takin~ rlace 
pruclitiontl'!.. and nu~-managed al- "Ill prc,vitle nurse~ \tllh ne" avenue~. 
temative deh\·ery !.ystem!> ~uch ai for peri.onal and profes~1onal growth 
birthing centm. ho~picc care. and home :is they help link qualit~ and co~t-e • 
health care. ali have c~ co ihe fore- fic1encv. 
front of n-eii. nursing opportuniliCJ.. . Because nurm; nrc lhe most \"i .. ible. 
·A~ the U.S, face~ a demographic a,·a1lablc. and cominuou!. pro\'iden- of 
revolution that. ~ithin rhe next 15 years-. care. they can ~n:e a~ \·ital link'- be· 
will double the number of aged Amer- tween quality and CO)t. 'fheir prepa-
ican~. the natiflfl is confronted with a ration in patient education. dhease 
critical AAOrtage of n~s specific~lly prevention. discharge planning. and 
trained to treat the special needs of this basic hcalrh care a~'-Cssmem can io far 
.. aging population. In a study n::lea.,;ed in helping to bring down the cos,~ of 
early last year. a Department of Health care and ensure its quality. 
and Human Services· ta!-k force called lndu~try is acccptmg it~ rcsponsibil• 
for at least 1.500 ntir.-1nt? school fac- itv for rhe overl1; 1?enerou!!I benefit de-
ulty members in geriatri;5 by the end s(gns and lax managemenr of the pa~t. 
of the century. The task force could which contributed to t'<ce~s medical u~ 
document onl\' :?S of 140 uaduate and uncontrolled cost increa!\C$. At che 
nur5ing pro~rams and 40 of :?00 nurse mne time. employers are be1?inning to 
practitioner programs that were pre• redefine succes~ in he:illh care. O\·er 
paring students in geriatric nursing. the nc,r,1 several year.. we will pro· 
Geriatric nurse pri?Ctitioru:r • will cer- mote efficiency over excess. prcven• 
tainly be an important pan of the health t/on over cure. rehabilitation over 
system in the future. in!itituuonaliiarlcm. and ncalth edu~.3-
Compctiti\·e Medical Plans 1CMPsl tic.,1 over medical ignorance. The bu'i• 
arc c,r,citing de\·elopments in the pro- ncss community ..,. ano 10 w~ Y. lth all 
vision of care 10 the elderly. These plans pro,1iders 10 bn n~ · about the-se tt~~-
provide option~ 10 Medic:irc-eliiiblc sary changci; to 111< ~ahh c:an: deii~·-
individuals similar to HMO option,;. ci:· ,;y~tcm. Togf:fher. \I.C mu\t rcdCtlnc 
People opting to pank1pa1c in a CMP succc!>-. in health i:arc ,h ii ll'1ea,.urc ()f 
will receive all of their cavenu.~e from ho"' little care wt need :ind b\' the our-
the plan - \\ilh minimal copayi; and comes from I~ c;m: \\C do' recei\'(',. 
deductibles The Health C11re Fin:mc- That wo\lld be a w,;tcm we cn,uM .iii 
in~ Administration reimburses the CMP afford · 
• 
• 
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CHlc.&CO (Jan. %1. U81) ...- 1'ba ft.Caner NU hr Agiat.erad 1\UritH in U.S. 
bospit.&.J..~ has more t.han dt1abled betw«l 1985 1114 1996 - from 6.3 p•r-eent. t.o 
13. 6 per~ent -- accordiJ1g to data relu.s.-d t'.oday by tbtt AMdcm Hoop ital 
Aasociat.ion. 
Th• 1986 l'Ursing Supply Survey. conducted by AHA's American Organi.%ation a£ 
Nurse !Xecut.ives CAOd), reports on nursing p«sOMe.1. at. 1.000 random.Ly 
seJ.ected hospitals during the tnMk of Decsmber l. 1986. The sui-vey found that 
only about 17 percent of U.S. hospitals bad no vacancies for a.».a in 1986, 
com.pared to mor-a than 35 percent wt-..ieh c-eportad having no vacancies in 1985. 
Connie CUrran. R.B., Ed.D .• AHA vice prssident for health eare management and 
patient services and afieutive direet.or of AOIIE. eites deelining enroU.ment in 
schools of nursing. the negative image of nursing in tlle popular media, and 
easier access to a wider range of pt"Of•ssions for women as 1011111 of the factors 
behind the growing shortage of R.!r.s in u.s hospitals. 
"Alt.hough we've had nursing shortages in the put.'" curran saya, "this one b 
different - and more serious - because it involves alJ. t.ypes of nurses iA 
all kinds of bospit.als and in all regions of tha cOW1b:'y.~ 
• 
. -..-ucsi.n&/2 
M-4ieal/sur-gkal and intec;aiN i:a-n nuc-siq l'Qsitiou an••r t.o be th• mast • 
difficult fo~ bo-itals to fill. TWO-thirdS of t.n.e hospitals i:-eported that 
nearly 90 pereent of t.ha baspitala needed t.hb lOftl to fi.ll intansiv• ca.re 
nursing posta, the survey reports. Tb• ava~age hospital also needed more than 
60 days to fill emergm~y ro0111, OJH'Jnting cooa, a.~d psychiatric nursing posts, 
u well aa positiotus for: ha-ad nun•·•• nursing eu.t)er:-viloN L"\d assistant nura. 
adainiittrators. HOM healt.b nurses prov~ to be th• only type of nurse that 
hospital• did not report u b•i.~g difficult to recruit. 
According to the survey, large Mr,,itals are fitlding it harder to fill R.M. 
vacanci•• than ara smaller institutions. Binety-geven percent of hospitAls 
with more than 500 b..Ss . repurtetd vacancies for a.•. s, compared to only 5.-\ 
percent of hospitals with fewer than 50 beds. This contrasts with previous • 
shortages in which smaller hospitals bad more difficulty recruiting R.N.s. 
The vacancy "te for hospitals with more than 500 bods was about 16 percont, 
c:ompac-ed to a "lacancy r-ate of 07",lY about nina percent £or hospitals with 50 or 
Although hospitals iti all regions of the country are experiencing a nuning 
shortage to soma degree, the problem is worst in th.a Midd!a Atlantic. Pacific 
and E:.-:.st ~orth Central t"1agions. In the !!iddla Atlantic re-gion, less than 4 
pet'Cent of the hoSl)itals ?:9t>orted having no vacanciu; in the Pacifi~. about 9 
percent had no vacancies; and in the Ea.st 5orth Central, about ll percent had 
no R.S. va~ancies. 
Vacancy t"ates for licensed ~raetical nurses and for nurse aides/orderliH w.re 
much lOIN!:- than those for R.S.s. Only about -10 percent of tbci hoSl)itals • 
~e'!)or-ed vacancies for full-time positions. 
-more-
• 
• 
• 
aursins •borta&• •~• fQr tbis .,,._. u •ip.Uicant 1-cau.s.• it i.Uuat.rat•• that. 
the pt'ol.Jl• i.• grov.tag rapiClJ' cSUpit.e the flCr'Mff ih r.o-,:i.tals adabeions 
cun:'fflt i,e.,ment policies~ t.u f-.Seral gov•~t and privau aoctor, 
hospital p•t.bn~s ue genar-.J.ly "in1 adait.t.ed Qftl)' hr the acute portion.of 
. their i.Unes•... lb• cars. -:bus, While patient.a ar• in the hosp! tal, they 
rt~uin a moe• intense level of nursing care." 
Among the stntesi•• Cu~?an recOfflllllfflds to help alleviate the :,ursing shortage 
are more feder.l funding in the area cf nursing education; more involvamant on 
the par:t ot hoapita..Ls vitb the educational institutions in their communit.iaa; 
a reevaluation ~f the r:ward syatem for carNr nurte1; and greatBr public 
recognition of nurses• contribution to society . 
The American Grgani:ation of ilurse Exec:utives, with 3,700 members, is one of 
17 personal membership groups affiliated with the AHA. The AHA, a 
not-for-profit organization, ser-1es as a national advocate !or hoSl)itals aru1 
the patients t.hay serve, provides education and infomation for it.a mambers, 
and informs the public about hospitals and health care issues. 
-30-
Editor•s Vote: Detailed. information about the 1986 Nursing Parsonnel Survey 
is available to reporters upon request . 
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THE NURSE LABOR MARKET 
- . , __ .....__ ____ --------------
by Linda H. Aiken 
The national shortage of nul'!a whk'h grew to crisis proportions in many communiries in the late 1970s has subsided. Rc..-cem evi-
dence sugge!ts that hospital nurse vacancy and tumover rares have 
dedined significantly since 1979 .. The recent swift reversal in rhe availa-
biHty of nurses, from shortage to waiting lists in some h05pitals. has taken 
many by surprise. it also raises the possibility that greater understanding 
of the factors that intluence the market for nurses might make it possible 
to avert future shortages. 
Recent Changes In Nurse Employment 
Beginning in 1980 and 1981, r.he acute shomge of hospital nurses was 
reported to have abated in som(. areas of the country. A report issued by 
the California Hospital Association, for example, noted a significant in-
crease in nurses seeking employment, a decline in hospital nurse vacancy 
rates. and the lowest turnover rats: among hospital nurses since 1977 .1 
A similar pictUre emerges frorrranalyses of national data. Vacancy rates 
in 1980 for hospital nurses drop?,ed to their lowest point since the I 940s, 
as indicared in Figure 1. A national study of the use by hospitals of rcm-
porary nursing service agencies tfl supplement staff vacancies found that 
36 percent of hospitals using agendes in 1980 reported that they no longer 
usethem.2 
Mo::;t of the piesent shortage of nurses seems concentrated in one-third 
of the nation's hospitals. In September of 1980, as·indicated in Figure 2. 
more than one-quarter of hospitals reported no vacancies ~r all.J Another 
40 percenthad nine or fewer vacant positions, which would not appear 
to constitute an acute shortage given the size of most nursing service de-
parunents. State and local government hospitals experienced the highest 
overall vacancy rates. The picture: that emerges from the 1980 survey of 
hospitals is consistent with anecdotal evidence that the acut~ shortage of 
nurses is now concentrated primarily in large urban public hospitnls. Va-
cancit~s in community hospitals, where they exist at all, seem confint.-d to 
unpopular hours. 
L:nda Ail.~ u ,·i..~•prendemt for mean.'1'1 at The Robert Wood)Qhruon Fu1rndu1mn. Pr,n,:.:11111. N.:,, 
Jmcy Tht tt..'it1Jrch assuwn.::e a( Maria Gil-Jel-~L K.aren T :,1on1 and lf.:try Ooou.ry ,~ i:rari:fwU;, 
ucburwltdgtcl. 
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The nation has been plagued by nursing shortages since \Vorld War (I. 
Two periods have been exceptions: from 1968 to 1971 and the curre:m 
period beginning in late 1980. The citcumstarices surrounding rhe!>e rwo 
shortages and their resolutions are remarkably similar. and suggest a p1t• 
rem which might be useful to con:!iider in future policy decisions. 
l 
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Hi$torical Perspective 
In the early 1960s .. hospitab reported vacancy races for nurses rhat a\, 
craged over 23 per 100 budgeted positions. the hi~hcst vacancy ratt•:--
ever recorded. When Medicare was passed in the mid~1xties. it was wiJdy 
feared that the increased use of hospitals by newly insured dJcrly wt mid 
acme ;i critical national shortage of nurses. Nurses· saiarii:s. which histor· 
ically had lagged behind othc;·women's occupatic,ns, incrcn:-cd dram;Hi· 
G:lllv. The resulting increases in hospital costs were ~,bsorheJ by ~kdicm: 
and other thirJ-party payers. 
Following the rapid rise in silaries. nurses returned w the bhor tor(t.' 
in large numbers. Labor force participation rates rose from 55 rcr-:cm m 
l960 m 70 percent by 1972. Both full-time and p:ur-rimc crnplnymcnt 
inm.'a~-d. Enrollments in nursing Sl.--hools al'iO incrcas!.·J ,lram;1tic.:ally. hdrx'\.I 
hv educational subsidies avail,,hle throu~h the NurS(.' Trair.in)! Act. 
During the period 1966 to 1971. nurses' salaric-s rose rwicc :i:- ta:,,c a" 
tho:-1. . il!achers and of all ft:male professional. C•!chnica!. ;md kindre'-l 
' J 
'.':~? 
.~;jc•~~-·-.... ·:... a,~.· .. ,a,.. . .Jt..-
workers. ,A~ mdicate.d in Fhrure l as nur>,e-s' rt>htivt• \1.·a~~" m,:n:w,<.',L 
hospital nur~{' v;ic.mcy rates de-tre.H.ed 
Ek:ginninr? in !ate ! 9i l wtth the inmx.kh H<m of hn~r1tal wag1.: :uh.1 prK1.' 
wntrols, the growrh of nur~ti· ,i,alar1e~ siowed. Over the rem;1mll1..·r 1,( tht" 
I 970s, nurse~· w;t!'.,!e-- (~Xr-rier.ced little J.;rnwth. fell behind rhri<;e ,i cnm-
rarablc ~wups, ~md foi ed w keep pace _•,•lfh !nflation Durm~ th~· dei:-
ade of the ~venrtes. dei;pue ;:i doubhng of t'nrL11lmems m nur!'.111!.! ,ci1onls. 
hospital nurse vacancy rares rose dramam:afl;· and hnsp1ta! admm1-.tra-
tors reported a wide5pread acute shortace of nurses bv the (•nd ,_)f dw 
dccade.i 
In l 980, the cycle b..,..-.qan agc1in. The ch,v1ge m admini~rratinn:, m W,1!>h· 
ington resulted in .1 temporary easmg of :-ost-o)nt:unmcm pressure~ on 
hospitals. Nur:i1es· incomes rose 13.5 percent a Yt'.lr during the two-year 
period 1980 and 198 i, which w:ts above the mtlation rate for those vcar~ 
and well nbove ,1vcrage \V.l!,!C incrca~s m private industry.·, Nurse•· ~alarv 
gnins were once again ccmsiderahiv higher than 1ho5C for te:1chcrs. fe-
male professional workers. or other hospital-based occupation-. such as 
medic.11 social workers and physical and oc£upational thernpists. As indi-
cated in Figure l the same pattern observed in l 96()-1971 ,s n·ident for 
the reriod }080-1981: as nurses' inwmes rose rcbrive to rhnse of comp:1-
rahlc groups. hospital nurse vacancy rates declined. 
Nurses re~ponded in two similar way~ fnllowing wage increa~s m both 
1966-197 l and 1980--198 I: inactive nurses returned to active employment 
and nu~es increased the number of hour~ rhev worked. The number of 
full-time...equivalent employed nurses in,·rease·d by 25 percrnr between 
l9ii and 1980. from 821.000 to 1.025,t)\)_t> Registered nurses rl'turning 
to the work force accounred for a 10 per, ~nt increase in rhe over;-ill sup-
ply of employed nurses in 1980. Both fdl-time and p;,rt-time emrlov-
ment increased during this period. 
The economic downturn of the past sereral years is a factor cnntrihur-
ing r0 the swiftnes,~ of the resolution of the recent nursing short;iQ"e. The 
national uncmploy'rnent rare was almost 10 percent in mid: 1982. the high-
est since World War II. Double digit inflation in 1979 and 1980 rroviJed 
a strong incentive for married women ro return ro the labor force to 
maintftin their families· standard of living. Between 1975 ;rnd 1980, the 
proportion of husband-wife families in ,~hich both were ernplnvcJ in-
creased from 39 to 45 percent/ aithough this has been a steady trt'nd 
observed since 1960.:1 In addition. hospital occupancy rares hnvt' fallen in 
communities hardest hi?: by unemployment thus decre;ising s{lmewh;it 
the requirements for nurses. 
While the economic downturn undoubtedly contributed to the swift-
ness of the resolution of the nursing shortage. it does not seem rn he the 
sole explanation. The rise in nurses' incC'me seems to be assocbtfl.•d w1th 
declines in hospital nur~ vacancy rates even ;-ifter taking intc1 account 
a ram . . . ' '· . • • • '• ' • l • A ,: 
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tht" 1.•ifen, nf gener,:il unempk,v;n~m ~nd int1anon Tiu~ 'iU~~•~r~ th:it 
t'\'t'.n in rht.~ a~n.:-l' li .m cconumsc downturn. the n.'('C::nt increa.,cs m 
nur~s· rehmve 1ncomt:s wo-uld have contributed to a reduction in che 
~horrage uf ho-spiral nur~s. thou~h prohably not at enc speed witnes!>ed 
over the pasi vear 
Tht" Labor Market For Nurses 
NurSt'-s Mt' no£ incnme maximiiers. Tho~ who select nuninn as n ca-
reer ba:--e rhe:r de6sions on factms other r::h~n lifor1me earnings. The rate 
of return on nursing education !1as never been high in economic terms. 
Scudies ot nurses irn.iicate thac the qualHy of working life, eviJenc~ of 
having contributions recognized-and valued, involvement in dccision-
making, and professionJI autonomy are all as imporcanr to nurse~ ,1s mone-
tary rewards. \Vhy then does the relative wage rate figurt· so centrally in 
the circum:itances surrounding sh,}rt-ages and their resolut1u11? 
The labor market for nurses is different than that of most other uccu-
racions. Labor economists have noted that nl!rsin~ is an occupation af-
tected by nligopsony: the presence of only .1 few firms thar employ the 
majority of those in a particular occupation." T wo#thirds of all employed 
nurses work in hospitals. Most communities have a limited number of 
hospitals. Moreover, the specializ"'d nature of nursing educarion does not 
seem to allow nurses to move ea:,i}y out of health care into positions of 
comparable status in other indu!ttries. Less than 5 percent of registered 
nurses in 1980 had left health care for other employment despite rradi, 
tional!y low wages and poor working conditions. Hospitals have been 
and remain the dominant employer of nurses, and are relatively immunl' 
t0 pressures from other industries chat might compete tind elevate nurses· 
salaries. Thus. nurses' incomes have traditionallv lagged behind those of 
comparable groups. . . 
Artiticially depressed wage rates tor nurses can create :;hortages by chanu• 
ing the behavior of both nurses af}d employers. 
Low relative wages result in substitution of nurses for nonnurse5. 
Nurses are versatile hospital employees. Their broad training cn.1hlcs 
them to substitute for allied nursing personnel (LP.N.s anJ aidt!sJ; cake 
(m many of the responsibilities of other health-related personnel includ-
1:1g medical social workers, occupational and physicai rherapists, anJ in· 
halation therapists; assume many managerial and clerical roles; nnJ even 
substitute for physicians in some functions. &cau~ of this versatility, 
when nurses' relative wages fall, it is more economical for hospirnls t<l 
employ more nurses as opposed r, > other kinds of workers. 
fr,r many years, the gap betwe~n nurses' income:i ;mlf those of physi-
dnns has increased. ln I 945, nurses' incomes w~re ont!·third of physi• 
cums'; now nurses earn less than 20 percent of physicians· incomes. Mor\."t.wcr . 
• 
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rhc income g;1p berwet:n nur.t':'> ;mJ nHie,i nur,mc pcrsonnd t:r:iduailv 
n:irmwed over rh\! ,k.;:adCj ot tht• ~ixries ;ir1d ~-,l·nt1e~ Bv I iJ7q nur-:.c~· 
s~ll.111c:1 were less th,m k"' pc-rcc-nt higher than those nf ai..J1" with 01• 
formal educauon. Wtu:n the co5ts of t'Jm(wcr. limited Job ver~;tti!ity. con-
rinuing education, ,ind supervision costs are ai! C(mside,eJ. lt 1s m, •re 
ccunomtcal it nun,es' salanes arc rdatf1:eh- low w rerlace allied nur.,,ng 
pcr~~mnd with nurses. There 1s dear ev;Jenct' that this did indeed hnp-
;1en in the sevemie"' Ho~pitals aero~!- the nation ,;hrfred from a -.tnffing 
:-ornplemenr of one-third nur5e~ and two-thirds aides anJ LP :--, tn a 
ratio oOt) pcrccnr rt;S!ii.tered nutS(."S by 19&.\ There ,vas a direcr repbrment 
of nurses for aides in a period chJracteri:ed .is one of acute shnrt:1cr uf 
nurses where the usual expecumon wouiJ he for suh~tirution in the nr'-
posite directmn - more LP,N sand aides. not le,s 
Thus. artificially depressed nurses' waf!es encour:1ges those 11mrit.1!s 
preferred hy nurses, because of favorable locarions. hettcr working cun· 
ditions. or charismatic le.ldcrship, to stockpile nurses-that i5, t(l employ 
many more thnn would be employed under higher wage rnre.;. Such em-
ployment pr~ctices contribute to overall shortages. and exaccrhatc exist· 
ing geogrnphic imbalances. 
More nur!les will choose part--timc employment. A unique a~rn r of 
nursing. especially hospital nursing, is thnt nurses can work ,ilmnsr any 
number of hours they choose. About on~·third of all employeJ nurses. 
o\'er 4C0,000 nurses. worked part-time in 1080, 10 Decisions made by nurses 
as to ho,'(,_many hours they work can significantly affect the nation's tom! 
supply of nurses. For example. if every nurse working part-time in l 980 
worked an average of eight more hours a week, rhe increased nursing time 
,wailable would be the equivalent of appi:nximacely 80.000 f ull-timc ad-
ditional nurses, more than the total 2nnuc!l output of new gradu.1tes from 
all the nation's nursing schools. 
Almost half of the l ,7 million nurses lit~nsed to practice in 1980 were 
married with children in the home. Empli°>yed married women with chi!-
Jren are sensitive to the wage rate becau~ their incomes after wxes must 
finance child care and substitute hornem:iker sen·ices. When nurses· rel-
ative wages fall. net incomes derived from full-rime emrloymcnr after 
deducting expenses and taxes are marginal. Many full-time nurses ;is ;i 
result. revert to parr-time work. The result of this phenomenon is a sig-
nificant reduction in the number of full-time equivalent nurses availahle 
for employment. During the period from l9i2 to 1980, when nurst's' in-
c~rnes foiied to keep pace with 0ther comparable groups. the proportion 
of nurses working parMime increased fwm 18 to 25 percent of all rel,!is-
tered nurses. 
Low relative wages result in delays of nurses reentering the labor 
force. Nursing is a predominantly female occupation. Large numhtr'- of 
nurses leave the labo:- force for childbearing and childrearing and reen-
fi/ () U1fll<; 
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{l'r at some: !Mer porm D"·<:tsJ. tt,s nurses make conft'm1ng tht' timing oi" 
remm to the l4~)r forct> ~ntfo:aml,· influences the nation·,;. :)upplv l.lt 
employed nurse,. Over Orn:''third of the ntt<t increase in the number ot 
employed nutse~ from 1966 t~} 19721 an intre.a)e rhat rc:su!t\!d it1 a dra, 
mauc reducnon in hospital m1r'Se vacancy rates. came from the existing 
pool of inacm•e nursel\ll T'.?1J same phenomenon has c:,ccurre<l in th~ 
pas.t tw(, years. S.daria have increased and. entournged by the economic 
reet..•$sinn. forge numbers of in;;icrive nurses returned to the labor force. 
------------- -
Common Explanations For The Nuning Shortage 
A!thnu~h the nursing shortage has received immense public attention. 
r>spedally in recent years, the·c has been surprisingly little recognition bv 
public commis...,ions. hospital associations, the nursing profession, or gov-
(•rnment agende$ of the unu:.u,1l qualincs of the nurse labor market. Thus, 
the continuing nursing shon:ai,?e in the foce of significant increases in rhe 
supply of nurses ha~ led to consjderable debate about appropriate solutions. 
~fost prescriptions for solv~ng the nursing shortage havc,1',)(uscd on 
exp,mding the nation's edun!tion programs, Indeed, this has been ac· 
rnrnplishe-d quite successfully 
• Admissions to nursing schools have more than doubled from 49,000. 
in 1959-l960to 107.000in 1978-1979. 
• The number of employed nurses has more than tripled o\'cr the p;tst 
three decades, from less than 400,000 in 1950 to over 1.24 million in 
1980. 
• Since 1950. the increase in active nurses has outstripped populatio11 
growth by 200 percent. . . 
. Paradoxically, the nursing :.ihorrage in 1979 was as acute as ever after 
these tremendous gains. Although three common explanations have been 
l,ffered for this puzzling phenomenon; only one provides even a partial 
explanation for the continuing shortage in the seventies in face of such a 
vast increase in the number of nurses. 
These three common explanations are: 
Nurses are not working at all, or have left nursing for other kinds of 
jobs. This is nor true. Nurses have one of the highest labor force parrici-
pation rates of predominantly female occupations. ln l q80. almost ii 
percent of lkensed nurses \Vere employed. with fewer than 5 p<!rccm 
working in nonhealth-related jobs. 12 Of the appr.oximmdy 390.000 rt.•~j.,... 
tcrcd nurses not employed in nursing in 1980. more than or,c•third wcrl· 
fifty years of age or older. Most have not worked for many ye~~ and 
\\'l'uld not be candidates for employment in todny 's complex hospnals. 
Another third are married women with children, mnny ,,1( whom will 
eventually return to the work force. 
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A larat proportion of nur,e, has ber.n nttractt.-d awav from hospital 
emplownent to nonhutpital job,. The fact~ du not support tht:. ,·xrlan,l· 
non. Alrhough johf1prortunit1es for nur,;es in amhulawry cc1rc .1nd ,\eahh 
~·rvices adminiMwiitm wcw rai~i,,_Hy in the ~rxncj, aod ~·\·enrie-s. and ~"lnw 
flurse~ un<loubreJ!v did move mro such p{)j:tion1:;, hhsp1tn.ls h;"'l\'e run· 
tmucd to cmpklv he !k1me- shat,? of a grov. ing nur~ pooi ---05 rai:i:'nt -
fur rhe ra:-r two decades. • 
lncreajling tntensity of ho,pital care and more hospitali::ations for an 
<!Xin11 population have inct~a$ed the need for nurses faster than addi-
tional nur!:es can he emplo,·ed. Th._..rt" iS dent evidence rhat the int~nsitv 
and complexity of care required by lh~pitnli::ed patients has ina,•a!-t('d. ll 
There hns RlS<) been a 10 percent ir...:reas.e in inpatient d:ws. H\ ,wcvcr. 
hetween 197l and 1980. the number of full~time nurses emplnycd hv 
hospitals increased hy 69 percent. outsttipping a generous e!'itrm:He of 
the m.~cd for addirional nurses to a considc-rnble deeree. 1~ Thus. while the 
incrcnsc in intensity of services and hospirnl inpm.ienr days is pnttial ex· 
phmntion for the increased employment of hospital nurses. it ii- by no 
mean~ a compietc explanation for shortal?e during a period of very r.iriJ 
increase in the 5Upp!y ()f nurses. . 
Despite tht' inadequacy of the:se three common explanMiom; to folly 
account for the persistent shortage of nurses in the sewnties. rcconimen· 
1.fations cor;tinue to focus on increasing the supply of nurses- Relatively 
little attention has been given to the unique aspects of the nur5e lahor 
market. especially with respect to the fartors which influence employer 
demand .fur nurses. History suggests that unless greater considcrntion is 
gh'cn t(, imperfections in the labor markt.'t for nursec.. we may he at risk 
of unwittirgly recreating another nursing shortage just when the proh-
lem seems r.o be under control for the first time in ren years. 
----------------------- --·---
Issues For The Future 
Health care expenditures have risen ar an alarming rate. p.irricul:irly 
(Wer the past two years. and arC' consuming an ever inCieasing share of 
the nation's Gross National Product. frilm 8.9 percent in 1979 to 9.8 
percent in 1981. 15 Hospitals. which account for over 40 percenr (lt total 
t;Xpenditu;-es, logged increases of I 7. 5 percent in the one-year pt·nod 
trom I Q80 to 1981. Such growth levels cannot be sustained without jcop-
ardizine other valuable health and social services. and cost-containment 
efforts can be expected to increase in the years to come. 
One cor.sequence of hospital cost-coniainmem strategics employed in 
the seventies was the unintended increaS<' m employer demand fr,r nurses 
that resulted from artificially constrained wage rates. As demonsfratcJ 
earlier. the rapid shifts from adequate supplies of nurses to national short, 
ages and b:1ck again ~erri strongly assoriated with ch,mJ?ing wncc: rates. 
;1/ (IU;/i/y 
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3~ HE.A.LTH AFFAIRS 
Thb. is nor w s.1y rh.it nurst'::r- refuse to work \Vht>n wages ar.::.- pcm:ivcd t,, 
he madequ.ue: rc;:emlv rhey h.:tv~ wo:ked in large numbers regardless nf 
HH::om~s The import.am tiSUi.! is that che numh~r of po~itions fnr nurSt.·:- is 
related r(-, wage rares as wdj as to some absolute defimtion ot need tlc-
rtvt"d from numbeN (tf h~pual beds, t)'I,'>eS of m:,urancc coverage, aging 
1.Jt rhe population .• md so forth. 
In the decade of the 198:>J!l. the number nf employed nur:ic.'s i~ expected 
to incre,lse bv almost X'\.},(X'\\ The number Qt full,rimc equivalent nurses 
per ll\\C\\' population i} projected m tncrcast· from 473 in 1980 to 508 
tn 1990, a rate of growth which will outstrip the increase in populatinn 
hv b) per{'cnt. Since supplr imd demand for nurscl'i is now reasonably in 
halarn:e as measured hv ht!-roricaUv low numhcrs of vacant budgeted 
posnions for hospital nurse< the net increase ii1 nur~s in the l 980s can 
be expected. under current market conditions. to imprc)\'e the gencrnl 
distribudon of nurses and :1elp resolve some of the remaining local im-
balances. However, hisroric~.l trends also suggest that should the normal 
growth in nurses· wages be artificially constrained once again so that nu~cs' 
irn.·omes lag C()nsiderab!y behind those of other comparabie groups, short-
ages as measured b)' widespread unfilled buJgetcd positionsrnighr again 
prevail despite the expected net increa...e in nurses. 
The sensitivity of the nu1se market to changes in w.ige rates is nut a 
uniquely American phenomenon. The fiscally con-servarivc Thmcher gov-
ernment in England, even during a period of extreme austerity, has rec· 
ogniied the unique imp:;ict of wage rates on the availability of nurses, 
and ha~ singled out nurses from the rest of the health work force for 
::-pecial tre~tmcnt. 10 T~e Th,itcher government supported c1vcragc salnry 
increases tor nurses ot 61 p1:.~rcenr between I 979 and I 982. a figun· ! 2 
percent above the inflation rate for rhese years and well above avcrn~c 
\\'age increases in private industry. 
Given the modest economic rewards for becoming anJ remaining r1 
nurse, nonmonetarv rewards are very important in maintaining nurses· 
morale and career commitments. Being a nurse in today's fost•paccd ht1s-
pitals is physically grueliing, emotionally draining, and intellectually rax• 
ing. Nurses' responsibilities for making critical patient care Jecision~ have 
increased dramatically over the past ten years as hospitals h,ivc shitrcJ to 
an increasingly sick patient population. However. the undcrv;iluarion hy 
physicians and hospital administrators of nurses' knowledge and cxp,.:ri· 
en_(e is a major source of nurses' ~issatisfocrion and frustration with rh-:ir 
currenr roles. Nurses 1,vant to bt: appreciated and rc!-pcCtcd. rcco~ni:-:d 
tor their expertise, consulted regarding areas of their rcspon~ihilirv. and 
h.> participace in decision making, have some comrnl over where: th :ir 
mlems can best be used. at1d maintain reasonable person.ii lives ;1l~1n~ 
with work responsibilities. Ii The reorganization of work ~rting~ and m1 ,\.!• 
1fications in interprofo~,;.innal relationships ncce.~-;ary to brin.z abc.lur th~':-1..' 
,:han~e~ do nor nccc~sar:iv involve major monetary uwestmenr:- Tih'Y 
pmnarily call for moJifvinj traJiuoni which h,n e ltmm . J utility in ~1 ..:h;mg-
ing world. 11t 
The, nursing prnft'"'"-IOn mu~t af5,obc. he!d ,K(OUnt,1hle fnr .mcndin~ tl 1 
~om~ long nc~!t:ctt:-d problem"' wh11.:h ht1 1>t.' lonmbutt:d to rhr i.:urrent 
difficulr1l'' in hosr1ral nursing. Serious attemion must he g1vrn to dcvel-
nping a difforcrmared nursini;; --nucmre that dearly 1Jennfa•~ nur,;cs a,· 
cord in~ to d,eir levels of expertise. The prolitcrntion nt differt'nt educational 
pathways to becoming a nur~ has made it difficult for physirnm:- or tlth-
crs co clcarlv differentiate the more e<luc;ited or experienced. In addi, 
ritm. medical xhools. and nursing schonl" ;--:ave rn'cPmc incrt'asiniziv i',(J, 
lated from one another, and mm,1ng education ha, withdrawn from direcr 
involvement in the deli\•ery of ni:rsiog ~rviccs. Nur!-ing :ind medical 
~hools should be more do:-dy linked apdcm1callv. and nursing faculty 
and nursing students should have closer ties to the world of nursini; prac-
tice. partkuhuly hospitals. since most nur'ies ult!matck practice there. 
Ensuring an adequate supply of nurse.; reasonably distrihutcd ncrnss 
gcogrnphk locations and types of health care institutions require ;i two~ 
fold agenda for the future. Nursing. medkinc. and hospital management 
need to forge new relationships which better maximize the contrihunons 
each group makes to the delivery of effective, affordable health cmc. 
Without such changes, nursing \"ill becnrne a less attractive career for 
highly motivated an'd dedicated young p{•ople with the high science arti, 
tudes required for nursing practice in modern ho5rirals. However. un, 
less we arc also sensitive to the unique frarures of the nurse labor market. 
induding the relationship between nurses' relative wages and the behav, 
ior of emp!overs who stockpile nurses when relative wages are lmv. ,mJ 
the behavior of nurses themselves who I.tdjust their hours ,Kcording ro 
wage rates. we could find ourselves in 199\) with 500,000 additional nurse,; 
in the workplace and another acute shortage. 
The pressures in 1982 to constrain the growth of hospital costs are ns 
great or greater than those of I9i2. There is ample evidence that cost 
containment strategies pursued in the seventies contributed to a nadonal 
nursing shortage by artificially constraining the growth of nurses' salaries. 
Pursuing the same course in the eighties m:iy result in the same outcome-cl 
\Videspread national shortage o(nurses despite a i:ominuing increase in 
the supply of nurses. If averting another shortage is important. p<:_,licies 
developed to contain hospital costs should be designed with sensitivitv tn 
the impact of fluctuations in wage rates 0n the overall supply and distri, 
hurion of nurses. 
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F-: Backqrou:nd Infonnation on Proj~...L:ins of ~ly of and P.eg:uirattents 
fer Psgis~ mines · 
Attached arP. excerpts fran sevaral sources ~ch d!!!scrihe the m:,dels curnmtly 
used by the 01,,i.s1on of ~ing, SHPr, ms, osnnas to predict both supply of am 
requinr.ents for registered nurses through tha year 2000. 
'lb! supply trodel incorporates cu:rnmt supply data and asSUlpt.ions about trend! 
in education and licen..~ to predict the of registered nurses that will 
he 11'-tailable in the future. The assutpt.ions used in the current m:x'iel for 
supply projections are based on a ccntirtuation of trend.~ in t.'le educational and 
licensing ~"S""..at'S. 'lbese projec:ti~.s published as part of the rif'-..h Report 
to the President and Cor,CJn!Ss 'Which is referenced in the attached documents 
{Attacl'lnents 1-3). '11'ie attac:lmmts describe the rirxlel and present the 1986 
figures. 
That ear:IP. report ptt,Vides tx, sets of requi.:etents projections deri-Jed frau two 
different m:xfels-the historical b:end based imdel an~ the criteria m:rlel. 1he 
~ls have quite different underlying as~ and consP.qUently yield verJ 
different results. Descriptions of the n-odels and a sur:rnary of the results are 
attacheci (Attac.lr.elt 4). 
Both the supply and requi%ements projections described above arP. based on a 
continuation of cw:rcnt trends in edueaticn, licensure and enployinent patterns 
for registered nurses. Therefore, changes i. "\ the licensure requ.inm!nts and the 
educll.tional ~.sn which will be occuring in the .·future are not .IP.fleeted in t.1le 
available projP.Ctions. 'l'he iJit:act of these changes can be estimatied by 
develc-ping alte..~tive projections for b:>t:h supply and~ that 
incorporate a.ssunpticns alx:,ut the ch.lnges in education and lic:ensure. 
'l."he Center for Besearc:h, American NUrses' Asso:iation, CCIM!?'led a 1ll9etJJ'\g of 
nurst!S fraTI a. variP.ty oi backgrounds to e.~ wt assurptiorul could be made 
that would describe the future changes and coold be uti 1 i zed to predict the 
supply of nurses. A craft sum,ary of that meti.nrJ is attached.!•-
·:~=·,:«:~A! = ~ttrz:l',:0-=~"'J:.. ···•··· .. ·. :, 
.,ln . ..,Sit_w, - Di~ ~•••tnrj v to ox ... •· p!11l1111 t.o --...,. ·o .::·- ·,. 
,: : tbli criteria Ull!ld In ·• t::ri_,. . ..._. Nqdur · it.a .,a.111bich 1IIIY thl · ·: 
', ...... 1 .... fot.tm·~·:~;. · . . . 
sn,ja;,s1t,1 
.··znc~ 
• 
• 
A'ltMW;,·., L ll-:--.tif'\1<'11 of &\ll't'l!-
pt~t'J-~-1~;· II. •,I, l a,,cl U.SUI\J"t 1on,-
Ui-t•d {pf 1 "~!- J'l\'\)\'d 1c1u,. . 
-In arder t:.;;, 1'11Mt. tJ-_. r-tq..lir4lr.1l!f'IU of P .L. 94-63 t r.Aff in the Bureau of 
Ke.rLlt.h firrafaoiGr."1.s d•val::,pe! a 1\'Cdel n-::r.: wt-..ich the p:-oject..ion of the 
8:.JPflY en o M._.io~ an! St.ate ti.sis e&n l» made. The m::rlel wa.s 1:uilt 
a:,:::>und the ~-:--.a.-.ics of the- fl~ o! n....ra-es in a...-.3 °'-''1:. of lice.,sw-e the 
v.,rk for::e. r,:)r r-.;ist..a:-ed n:J.rae:s, t.he m:::x!el a .. h.o takes a::o::iu."'lt. of t.hf 
varyin~ fd.1C&t.ior-.al lr .. eis """.ic::h these r.:aes a<:h.i.-ve a.."'l.'S t.ht progreasion 
frat. cne level U) a.not.her. 
Sine• t.her• are N'-'s:"&l cl.i.me:".ai0n5 t.o t:,e n~y of the nurae au;:iply, the 
m:del develops d.a-:.a en the p:p.:Ja-:..i~ of nc.rses--all those .-it.h StAte 
l.icer-,Hs to praet.iee u of the da-e:.e in q.;e.st.i.O'l; the •·~ly it.aelf-llll 
t.hoae ~loyec or eva.ilal::ile fe.r c-;;lcr1~t. if auffieient. ~it.ion.s ant nc,t:. 
a·.•a.ilable at th• 'l"..ir.'le bei."'lg o::ns:.:5ere&:!: ard the full-ti.~ eq..i.ival.a."\t IJUR)ly 
1'.'t-.ich expre.ues •~loy::-."'lt. in::!9pend~:.ly of fwl• or part.•t...ime •t.at.ws • To 
the ma.x.ir.t..~ e.xt.r.t. p::icail::lle, the na?el int.egrat.es am dravs a m.ffbe.r 
cf dia:r•t• surveys desc:Tibing variOl.la iffpe.1:.in;J cn the n\U'M 
tNpply, nost. of wt-J.ch have been med 1n this repx-t' a earlier d.iaa.a.Hicn an 
the aup;ily of nurses. Ce."'lt.ral to t.ne dau base for the m::de.l, ~e:-, N"• 
t..he aa.-:;:-l• •'Jt'V•'i• of nurses. A rnetl')c:dological desc:ript.i.on of the a:cdeling 
approach. being used c.an l::111 fourd in the Third Rec?n:. t.o the ~es• 
(~, ~. 1962) an:3 in t.he So.u-ee 8::c>'~: N..rsing Perscr..-:.el7.r.si::lii5, IKP'r, 
1961). .. 
t.ice:'\Sed Prac:t.icalf,/o,:.ational N'lll"ses 
'ftw availat,ility of d&t.a f:rQII the N::wEl'lt,er 1983 Nat.icnal Sal'!;)le Survey of 
t.ieanaed Prac:T.ic:al/Vocat.ic:nal !iur1ea provided a base to develop a new 
aeriea of projo:t.iona of licsnaad prac:'t.ical nurses which '-0uld take ac::o::iunt 
ct ~ent c:harac:t.eriaties of arid t.re:ds in the supply 0f these nuraea. A 
n\.lTblr of aeslz.P.ic::ns are required for these project.ions. tibst. in'p:)M.ant 
11ft1:1n9 these a.re usl.lTpt.icns aJx,ut. ltt'.at graduat.ic:ns fflight. be in the future 
a.bout. 'What. prcp::,l"t.ic,n of the nurse p::,pwation might. be r.;.la.1ed er 
available fer arplc:,y:ne:nt (ac:tivit.y rat.es). Earliu in th.is chapter, the 
tre.rd1 ncrt.ed ever the years in graduations frc:m praet.ic.al nursing 
edl.)Cat.ional prcgrams were preaent.m. In ft1U.in:;a proje(."t.icns of g:raduat.ic:na 
for the fl.l'ture, it was assumed t."'M!lt. the.re "10Uld be no f\mdament.al change 
.in the vay Lnd.ividuala are prepared to becate prac::t.ical nurses. Hcwever, 
rec:o;n.iu.cn was given tel 'the changing ar;;loyrrent. ait.uet.J.cn d.isc~Hd 
earlier through an •••~en that. the nt.l!'i:ler of ~•ct.ical nursi.1,q pn:,;r.rni 
and art.wentw '10\.ll.d decline, •~g u JrU:h u a lS- to 20-.~cent. 
decr-..e, blea~e higher proponions of p:,tent.ia.1 at.udenta for these 
programs wt'JUld cheese to at.tend usoc:iat.e degree programs preparing for 
regi•tared nurse Uc:enau.re rather thlt.n pract.ical nw-ai,,g programs. 
c-,erall aas~0ns alcng vith the put at.at.iat.ical tren:5s in 
p-ae't.ioa.l nursing educat.icn led to • FOjr.:-t.icn of 39,200 praC"\..ic:al n\ini.ng 
graduates l,y 198«;,-90 and lS.000 graduat.ea by 1999-,000 (aec tAltle l0-17). 
/'I() £S//l/(j 
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Attlichment 1 ·· 
,,,.. p CfJC>n.ia-, of t.ta· l .ice.-,,,.al pra~w nu.rt-t. p:,v~latio, t..~\ .,.,. 9ht be-
ava.tlal.>l• tr.Jr- tr.;1lor;,"l't't::;._ in uc fiJt.:.u'f' w:u ~ej a, 'th<' ()au tro~. 't.ht· 
1983 alJl"'Ve"/~ '%'ht lxl.f.ir US;.J'll"".iCln ""llr ffillldt' U'l.l'lt hc-e.n.s-~ n\.U"&es 
wr::iwd bt incl1ned to,.':).rd 1r1,tc,-~t. u p-ac:"t..ical nurser. in l.h• ~1c-
p opon..i<Y. u . t.l'w 198:; p:r,;.il au011. g i vtn \hit ag,r- d.a u- ibwt..ic:¥ i of the 
p.,p.llau.01, et Uwt date f-:4 -"'..tc:h thtc' pl"O)«'tia. wuwd t>c- ma~k. • 
&ued o. tJ-ieu ass;rv.io!"'.5, 6.la,-.g with 9iving c:cnside:au .. .ion t.o c...1:h ot.."lu 
arM.S M the p:-qt.::rt..J.a.s U.M a;.:91-,t lcnge: bt' lice;.seod or m~~- rllli,\:t..ivate 
.:-, expi.re;5 lir:c.."'lSC, C'.>r...A.lity. the prop:,n..ion of grad...et•u. 'thist aw~ arrl 
at uun lioe::-.s.:.re-. a:a..1 1.r.teru • .--...r ffl"l"~•~,t, it. Wos pro:i~t.-5 th~t t..~e:e 
"'->.ud bf- e nl'!t..ior.aJ •.:;~, :r of 69:l,!io:, lic-t:..-u-..., pra:u.CA.! n.J.Tr.ets b'J' I>a-:-e-l:::er 
Jl, 19:-:•, "'6' t..az;,l• l~i-H.~. A t.c"-al o: 6$9,0C'I•) ~s pt"0)""'-'"11:!"j f..;;,r Dc.-,.-e-:,b,.::r 
Jl, 2c,:.:. T'h:.Jf, it. 11o-::s pr.:"J;t•:-:.•! v-. t t..~~ ni.z-~ o! licc..-1.!'ec p:;s:-t.ic.:b.l 
n1.1es t.\",..;t. ...-.:--.. lj be' ~-.· .. ~la!,!e t.:: pra:.,:..ic-e ~d itl.:n.u.H· ~, 61.o.it 29 
pe: ~t. b,~_; l96J a.~ l~;i:•. It;· t..~ y.-u· 200:i, the n..r.!.:.e-.:- e·.-b.:.lalle t.o 
p:-a!""..J.Ce wc,....,ld tie ~9 pL:"c:e:,t g:'e.!.~u t..ha,--: t.,.'v!- 539.SX' r.;-!o,·eJ :i:-. 19C.3, 
The ge...-wrA.l d.ir-~-i~ o! JK:re o! t.'""'-' c:ha.."lges in eup;:::y are of interest ( 11 
tAbl• l ),-.;,~), al~~ a.:-t....a.l ptO)e-:uor.a. on a St.at.e-,,.b:t-•-S-:..4._e ~U!I ... ~. 
be vi._._j -,.·1th e.-:::r.c c:o:..~«.. Tr~ d.:.UI bue use.1 to cavttlOf' the d~t.a for 
•ch S:..ate b a &:L~le cJhject. to VT&rl&."\:"U. Tnese vaJ"lL"")C:e& ec.-Jld 
•iz~le t.h~ e:-A.:.le: St.a.t•s J:::,e,:a~se of the relntively .-:-All •a-:;:-les. 
All tiut. f .ve S-:.a._u L""C the Oist .. n.ct. o! Coliri:::ia are e.>.i:,e..-:t.ed t.o in::rease 
, t.he.ir' •'-WlY d..u--l..--.g the ;z-o.:;e-::-t.icr. pe.ri:::d. A:xr,g t.hose St..atu a.".:.-.o'i.D; e 
/ decrease '-Gs ~· York, ~ch ir. 1963 WIil& Mt.i.mat.ed to have a tot.a.l of 
\/ JS,300 tr."plO)'ed LP.~s. 'n1e n..r:'ba: ava.ila.ble for ~lC71me..-,t vu -.~t.ieipat.aO 
to be 37,200 b'J 19~:> and J.4,900 t7j 2000. Middle At:lant.ic regia;, in 
~ch u.e S'..4t.e of NI!'.' York is loc:at~. ala-.g with the Ea.st North Central 
rag:.-:.,7'1 of t.he cou.-.uy •~ the r.allest. overall prop:::lrt.icr.at.e increases _ 
ove.r the prcjec-t.ion pe:icxL The l&...~est. ~rt.ic:riat.e cve.ra.ll incre.a.ses A 
we.re net.a= for the South At.la.nu c: and 1't:,unt.4J.1'1 regions. • 
It. va.s pr:>je-::t.ed that the age level of the licensed pn.c:t.ical nurse 
p:,p.:.ht..ion ~u.ld increase over the perio:j. ay the o! 1990, it a 
expe:-... e:i that. t.ne relative propor-t.icn of t.h:>&e we.re at least 40 y&c:-s 
cld would in.=rease to alx>\Jt. SO pe::-c:e.,t. fra":'I the est.imet.e-:3 4€. pe.:-cent in 
1963. By t.he year 20:>:,, tne propon.ioo of those ir, the p0F,·.;lat.ier1 wh::'> were 
40 yea:s of a;e c:: Q\le: is anticipated to increase to ~9 pe.:ee.-.t. The 
ne:lian age 0f the liee.~ed practical nurse population at t.~e erd of 2000 is 
expec-:.ed to 'be ab:>w~ 43 er 44 in ctrpe.rison to a nedJ.ar, age of &b::>iJt. 39 in 
N::N~ 1983. &ec::ause of the: c:onc:e:-,t.:et.ion of the pop-.Jlat.ion in the mid 
years tl".roughOl.rt.. tl'\e period ho,.,eve.r, the ages at v.ucl-, these n:.:rses had 
the great.es~ prope.'"\Si ty to "'°rk. it is not. expec-t.ed 'that u-,ere wo-tJld be arr/ 
de-:rea.se in t.i'ae act.iv.it.y rat.e, which rr.ainee at alout. 69 percent through 
the year 2000. 
J\t!ogistered Nurses 
Many of t.he a.ss\.'l'l'p'Uous 1JPC>r1 which the projec:tiaa 0£ register~ n\Zr'aes 
available for erploy.ne:,t. througl'a the year 20CIO are baaed were derived frc::m 
trends nated in t.he 1977 and 1980 nat.ic.nal 11cUtf1le surve-.,·s of regist.ered 
nLar•eF·· As was true for t.he lieensa:::I practical nurse projec:-t.ic:ns, the 
Ur.iJIT'-,ions al.lo\.Jt. gradUi!lt.ions frc:rta nuraing aluc:at.icnal programs, tl0t.h fer 
e.nt..ry-level arc post.-Y-: gTaduates, ard the at.s~st.icn an;..Jt t.t'Ht pn:,ponJ.on 
of the ~atior, thlt n-Jght. be ava.ilal.-1~ for q~lovnw:ni., aie Uw 1Mj« 
f•=• ;,, U>e projections. • • 
• 
.., 
• 
• 
A~ta:::hment 1 
in lCC>k..ing I.he Mure. pH1. hist.Ofical trcds in n~• of 
educ.at.ia;Al pr_ograr.w ard et:a:lcnt.s u well •• general au\11;,t.im\a .:tx:,,Jt. 
-the direc:-t.ic:iri t>-,t ~•ions "° nursing edueat.ianal F"C9rems might t.Alte, 
t~ u-.. ba.l'i• fer projeC'Wa-..s of tM n,,ri)e.r' of tr~u.ates to t.hlt yeu 
2000. Mxld.ng &.n:!er a gtner&l an..r.v-,.ion t.hat there ~d net be any 
~~..al d'.a,rqes in tJw 9CUC,1t..i.entl tr)"atet1 pr~ing for regi&ter.S 
nw-•e lie~•. pr-cJ«u-Or.a wvr• buai a1 atatiatl<:a.l t.r~is ckvdoped 
under tl"P.r- foll.o.d .. --.g &H:.ffPUO!.'\$ at:o.:'!. •c:h ef the pn:igrz,a.""l types. 
f":)r d ir l er.a p,1"0i!"¥:..S. it ""1ll$ Ml .,n,d t.h& t the n \.(I of d@-Cl ini" in the nl.ltlbe.r 
of prograr.a ::! i.n:r-.et!', par-...ic..l&r ly if the ni."nb...!rse.-ic:it of 
-.! .J<:a UoriA.l tx>S!..S \t' .Je.r Herli cu• is ..:. .;.. ":"...:".a ted . l t. .h ~-ua:J. ~ver , 
that. i.he.re ,.-111 be 9a"'le rraai.r.ing d1pl0"'.:.. pra;t~'Ni at. t}.e a.-.:.1 of the 
projectia. pa.: ied . l".;lr uso::ia ur dfllg: H p:o;r~,...s. in lit!c ..nth put 
suU•t.ica.l u~s. it. was us~ tr.at. t.ht n;J:n.be: of thH,e progr-.,e would 
cx:r.tJ..n\Je t.o inc:r e.ue bu'!. • t. • dr.t::l i..'\in; rate u."'lt..i l the )'941' 2CX>O. At the 
M!tl tir.,c. it wa... us·.::.:1 t......._t the avara,3e ru,;,.tier of ~..isaic:r .. t.o the11e 
progr..-,.. i,r.,,.ud it10r•n• ~t give.."1, r.a'\g other in.fluei......._•, the 
increiasli!II! at.t.n:-t..iOI"; of these pr-ogra."".'\I to students frar, the pract.ical 
&re.-'· A.ssxiaLe degree at..Jde."'ltl wre ass~ to cxr.ie trom tJUI fcn&le 
p::,p-.uatJ.on. ages 17-4-4 y-.rs old; t.he pr~.ina.'"lt grc:u;: at.t.and.i.ng these 
F"01iFa:NS l.n ·the pest. 
FcI- bl!ICCc. laurM.t.e ~.s, it. was ua:.r.ied that. th! treds t!'v"idenced in the 
le.st fe. ye.a.rs fa:' ne., besic: at.\de:".t entran~• into t.he.~e prcgrams would 
o:nt..i..,u•. Baccalaureat.e st.~e."lt..s a.re primuily fran the fer.ale high ec:h:x>l 
g:-aduate ae-;ne.">t of the pcp".J.lat.ia1. 'nle pt'QpOrtion that the gttne.ric 
a.::r.J.ssion to 'biiicauaureat.e programs is of the r.ew fanale high 9Chool 
g:r11duatu has bN:l declining. l\1rthermore, in lCX:lldng at. the trends in 
graduations fran ba:::c-.a.laureat.• pr,::qrams, o:nsideretion 8hCUld be given aa 
well t.c those at.ude..,t.s in l:ac:ca.l.aureate programs are alr•"Y registered 
nurNs, raving take.-, t."'M!ir basic ed.a::at.ion in an aasa:iat.e deg:-ee er 
dipla.-• p:-ogra.":'I, a."Jd are subsequently ..-..king a beec:ala\Jl'Mt.e degree. 
"rhue st.ude.-. t.s a.re a."\ inr::reasii,;ly higher prop::n.icn of the sti..dents in 
bacc:alav.reat.e progra.,ns. As of 0::t'..dber 15, 1983, there were ll,192 •uc:h 
atlJde."\ts i.n a:JJ;i t.i.on to the 98, 941 generic tac:calaurea~e &tuder,ts. 
While t..~e nUTbe.r of grad~t.icns of generic: baccalaureate stude.'11:.8 decreued ir 
eaeh of the 4 years fr::::rn 1980-81 to 1982-83, the mznber of post.-R:l 
baec:alaureate graduates fran these p.ogzaz.&s ccm:.inued t.o inc:reue. In 
l9S2-83, there -ware 5,654 such graduates in addition to the 23,8S5 basic 
at\Jde."\t. graduates, 19 percerit. of the ~..al graduates frar: those programs. 
'l'herefore, it ....s assir.a:S that the t.ra."¥5s in the rnr.ber of post-~ student.a 
at.terd:i.ng beec:alaureat.e programs vill eontin.Je an:! that these at.\Jdcrt.a will 
o:::nt.i."lue w take LP) increasing proportion of the total spaces avulable fur 
bacc::a.J.a wrea t. e st. udents • 
These US\r.i't,ions ~-pled with project.ions of dec:reases in the aize of the 
p!'pJ.lat.icn groups fr:m which the nursing et.udent.s are drilwn led to an 
oYerall decline in the n\.lTtler of grad\Jates fran programs preparing the to 
beca:e registered niJrses. As ano.n in 1:.iSble 10-20, it 111i1S projec:t41d that 
for 1989-90 there w::iuld l:le iS,300 graduates and for 1999-2000, 66,400 
graduates. As can be expect.e::!, the al-.arpest. decline in graduates oc:curred 
int.he diplaM prograr.i.s. By the erd of Ute projactJ.cn period, acadci.ic 
year 1999··2000, there vere 6,000 diplana graduat.es. Generic baccalaureate 
gt a.:3uat.es dee re.;. ::;!!IC t.o 19, 800 in 1989-90 and to 16,000 in l 999-2000. 
Attacriment l 
Aa..::ci.at.• dogree g"l'U\l!Uff, • ehoi,. li t.tle cha..~ c,.,e.r tlw pt'O:)~' 
puia5 IIC't.i.ll&lly were tnr::r......, CNC: CUZTt.."it 1.-.rela. 'ftl8:refore, the 
p-o~ .s.t,100 ••aoc:iate dcgrw gradUlllt.eS for 1969-90 repreu:,t..c 61 
percant of t.h4t F"eduat.n. 1'tlr 19"-1C('IO. abou't t-.10-thirda of the 
pro~ tot.al cp-~~U wwe f:,:a UIIC.'IC:U't.ft PfOiFW• • 1'\e proj«.'t..icn of the 1'.111.N:C' of N9ist.end nw-ae graduat• trcm mane-'• degree P"'Olr.Ma wu msed en uw- at.at.i.euCAl uen:is deacri.blld Mrliv 1n t.h.i.s chlpt.u-. 'rhu.l. tho itlc:ntlMS 11' Uw tom of ow l iJwa.r t.nnS n0t.-2 
over tNt put f.., ya.ars in the t.o-..&l of at.\.d&nt.t ,.._ ... e.a1\ifled U> 
cr:::nt.i."'\Ue ir. tht f'.Jw.te. At. thlt ..,_ tJ.N it wu ant.ic::ipeud that. the 
prqion..ion of thc:llle lliiO'..ild bt Jat'"'t'"'t.i.l\'111 at.l.Jtiftt"IU ~d &llO ca,tini.ae t..o 
cp,:::,.,: U> 7!> p1rce."l"t ti-/ u. y,e.u 2000. .A finll. a.u~ion \hat. t.he rate of 
qn.du.stiontt to pan-1:.ime en.rol1"wlt.a will inerea.ff c:,.•e.r t.hll year• lad to an 
utJ.m!lt.e of ll .~ grt.duat•• fnr.: lftlutar '• degree p-og:.ams tot: ecader.ic 
yeas 1,~2000. 
'.ft)e usl.lTfl'"...ia1 About. the ec:t..ivity nus t.c bt wwd wu ain-.ila.r tot.hat. tor 
the praC--..ic:al nurH •~ly. 1:hat. ia, nu:sea had l1QIINJe.s to prac:tJ.ce 
u regiet.crad nu:rHs .ewd be 1ri{:lil'wld tclll4rd r.plo}'Tl'lfr!t. in the IWnlt 
pn:,p3rt.icr. •• t.h.at. for thlt p::f)Y,lat.im of 19fi0, t.....,. 1 .. t.ut auc:h data 
ava.il&bl•. giv.l t.he age W1d hi9'h1ast eduaaucna.l 4ut.ril:>ut..i.a'\ of th• 
pcpw.at.i~ at the date tar ~di the pn:,:}e<:t.it.:l'l W01.lld be -.de. 
llued ai theM u~ans. it. i• anticipated that the •upply of ngiattered 
nur&ea mplaj\ld or available for 4).ttployme::-;t. by the end of 1990 1otQuJ.d be 
1,739.000 Ard tN 2000, 2,079.000· 'lh..l, it. ia upeet.ed t:hat. the nl.lflbar of 
n.giat.ared nurn1 in the •IJPPlj' \IIOW.d ~eue by 63 percent. over the 
ut..imat.ad nl,ffl:IIU of nurses in the ~r l~ M."i'l• survey (Me t.abl• 
,lC-21). 
'n'le large.st. .tnc:r-eue b ant.icipat.ed far t.hoH ,in.th at. least a na.star•s 
degree. s-i· 2000 it. is ant.ieipeted there -..:>~d be 186,000 •uc:ti nurHs in • 
the aupply. m:::,,re than tw--i.ce the eat.ina-:.ed 67,000 in 1980. H:wevar, be<;:.;.· 
it. i• cunently ant.icipat.ed that• grHt.er prq:crt.ic:n o! .rrast.e.r•• degre. 
iat.Udent.1 Wl.ll at.t.e.-,a ach001 en • part.-time 'bUis tha.n pr...,iously apec:ted 
within prior usl.r.;:,'"..icns, the projeet.ic:n of t.he n\ffl:18.r of nurus with at 
leut IM.ltar'& degree preparation in the yeer 20CIO is lt::,,i11U than the 
p::..,•iC'AJ.S project.ion fer this 9%'0\JP•S '?his p:w,t., ccupled vit.h atout a s-
pll"Cent. increue in thit proj~ c:,yeraJ.l 1·.ipply c,,.•u the previous 
projec:t.i.c:n, lead.a to ari. estJ.nat.e of al:cut 9 pei·QC'lt. of the t.ot.a.l supply in 
2000 having graduat.e degrees c:cnpared t.c an earlier er...imat.e of 11 
par011nt.. 
It. ia projec:""'..ed that. the nl.lT'ber of nurHs vi th :ba~alaur.ate de,;Ne• in 
2000 "10Uld be ab::lut. double the ni.r.ar in N::7,;r,ber 1980• Tho 589,700 
b8~a.law:-at.e-prepared nw:.es '1110WcS be 28 percent. of Ule t.c,t.a,1 supply in 
2000· '1h»e whose highest level of prepuat.ic:n ia an associate de(Jree or 
dipla:w. wcw.d inc::--..e aJ:::0U't. 4.3. S percent. aver the M::ivr.mr 1980 level t.o a 
tDtal of 1,303,500. 
'ftle INmllt c:auuc:ins indicated far the licensed pnc:t.ical nurse Stat.••b'.:f-Stat~ 
FO;j~J.cns ahow.d be kept. in ff'..in! when viMJ'lg the regist.er'[ld nurae 
FOjflC't.icns. tt:wever, these dat.a prc:,.,ide 11a11e int.ezest.i.ng insight. int.o the 
direc:'t.iCZ'l of t.M ant.ic:ipat.ed changes in aupply. Uilike the case of 
licensed p-ar:tical nl.:'ses, all bt.rt cne o( the St.at.es a.re ant.ic:ipat.-S t.o 
inc:reu.e their regiat.ered nuree al.;,ply by 1990 (Ne table 10-22)• Nl"W 
Yorlt ahcws little inc:rM.N in the m.rrber of splayed ngia~ed nunea in 
1990 c:,.,er 1980, and by 2000, Uw supi,ly of regi1terad nur1e1 actually 
dll!aea.aea. Similar to the c:cncluaion drawn fer lkenaed prac:t.ical nunu~ 
'tht Middle Atlantic regian aho-'S tJie leut. inc:eeae d\U'ing the projoc-..1 · 
period. H.ic;;hest. inc::reeae1 wre fCIIJl'K2 in the 901,1t.hem ard ,-iest.ern pvu 1 
the ccunt.ry. 1 
.. 
• 
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As was t.rUe tor- UCC".ffd pract.ical nw-aea, the -,. level of . r99btered 
nvraea i• a.190 expe,c:t.od t.e inaoa.ae the projec:'u.on po.nCJd. ~l• 
nd.it1.n age- of t.he r99at.11rod nur-H ~J.1111.tJ.an wu &tx::ut. l6 in Nov«Tt:iar 
1960, it. is Wlt.icipat.il'd tl'lAf.. it ~c! tna-.ue to &t0ut 45 by the )WLr 
2ooc1. Over c:ine-t.l'u.rd of the regisuu-«s nl,U'N p;:p..uat.ia, t.n 2000 11 
up«:tAd to be SO YNJ'• old o:r over o:,npu-.t to about. ~r in 1980. 
'ftlilt age l...,•l for Mch oft.he· hi~st. ed1JCJ1Uc:rAl level~ vit.hin the 
nu.rae p:,p.uat.icn also inaeu•• ovu the projttC't.iCl"I period to about• 
lnllldian age of 47 for t.h084t ~e highest. ed.u:at.ion.al preparation an 
usoc.iatc dag'rN or diplcr.a, 42 far t.h.?M vit.h twcc:&la.~tes, a."'d 48 for 
t.hoae with mut.ar' • or dcx:taraus. Al t.hcu;,""1 bacca.laurea-;...,..prepa.red nu.raas 
""8re ant.ieipated to 'be younger a. the average thl:1 the crJ-,ar two groups, 
t.h• median age tor tholh nurses AliOlllll8d the gTMt.e.at. inc:rtlil.H Itri.thin the 
proje<:'t.ion ptl!'icd. 'nus due to t.t-.e us..rq:,"'J.a-, t..~t increasingly 
larger prop::,rt:.ic:r.J; of the neiw ba::eala\J.teat.e graduate.a "'1t:r.Jld o:r.ie fran the 
group that &."\t.erac nursing pnct..i~ through the usxiate degree er diplana 
rout.ea.rd achieve! t.he.i.r ba:ea.la-.JM~e u a resu.lt of p::>st.-~ educaticri. 
'the increase in the age level of the rer;ittared nurae p:ip..L).at.ion is 
&e~ec! by a decline in the activity i-at.es. Al. t.h0-Jgh at leut 
three-quarters of the nurse p:,p.Uat.ic:n at. each age grcr.;:, level are erployed 
in nursing until the age 91"0UF of 5S-S9 i• readled, nu.rNs are ftC8't apt to 
be r.ploye:i at. the youngest age 1e-.,.e1s. 2000, it. is ant.icipat.ed that 
tlle overall ac:t.ivit.y rat.a W01.Ud be about 72 percent c::aTi=l8,red t.o the rau. cf 
i6.6 percent found in Ulll! 1980 llt.udy. 
li!0th tlw lic:en.aec:3 prac:t.ic:al nurse a.~ regir..ered nurse •l.:IPPlY projee-tion.s 
are based a, us~ 'lifflich re.lat.e to trends in the benavior patterns of 
t..~• nu.ne pcpulat.ion. 'l'hese tzend.s irdirec:tly ta)(e into accx:KJnt. the la1x:lr 
JMrket in W\ic:h they .....re praC't.icing er were entering. In general, t.hi• 
has been an expa..,ding marltet charac::.erizad by peria::tic ahor+..ages, 
~cw.arly fer registered nurses.. 0le ruwt of this expanding later 
market. t:.en tne ability of n\.lr'Ses to t.mt:iorarily withdraw f:rcln the 
"10r-K force and t.hen ret.mn u their fa:nily ar ~e ccn:lit.icns 
wart'llnt.al. Studies have tlho.ln that family inccrre req..iiremenu ir.pc:'tAd an 
de<:isicna of fer:-ale married registered nurHs to work or not. (iC'th, et. a.l.., 
1978). Since Ute lat.e 1970& were cha.rac-terized by high inf lat.ion rat.es, it 
~• hyp:,t.hesized that this wu c:ne of the majcr fact.or• that c:eused Use 
increase in the ac::t.ivit.y rates for these nurses di.ring t.hat peric::d. a, the 
bui• that continw.ng in.flatic:n can have 'the_. effec:t.a in the Mure 
given the aa.-:-e lel::or inarket cc:niit.ial.5 as in the past, an exam.:inat.ia'\ wu 
fflM:3e of the ~C"t. of an annual J t.o 4 percent increase in the c:cnl\aftm' 
price index en the supply of nu.raes. U'lder tht:se 
the supply of nurses would be llb0ut. 2,264,400 by 2000, about 3 
percent. higher than the actual proj.c"ticn for that year of 2,079,000 • 
• 
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la of 
o.o.t»r 31 
1983 
19H 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1999 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
199' 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1999 
1999 
2000 
'fable 10--11. tlm1CTUI08 Cir •TIQIW. DIU' 01 
Limas:,;D NM!'f't~10NAL lliMES, 
UIJ-3000 
Total runes 
1'otal !U'itlltr a,tr 100,000 
of DJraes pop. l 
539,500 
561,000 
582,IOO 
,06,400 
128,400 
,ss,soo 
675,700 
'93,500 
710,700 
727,500 
751,800 
768",oo 
783,900 
798,800 
813,200 
833,100 
' 846"700 
859,200 
231 
237 
243 
251 
257 
261 
272 
277 
282 
286 
293 
298 
302 
305 
309 
315 
318 
320 
Pull-t:im 
aq'Ji valenta 
(ffl) 
f7l,100 
,to,300 
sot,700 
530,600 
550,200 
575,100 
592,200 
608,000 
623,400 
638,400 
659,900 
674,900 
,n,soo 
701,800 
714,800 
732,400 
744,600 
755,800 
Att.ac:hment l 
ffl pet 
100,000 
pop. l 
200 
207 
213 
219 
225 
234 
239 
2'2 
2'7 
251 
258 
261 
265 
268 
212 
m 
279 
282 
1 Pcp.ilatian data UNd for c:,oq:utaticn of mrse-pquleticxi ratios are 
d.._.loped by the Division of Nursing bued on projectiona fram the Burau 
of the c.nsus, U.S. Dapart::mtnt of O:n:nm:le, u reportad in Illustrative 
r-id--~""""'"l~~__,;~~ir--...;;;.;;~..;;;+~.;,i...;;.;;;.;~~~;;;:;;;,r-'l"'.:;;,;..;~;.:::0~00, Seri• 
tl'Nt United 
SCOICE: Projections by Division of liursing, Health bsogrces w Serv-101!5 
Mminisuation, Depatbiettt. of Heal th and Buman Services, 1985 • 
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O"•trvic-.· of MocJd 
ATIAwll'ff.~i· ~. A ll\i."'h detailed dh·• 
c~u,,.1c-n of t ht· aa.S\UIIIJ't i<'nl Ullt"d in 
t~ •1,1rpl) .._,,kl exc:urt"d frotr. 
anotbu Hf'~.rt with tht 198;? 
as•u=rtinn~ lnclud~d. 
Sec:tion 9Sl of P,L. 94-ld 4inctad that the •d•C4u.tcy cf the 1upply of 
resitund nurHs far th• future be contidtred acc.oridiaa to hve\ of 
educ•tional ptcpaution and within uc:h State H well •• nationally. T'h•H 
directive• led to the developtAcnt •nd T•fiac=~~t of nev and reviaed 
a1thodolo1iet, the ba•• for Which vat described in the First Reeort .to the 
Conattss, February la 1977 and Second ltzort tQ the Conaress, M&rch lS, 1979 
(Revi1ed). The model used to project the registered nurse aupply for this 
report evolved fra. the prior aodelt and it bas~d on the aethodological 
reaearch outlined in the prior report•. The current model va• d«veloped by 
, 
staff of the Bureau of Health Professions to be directly responsive to the 
req~irements of Section 951. 
There are three types of projections rude on a State-by-State basis: 
The nurse population: those with current lie1mses to practice • 
• The nurse aupply: all those practicing nuraing, either full time 
• The full-time equivalent aupply; nurses practieins full time plus 
one-half of those practicing part time. 
In each of the above instance,, the projections are divided into three 
level• of highe•t educational preparation: associate desree or diploca; 
baccalaureate; •••ter'a and doctorate. To arrive at the nurse population, 
lupply, and full-time equivalent• aigr&tiont between States, input1 frcta th• 
educational ayst•• (nev 1radu1te1, poat-M baccalaureate and hiaher degree 
araduates), mortality, and licenaure phenoaena are firat t&ken into account • ..... 
• 
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A"tta~hment 2 
To proper11 ideaiify etfu t• ot the c.ha11&"U i.1' the is.une popubticrn, each 
tpect of chan;c ~• devttlopd hi tb« aoul •• • functioe of •••· Then are 10 
-,,. 1roupin11 identified iA the eo:.lel ••••· Thoe, the projection• that are 
produced•• 1 result of the •odel the41 the r•1iettred our•• population and 
,upply (tot•l nuaber or full~tiee •q~ivalent) en •n annu8l ha1i1 •••function 
of three c.hauc tet'inics of that population: (l) the 50 Su tu and the 
Ditttict ot Coh111bta; {l) three levela of highut tdtJcational preparation; at'ld 
(l) 111 aroupl. Allovia; for 1wm:1ry value• on• national ~asi,, • total of 
1,560 u 11• or cohoru ne nec:uury to dascTibe the population and suppl:, 
accordina to thtte chaiacteri1tic1. 
Data Considered in th• Projections 
The current p~ojec~ions are initiated fros a data set based on the 1977 
-- National Sample Survey of Registered Nuraes (aoth, et a1., 1978) amplified by 
ata from the 1972 Inventory of Recistered Nurses (aoth at al., 1974). The 
• 
u~e model is used to provide annual <:".Jrrent estimates of the registered nurse 
population and supply as wll as f~ture projections of vhat might be 
available. The differences here are dependent on the treatment of graduation 
inputs. . For "current estimates, n 1raduation data are based on actual numbers 
taken froc the annual sut'Veys made by the National League for Nursing (Nl.N 
Nursing Data Book. 1979). For future projections, separate models have been 
developed which project the number of 1raduates from the varying types of 
proarau based on assumption• aa~e about the production of basic-entry-level 
or &dv1nced-educ1tion1l-level registered nu~•es. The a1aumption1 u1ed for the 
/II{/ £SI !V<j 
S hotltije 
pt"Gjecdoa1 of future •uppty lac1u4ed ia thu n,ort vill t.e prcMoCed in the 
ucdon belov, Aumtion• UndubinJ th• ft'oj.c:tioH. 
Other date inpuu 1ua1:1u.ar7 to datuaine the m.iru population on an 
annual b11i1 include •i&ration factor,, aortality rat••• licenaun phenoa,en•, 
and •1• distribution• involv•d in the dy1:uu1.ie1 of cn•nge. Additionally, to 
deten:un1 the annual aupply, ~h• •o•calle-d activity rates, the proportion of 
th• population which it wrking, are r-eq~ired. Unlike the educational input 
data, tine• mott of thete data are derived from comprehen,ive 1tudi11 of the 
nurse population, there is no annual, or even resular, routine 1ource for them 
which could be uted for "current 11tim1te,.~ Aa i1 true for the futute 
projec: tiona, the "cun-ent ettiaaus" are ba,ed 011 the aHuaption• m.ade about 
po11ibl• tread• in the•• are•• aince they were last •cudied. The last 
comprehensive etudy of the nurse population for vhich dau are availabte is 
the 1977 NatiOt'lal Sample Survey. 
A •ample study of reai•tered nurses that will provide data on the nurse 
population for November 1980 it cunently being conducted by the Research 
Triangle tnstitut& 1:der a contract vith the Division of Health Profe11ions 
Analyaie, Bureau of Bealtb Professions, Health Resources Adminiatration. It 
is anticipated ~hat the data fr0111 this •tudy will be available by the end of 
1981. At that ti.me the data bate, along with• number of these input 
variable,, will be ravieved and updated aa nece11&ry. A review of the data 
can aid in deteniioing the dearee to which the "current e1ciutea" re fleeted 
true count• of the nurae population and supply for the 7ear1 betwen 1977 and 
• 
lMl. • 
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AHu!f,dOG• t1n4erbinJ cbe ,PnJ.ctiont 
A• b4iuu4 ,nvioutly, • nvarbu s,f anuas,ticm• al>ouc th• out.put of th• 
n1.u"1Jirtg •d~atioo •1•t•• •• Vllll at votk o4 U.cmutq IJcelt•vi-ot·al patt•rn• of 
auueptii>c• u111td!na 1r•du..niot11 from m1rtina e<h.acatien i,ro1r••• only one 
rec of .au1,111ptioa1 ia uHd far aU th• pr0jec:d0911 eed.et1 in thh report. 
•o1ely to diftenncu Htu•d fol' aradu•titHu and the effect of the varying 
araduation ras:u oo th• totd aurH 1upply. 
A auaber of considerations entered into th• decision to maintain the ••me 
•••u15ption1 for atl except the educational in the differer.t ••ries. 
Fiuc, it cl&arly demonnrates the illt>act of the effecu of varyinc levels of 
graduate,. S•condly, airtce the data for cost of the other variables are 
rather sporadic, it is difficult to develop consistent trend patterns. 
Firutllyt it ii believed that for the moat part, there vould not be atiy 1Ujor 
changes in the pattern• as they nov exist, givea no marked revision• in 
current conditions and scope of practice. Therefore, in all four aerie~ of 
proj9ctiona of regis~ered uurse su-pply included in this r~port, •••umptions 
about behaviorial pattern• of registered mirses are based on the follO'lling 
data and considerations: 
1. Mor-u1ity llate 
To deteraine the losses to the nur•e population through death, 
aae-specific aortality rates based on the 1976 life table• for ""ite 
%eaal~a, (the closest population cohort to th• Te1i1tered nur•• 
population) are uaed throushout the projection period. 
J 
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ta addition to aorcelhy. c.tcll•• ua th• l'•lbtend M1r1• populatioa 
retulc fToa 1•Jff4 •1'14 nia,tatff lien•••• Since at preaent there 
are co cvatlahle data u,oa tlb.ich aa1uapti0flt cao be bated tor the 
Hpante dtteraia.ttion of i-ei1uuted or lapsed lhenHe, a facto?' 
obtained ha the ••l"ic.u Nuu••'Auoci.ci0t1'1 •nrtu-1 lieentun 
ltatittict (ANA, 1980)t th• 1972 Inve1:1to?'y of lcgiltend Nunu 
(Roth, et al., 1977) aod' tha 1917 National !Ample Survey of 
1'e&i1ttr1d NuT••• (loth, et •l-, 1918). The••• rat•, relatively 
-..n, ia uted tht:ouahout che projeetioo pericd. While the overall 
r•t• would undoubtedly c.'ianae aa the •1• distributioa of the m1r1e 
population c:hana•• ove.r the yean, the tow net lou rate suaeeu 
that r&finnente along thi• line aight not 7ield significantly 
different ~esults in the overall projections. Th~ total re1ultin1 • 
from thit "f!et lou" •ute is ade aae-spec:ific: from data included in 
these tame data 1ource1. 
'the number of uev licensees from United States nursing educ•tioft 
proarau ia determined from. the latest available State Board 
examination passage rates. These rates are ltept c:otutant throuchout 
t~• projection period. An exaaination of the data for the l&st ye•rs 
(throu1h 1977) for vhich data were available when the assumption• 
ven1 developed 1bowd that the dipl011& and a11ociate deare. p••••a~ 
rat•• ware relatively etable. laccalau~e•t• Tate• eeeaed to have 
• 
.. . 
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4-ctiud •fi,p~l)' but, Oil ttie ,reab• tut the7 wul.4 noc 1hcl!a 
fvrih•r, ct• t•eo.c r•H •• w.-e4s: 
To .C(:OUOt fot: cbe »G•~·•• ar~•c• rill¥ liceS\IHt, • ~otu11:ant total 
of l, 100 forei.jl\-U&iaed aurHt •• ioclvdad Urroughol.lt the 
proj•:::ci.on puiOl!l. Thi• Hti••t• is i. .. ed on the 1916 liee1ui.tta 
dau. (AJtA, 1911) Ch,tt l,ut 1•.: 'a data a-vaUable at the tiee the 
eidaare vat made. Siuclli the HquireM1lt that fonian-t-raiucd curau 
cust take the licenain.s eu:eitHtioa wu Urn a4r>pud in aoat States 
in the aid•1970'•, trend dau bud en tbit reqqirelNftt h t'lCt 
•vdhble. F'llrthu•ore. future iaplication• of current i-icration 
restriction• described tculier in. thit report are difficult to 
determine. Th•refote, it va• judged b••~ ~o .. intaia the constant 
number. The••• di•tri~uticn of both tb~ U.S. and noQ-U.S. n.v 
licen•••• is baaed p~ilnarily oa data froa the 1977 National Surple 
Survey of Registere4 Nurses. 
Activity Ra.us 
Aside from the assumptious ude •bout the output fro1r1 nursing 
education programs, which are discussed in a aeparate section below, 
the l&st major consideration relates to activity races. Activity 
rates, th•t is, the proportion of the population aiployed in nursing, 
were uintainad throughout the projection period on the aasu=r,,tion 
th.t the races have nearly peaked for the young~r nur~es and the 
overall rate ia the highest it has been. An uni.nati<m of the 
activity rates for all vc=en with educatiaaal backg~ound timilar co 
that of registered nur••• 1uage1t1 that_the rate for ~ur•e• ay be 
aomevhat higher than that of other vaen and that the "patten" of 
·w· .. ·•.···.••:. __ . . . . .· 
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:q~a,eclfic ~te• !w O..:••alfitem --•• •• aiaU•r io dlat of •·. 
oc'he-t Wlloa-. 
· le h ·iaportant r:o •'• CNt. t11• nt•• •• ~•1 .._ ai4 in the eo4el 
au n•••••pe.:Uh." Thu•, •U• ctM iadbi4val 11• aroup i-•t•• ver. 
noc vari~d chrod&hout t~.e.ptojectiOft periodt the O\tara11 activity 
re ce fo?" th•~ total_ popuhtiaa 4oe• var, lince it ii dependent ·on the 
••• distribution of th• mn.·H ,OJl"ll&don.. Vbile r•t•• fo-r th• 
youuaer CiUHH haft coudc.ued to ii.cn.aae over tbe J••u, rate• for 
the older nurse• have dtct'tiHe.t. An uainatioc •• ud• of t:h11 
limit• of each of tM at• group activity racu. Althou&h the Uaiu 
explored are toaevhat theoTetical, 1i~ the qiua nurac population, 
the end re,ult ooted from thi• exploration i~4icated lover overall 
population activity i-atet th&n the ••• in the projectio1u for thb 
report. 
• 
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.A,T!ACH."!£ST J. A technical d••cr1pt1~ 
•nd flow~bart of the atat1atical 
ua•d t~ project aupply. 
1uis.- 1u~H.q,u;1t "'••f• e!litc,!v<>CS in,o • tll:,dfl viii ch. t-o th• ••t•nt all01J•d b)· the 
u .. tu av~1,.u,;t~ tollcn.·~ thf' fl°" ll!uurn•d in !iJure- 3. To propcn·!y 
.tJcr.t.,l)' t11'. f!!ft ... u of tt'h. c:t,,n,.-s at1¢1,;·n, ae i• th• t.as<' in thtt aodel 
d,vdli.~l,•f:'ii b:; kil, tot!: 11,;,,n of cha:,g• i• 41nr•!oped.in &ht a'lodel •• • 
C1.11-.c:10:1 o! •t+• lrttro •=-• iCi "'i~ ;rou;iing~ i-dcntifi•d int.ht- model bu~. 
t.atuma1 d•t• ne a11 •ar.u.,uior. of individual t\teu• dat.l, Then are three 
t)'p('.il of projetticr.:.s tu::!~ or: • Sutt-by-State boi1: the !l~ne pge,,htion, 
vhich ii all thou ~ith current licensu to pr111ctiee; the nuru• •ueell• vhich 
u •ll tho•~ puccui na nlin~nc. t.i ther full timt or part time; and tM-
fual-t...r.'IC equiva!ent .11.1pply whieh ii nursu practidng full time plus ot1e-helf 
or tno•~ pruticin& part ticaf!. ln each instance, the projection is divided 
into three leveh o! highest educ:uional attairaent: associau degree or 
diplcc.a: b~ccalaureate; a.aster•• and ooctcrate. 
The cor11.>tt apecific calculation o{ the nuue poJ™lec.:ion proceeds in three 
seq-:.:ent i al se:ti er.ls u arti "• vi th the Auoc:i.ate J>eg!'ee/Di.pl Clilla hi&hest 
educ.rumal level proceeding to the lic:calaut"eate. hiahut educational level 
ana coc?l•ting the ••quence vith the Kaster•• and Doc,~~~1 hi&hest education 
l~vel. These three •~ucational areas vere selected because of dat• 
availability and the 1eneral objectives of these educational p,:01ram~. Since 
tne fo~ul.as uaed for eec:h of these neps aTe 1ini11r vith the baccahure1te 
ha~ing the maximur."I nu:Dber1 of interactions because nev baccalau~eate-prepared 
nurses come fran both nt'lo: entries into nuraing and f-ror.i the associate 
degree/ di pl au cohort, only the baccalaureate equation is pretented here for 
ill ust ration purposes: 
tis tne model year 
S is the State 
bis the baccalaureate hi-ed level 
Ji. is the age group 
C ii the nun~ population cohort 
RL is the fr~ction of total net loss attributable to the cohort 
1. ia the total net loss to the population 
Mis the mortality rate for an age &l'OUp 
Eis the fraction of exo-•i&ration attributable to the cohort of a 
St.ate 
---··w···-. - . . . . . ,: :·' ·_ .· . · .. -· .. ·. ·. 
·. - . . .. 
E.fflMATING STATE'S RN Stlrrt .. Y 
IACCAl.AUHAtt aw·, MASTH'S I OOCTOWATf RN't 
TOTAL TIAllltO P£15CJ!IIIEL 
State 
M.s,_.t TnT Al TttAHIEO PEltSOlnltl 
. , . . 
IQt it CM f:acU• of •• .-.i .. --t••· t1e&"H wo ... 1ft • ... 
. .,..., . 
CJR. t. the.---~ ef 181 raui1lfi,ea 11UUl'1 *11'"• 
fta it the fl'acd• of ••if U.c-.-1 hcc•l&vt••t• pnpatt4 11vnH 
shat•• andwt•--1• co•·• tt•• 
lfLI h Che dllPU of awt1 Uc._.•• aun••. •• ar• kcc:•l•vreate 
prepare• 
,ca ii the hacdon •f 19"t•lfl rr••uaua who .,.. in - ••• lf'O\IP 
GM ii tbe.n_.u of pon..,111 au4ucu 
Id b the &Hoda&:e •·N•/dipl•• hi•ff hvel 
,. t i.1 th• f ract.i.OI'\ of the ai&i'ation pool thn i.i1tro-eL1i-au1 to. 
the cohort 
ICPOO~ it ci. INlccalnreue •iaraticm ,oot 
Thi •• 1roupin1• u••• •r• on a s-1•• 'bub. To acc•:plhh annual 
projtedont; fiw aodH •truct~H ue f.n effect run ti.aul tan•ort1ly. The 
StaH and higheat•ech.u:ation ltt'uctures l'a&itJ the ••• 'but n.- dithrtnt ••• 
9roupin1• are 41fined, each one aovina the •ae Hai. u Cf! each •ae group 1 year 
f on;ard. 
The aadel drava en an t:xte11si-w lin of 41.ata 1cur-c:H. Included •on1 these 
are the cc:aprehen1ive ,~rveyo of the ~•1ittued nutse pcpul•cion, licenaur• 
1Utlacie1 md the educ:u:iOl'lal 1tatilcics on bade md po,t .. b nursia1 
ed~c:ation. 
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.. 2. Jtll ·IIJRSDG: 111a. 
-.. flXllninllUcn of fubre 1or ~· zapcat, • 1n .. pl'fflO\a 
npxw to the~•• 1a tuea cm tw:, .. •. a., thll blatorical 
t.i-edztzae.s acdel •. ·Jll'OV'idea· a v.tw of ui ·t11e 6atartt luei:I en 
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utJlJ.a:atJ,ai into the future a::;ditia, \J.i .....,u.rm about hew 
ea auinaicln of put and tnn!a of Nl"Yices ...S ruource 
ctangn aicJht en tt.M t.nmda. '1!w Clthm'- the c:ritaria-bllNd 
11JMt te u ji,Of'JfflJI of rM0Ul'OeB 
t..o adwlYa bMlth cm:-tt ,._.. thll det.a:fflinmt.e of 
in th,~-
1ha tuie a:::ideli.nia str'UCt.Ul'N t:r.,r bX.h ftClwd tran a eerin ot 
ot.\di .. ~lift 1ft U. ai.d-lf?Os wtu.ch b1en deec:rU.S 1n the prier 
repxu in th.l• Nri• exS in u.dividal zepon.& of th0N -....wli•• (UIEIErl, 
DI, 1979: \IC:IHS. tit, lffl: USttlS, IH"l". 1984) Ttieae IID1al.c ha\>11 bNr\ 
aint.&ined and lfdated WX'lt c:a.nitld wt by staff in the a.ar.u cf 
Ueial.t.h Prolua.ia'l.9. to -.ur1! the.~ the t.i:1; pt"Ojeet.1(:l,a wculd reflect 
t.iw latetrt. t.n:nd.a end about .fJ"'-UN in tho heal~ aare 
oyst.em. The results fran b0th Jl!Dlels have brNr1 nviawed an! reviNd in thll 
interim bet:11111eer. theM la.st tw0 rl!pa[ u to t.ake 8CXXll.rit. of mw strategiu 
.rit.hin the he-a.1th can syst11111 end t.hejz pc,ui.ble effect. m ~te fer 
nursing psr11Cntlel. 
'n-. HistoriO!l.l Trerd-Bued 
'ftw 'buic trt.rw:+..ure cf tl-.e historical tr&rld-bued m:xlel examine9 
requirclmltnts far nu.rsizlq penamel aa::ording t.o tlw ma jcr NCtara of thll 
b&alth care systan in "1.ich these per.tamel are mployed: a::m,:uu.t.y 
h:iapital.11, all other hollpitala, nursirr; h:Jnes, phyaicians offices, 
o:::mlllnity heal th, health naint:.enanoe organizat:..iaw UIOI), nursing .-
edueat.ian, am 0tl'm' Dliscel.l.aneo(m settings u a grcup. 
In t.'ha tmd.el aa it is c:urrently revised and q:dated, p:coject.icna are 1::ased 
a,. trend.a in three major c:ateg0ries: cf tl'le p:)pllat.icl'l, 
provided services Cl'\ a par capita t&sis (inpatient days, cutpatient visit.a, 
etc.): ani nunt>ers of fwJ.-t.ime equivalent regist.ere:t am l~ 
practical nm-sos par unit of provided services. A large rUlb!r of data 
scurc:es prcwid.ing infO'l'fflatim ai a natimal ba.sia arx1 di.aggregated to tb9 
State level are required to sustain tbe m:xlel and produce tl1e necessary 
nqu.inments projact.:i.cm. Aa in the sq:ply mcdel, data col.l.ec::ta:! in the 
nat.icr.aJ. sanpl'l surveys prcvide the unifyir.g base fer the discrete studies 
of particular aspects caning £ran other acurces. 'lb'..1&, while previoualy m 
apec:d fie projec:t.i.cns cz licensed practical nurses were produced txan this 
-.:del, the avai le:bil it.y of the data fran thl! 1983 National Simple surwy of 
Licensed Pract.ia.l.Nc,c:ati.cnal Nurses «i.al:>lod the prepan.t.ic:n of 8UCh 
project.iaw far: this rl!pOrt. 
Aa~aus Underly:irlg Projeeti.ais: 'lhe cxnu.nant. ~. as mlic:auu 
~thetitle given to the no:lel, is that histor.ic:al trends 'Will determine 
the future t.ren:!s that will occur in the bMJ.th oan ayat.m. The validity 
of such an a.smirpticrl is depandent up::11 the extant tc 'Which the syatc ia 
m:xiified either directly, deliberately ac u a ruw.t of 8CDII OJt&ida avent. 
inpsC'"'J.ng al tha aysum. The bua u~ mide at thia tiJmt are that 
the utiliut.im of health care suvicec "'1CUld Rintain eat.ab~ tnnS&: 
thlt t.he rate of 1ti utillutial \Olld nnna.in at currant: lrlela er 
deperding up:n the t.renda: that licenNd pnct.ie.al nuree 1:0 registaNd • 10-56 
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m:rne nt.io1t 1ll0Wd n,t. inc:nMe er, 1n .,_ •. ..ow.d be find et. 
c.inwrt. ltMtl•• lt is lll.lO ~aad thlln vaul.d .rot bit 11.clnNd pre.ct.ica1 
nw:-IIIU -..~ in inunaiw CU1l \&i.u or M tNr'M. tdueatol"•• 
... m:dific:et.icrn i.-i tlle mee UM __.. :mde in ocdc to 
p&"Olf'ide -Aiat -.ght be cr:NideNd • 11Dre r-.U..auc vuw ·i,y ta1cJ.n; of 
CICICU:tTt!l'lCff in the f.V"'...ute. t,;.Ylln t:l'» full inpl-..ntatJ.cn of tlD Nar:.lianN 
p,:illpet.1:J.W Pl)'mll\t aid iU dfect 0n ~tut.:i,cnal of 
the 8)'9tAm. hM wre teMd Cl\ tl'¥J in. data &vail&bli! du.ring the 
Wt.i&l Jat;)l..-nt.at..ic.c Md en mfomat.Jai ocntAiMd in d.iaeNta . 
~. of 'hel1tlth eiu'1II aywt.m chv,iJ8s. 161::nCJ the IIIOdifieatJ.cwi llllde wen a 
dec:cMH in the ·rat.a of in t2'll2t e..,_. of patient daya in inten&ive 
can unJ.u1 a clfill(SMN in the nu of in the util5 U-i'.iM of 
"9i.-tartd nur•• :ui camuuty tmpital ncnintelaive care mit.s after 1986 
an·• dicreM in the licw.lMd IU'N to registered nut'M rat.ell in 
camu,.it.y hoilpitaJ.11 during tl1II a.rly pan. cf the p,:,ject.ian period: a 
aublt.ant.i&l inc:1--... in the rat:A9J of of htiNll th aintenanae 
Ot'gL"\izatit'A\ ~: a:x1 &\ a:iblrta;ntial tncreue in the rate of growth 
far .1:.M m.mtier• of .b.:ria hNJ.th vuit.a to be made. '!be datta resulting fron 
the baM U~ U nr:dified f.o1'Yll tht bUis for the histo:ric::al 
tnnd-baNd·m::del project.ia'l.e 11.l'!mUir.a! in thG tables at. the tm of. thia 
dmpt.ar. 
Pro~aw to the You 2000: tt. annual projec:t.ic:lna of the ni.mt>ex' of 
l'iil. •t.JJ!'e equ!vilent. mrcses requiNd aca,rd.ing t.o h.ist«ioal. 
tnmda, u m:difild :t,y tba a.asuq,t.i0ns to nfl.ect the •ffec:u of tl2e full 
ilrplementat.ian of the Hildican pr;oapec:tive payment aystSn, indicate tbl.t 
the year 2000 a t.ot.aJ. of 1.683,000 fW.1-t.ime cqw.valent. nunu wcul.d be 
required (IIN table 10-23) • Thia is atoJt. 58 percant higher than the 
est.imataci requirar.ant. fer th! y.m- 1980- 1he projected req,Jiremarnta far 
licensed pnc:t.iau nw:-aes uni:s.r these circunsta.nees were for 719,600 
~-t.ima equivalent. Ui'N/LVtis by 2000, 68 percent :ii:re than the estimated 
requi.Nm&mts in 1980. 
1'be requ.ircaan.ts far regist41rad nurses inc:rflase at a faster rate in the 
early pa.rt. of the p.rojec:t.ia'l pcicd, t:m:ough 1990, mx1 at. a elCMIIZ' rate 
birt..aer. 1990 and 2000. In the cue of t:he l.ic:lenNd prac:t.ical nune, the 
rate of increa.ee is larger in the latter part of the proje:tia,. per..cd than 
.in the f;;:mmr. klqui.remlmta far l.i0enNd pract.ic:al nur&e!i in c:amunit.y 
hccpital.& &e:tu.Uly decliNt bet rean 1'3180 and 1990 u the ratio of tRi8 to 
- in theN hcspital.11 dscl.ines. '.aw crrt,-~ of Ial• nqui.t'ed, in the 
latter pericd, 1990 t.o 2000, increuu, ~, u this ut.ilizat.icn nte 
stabili:ea. In 2000, ~. tl» INl'ber of full-time aq-Jivale.nt p::,sit.iala 
in bcapitals = licenled F8(:'tical fflU'N8 1«Nld be lower than the 
in the early 198()8. 1h! alack in tbo8e posit.ims ill nm-e than 
Jade up in m.u-sing banes am the ;:hyaician'a office area (Wlic:h incl\XSes t..,.. nqui.rm,ent.a fer about 5, 750 in .2tl00 in bee.1th mintanance 
argani.zatiaw) • 
Although there are no areu llhow loues of p::,aiticna far ngi8tanld 
JNt'MS, the nud:ler in by cnly 23 percent. by 2000 \8'm%' 
tht uNrpt..i.cn that there v:w.d be a c:cnatraint. in the rate of grcwtb in 
the U't,iliv,t-.icin rates of ngiatcw5 DUrNS in ncnintwiw c::are unit.a an! 
that. t:l'lllt rate of irlcreue in the nzzber of pt.ient. dllya in intawiw can 
lO,...Si 
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wilt.a w:,ul.d d9cJ.w. W9I ga1n8 1n tht IUltm' ot p:,11t1cna m: • 
nu,.- .,.. lh:N'1 foe' thll nursUtg h:IDI area a in the c:aa,mity hlal.th ana 
• thl ruar of )Dtlll hMlt.h viait.a are expardtd eipafh::anUy ( ... table 
10-24) • 
It!& the r~ tor IU:'Sing pa.-KYinel wre p.i:ojeet.ed Cl'l the bue 
that Mun~ would~ chan;ea in the 
tnrdll of the lut tcv yan, ttlll overal.l nqu.inmlnt for tu.U-Ume 
equ.ival.Clt. reginand nunN by thl yeu 2000 WU 1,816,()00 and for 
liclara.Nd pnctJ.caJ. nuren, it. wu 794,(X)O. tbtpitale IIDUld have a 
fer at0u't. l,Ot2,000 tu.U-t.iall -,.dvalllllt 1'119i•tand nunea 111'1:1 
320,000 lull-Um equivalent liolnNd pract.ical nur1et1. Q\ the othtr ha.r:d, 
a Jll'Oj~ wdch tlJJc.N into ao::aunt the types of a.u~ tl'lat were 
ndl a, the l'W\Uta of the full i.ftl)leantat.icn of the Hldicar• ~ve 
pa)'la\t syatan, whi<:h bypothHiZH that the effect an overall patient. daya a.rd 
intenaive ~• patient cSilr'Js in camiunity 'hollpitala \ioOW.d be a dranatic 
dec::.run, naulted in a total~ far ab:IUt 1,581,000 tull-t.inw 
equivalent ngistared nurses and 692,000 licawed pr:actica.l nl.1l'.'aea by 2000. 
'1be pz:ojectiaw of natic:nal requinmant.a ua •Mntia.Uy an aggnagata of 
the Stau-~-st.ate proj«:t.i..cns (Me table 10-25). Far: each of the State• 
and t.ha of CCl\l'ttlia, tnnd idontificat.ic:.Ns far the variou.a 
arpl.0}"1W1t Ht.t.inga are developed. GcYernir..g theee U"l!nda, however, ia the 
availel)ility of data a1 a nat.ialal level. 'lhua, in a rt\llll:m' of inltances 
the data UNd a.re bued en aanple sur,,,eya prc,v!ding varying degten of 
ac:c:m:acy c:in a St.au level, deperx!ing upcn the aairpl.ing prooedu.rae an:., th • 
aiM of the Nftlll•• t.hile t.o tl1fJ 'beBt. atant. p:,uil::>le, each State'• 
t.1.'lmd.a u evi&Jneed by the nat.ialal data ecurce is captured, te.l.ance ia 
munta.i.Md bebieen thsM trends and the c:,varall nat.icna.l trends llhown for 
tha particular hMlth M..'"Vice a.ra,a. 'Ihws, Ville there ray be dittere:nc:ea 
betwan the total requinrralta cbtained a.a a result of the aggxegat.ion of 
the individual State data and natiam.1 requi.reftl!nu developed 110lely fran 
-na.tia'lal trenda, these differar.c:ea are rx,t. mrxed: a little clifferancie ia 
NC in t.be early pz:ojectim years with increa.se:1 di fferencu cccurring 
t.oward the latter i;art of tha projec:ti.al period. 
State projectiaw generally ah::Mad the same patten u the natiaal aws. 
'1'h8n wu a greater grawtll in the registered n:une requirement.a in tha 
l98Ca tl'all in the l990I• 1he liOINled practical nurse pattern wu the 
n..::cw of t."TJ.a. In all but. two Statu ard the Oi.st.ric:t. of 0:)luntda the 
increaHd ct..ring the c:curae of the prcject.icns. New York, cne 
of tha two Stat.ea, iminta.ined about the Nme lewl. of requirements far 
ngiat.and nun.. the projec:tial period, although requ.i.rament.a 
o:rttJ.nued to incre&se fer the lic:en.Nd practical n.uroee. '.l1w alCWMt rate 
of in requ.i.ranenta WU found in the Middle Atlantic area follcwed by 
..., lhgland and the lath Central portiaw of the o::uitry. A!quiranam:.a in 
the 8outh aho.lad the greatest rate of growth throug:hout tha proj.ctJ.cn ~-
,.,. Criteria-Baaed )txJeJ. 
thia approach, nquirmwit.a an a mauure of t.ha l'l.:llblr and lewle of • 
tlducet.icnal preparatioo of nuraing pencnnel Mlded to mNt • partJ.cular 
Mt of hMl th can goal.a. 'lbe rzcdel u dependen,: upcn an apart gn,up tc 
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Mtabliah th8 parlll'lSt4n ~lying t>w projec't.ic:na. 1'w 
planning grcqi, m:n a rrn.., ot put S'ld pruant pract.,ices anr1 
experience, uaes it.a «lPC"t ju&Jw.t to develap the criteria in tho b:m of 
st.&ffing and NrViee U'tJ,.U.utJ.cr. raw:., will beat IICCOl'C)) bw t.lll! 
haalth cue pla. 
In the NTN£ of 1984 ad'1 a groupt a:n1.1iating of apart.a in varicua 
ar ... in which maraes p:racticl ard nipruenu.Uwo of• mastc of tht 
nw:aing Ard hMlih mra NrVicn &NCCiat..uN, ,au ccnwned by the Di.viaial 
of ».a-aing. 1ht .,._:ific cha.l'ges to in:Uviduala --. to uarrd.ne the 
criteria utablishad prev10ullly in the light of health car• pl• and need.I 
for the year• 1990 and 2000, winr; into ec,;.,:,unt. n11111 am nJYiNd fCl'J:'19 of 
deli very of care md cc:inee...-rn al:l0ut t:l"ie 0011t of deli vcy of 0ilre. w.a 
the third 1:J.tlw tha criteria haft t.lr1 aince the ~l atructu.re 
WI utabliahod. -n. Wu.al Pllnill of l!,'xpert. met in 1977 and 
provided criteria relewnt to lto2. A Panel w. e&lled qethar in 
1980. "Ihat Ptllnel 'c crient..at.im wiu1 toward 1990- Fuller aco:::JW1t..l of theH 
Panel'• activit.iH are gi"i.-en in previous repxu. 
All•~ trxle.rl~ the criter.i;._~: h Ulm'lin&t.icn of the criteria at 
tli.I. ,Fiiirviid &&mE et..ructure u the prwvioue criteria (w tabl .. 
10-26 and 10-271. nuw types of e;p1"0ltChea to the delivery of 
care, ••9•• •9Urgicent.era," the Plnel the needs far thoN under 
tha cat.egcr'iu tradit.iaiall.y included. tue to the recency of theM 
developnant.s, it was felt it. would be difficult to difltinguiah betwaen thaee 
NrVices that IIICU.ld nc,w be c:a.rriod 0Ut in thl na, Ntt..i.nga and th0ee that. 
,iould rtlmllin in the t.radit.:i.alal Mt.tings. 'lbly' did, ~, in their 
single criteria, try to present an "average" "1uch c:apt.ure the 
effect of what each type of aetting llll0Uld require. 'l'lwy na.inta.inld the 
Nme level ani titles for nuraing perecnnel u establ.iahed in the prcviowl 
criteria and in existence at the present time. 
'lbe panel expressly lc:iokad tcMard establuhi.ng a eet of critiuia \9hl.c:h 
wculd te achiewble, yet might. also te 11 statament of "'1at. WOUld be idal. 
ar desirable to acoanplish the haal:th caJ:e goal.a 8l'ld level of care tbrJ 
bel.iwed w.s needed. 'lbua, in aane inst-vx:es, ataff.ing level.a ware l0llll8Ad 
fran thoee identified in prior reviews. 11'!eSe reviNd criteria ware 
thought to be more achievable and raallstic gcal• givm c:urJ:a'1t niating 
a:nlitic:na. 
In other~. criteria wre aet. at a level~ might. not be 
0btainable by 1990 or 2000 given present circ:u:rl8tances but it ·.a .iizpxtant 
that the diracticin for change be established. 'lbis p:)int WU put;i(:ul.arly 
noted in the cue of the erhlcatiaw. level.a ident.ifim tar ragi.atared 
nunea. In genenJ., thcu;h, they uc:ril:Jed to the definitic:na Wied 17,' prier 
panel• in eatabli8hing critaria. 'l'here is a •1cwer bcurd" am an~ 
bouna... '1he "u,.,,er, l::oun:i n ia defined as that "11.ieh all St.ates c:sn adu.eve. 
Jbr' the•~ bound,• it ia a.u\ltl!ld that acme States 1dll acbiaw thl 
criteria and otl".ara will ~k tcward them. • 
'rhe Panel atruNd that the critaria might. be ccnaiderad u ••vm:ayee.• 'Iba 
level• of nursing~ iniii:atad far the inat.itut.i0nal UM~ apply to 
Nt.tinga an the average but it. wu nc:ogni.J:ed that. there w::w.d be 1aZ9' 
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t.au of thl w.ricua t.nlnda ad the 1ewla of can nqu:L...s 1n .. , 
rwraing taa. en an IWJ9Pt8 l:alJ.ia, tht 4id .f.nt:reu• the total 
aLlltler of nursing 1'll:lura ~Y owr tn:IN inclicatec! i.n tht prwvi0UI 
cri tcia. Jbrlvaz", of J11N11M!.M ar.s WJUd.peted fut\ft 
c:cndi t.icna u wll u fer 1:J'w tot.Al of ave 
requi.rer.ant.a, • aigni!JJ.arrt. ahi.tt .... ade the rtW'llin,g llis frm the 
FWious c:rit.arie 1:.ClwllU'd tho w.e of laear Mill.S ftlll'aing parac:n,el. 1bl 
felt, that. ..-.n with these C'IJX"rW\t adj~, the crit.AriA a+..ill 
npruenud 1q:lon.ant. gaiM OA1r tl'lil 7 to 12 minutes of JIit 0&t1t par 
naident day c:w.nnuy provided in nw:-sin; hcmea. Par the bouh!, and 
far thl yM.t" 2000, the prcp::in.im of ngiatand l'WrN• within tbt nuning 
a:rll)larent. ._. i.nc:re&hd, ln ak1ng theM adjuat.manu in the c:rit.aria, it. 
wu at.reeHd that these crit.eriA npruent GDt"llt realistic goals "'1u.d\ 1iCUld 
be definitely achievable. lt ,... p:nnted 01.1t, ~ar, that profeuiawt.l 
n\ll'Hs, part.icw.arly thoee vi.th apecialty ad\:ICi!lticri in gviat.rica, can make 
a difference to the care provided 1n the Jo11I! area. 
-iht felt thilt the aaminat.ia'l of ~ts for nursing per80nnll 
within ptySiciana' offioas bed to be ca,,aidared within tha cx:ntext of a 
di.f farent organiza.ticn!Ll st.ruc:t.ure for this area. hypc:,thasizAd that 
by 1990, 50 peroant of the physic:iana '°'1ld be in group practicu of aane 
type: and by 2000, 70 pe.rcant 1ll0Uld 1,e. '1'hly Mt. that varioua kinds of 
perlialMl might be present. in thorilM aparmd pract.i.oe Mt-tings bUt auy 
ragiatered nw:au wculd be UNd th0M aategories cc:nsidend u 
nu:rlling perecm.el. 'lhey aw inc::reued UM of,nune prac:Uticnera, 
pa.rtic-Jl&rly b'j the year 2000. 
'Jhe g'r0llp ant.icipetad a definite increue in the UN of wrirAI• fotml of 
a:mmm.ity haa.lth care a.rising f:ra:1 currant trtnis t0WIIZ"d deinatitut.icr.a-
ilz.irlg pu:-acm with a. 1'ILllblr of typea of di~Ui.ties, b0tl'1 physical and 
mantal. and effort.a to car.ta.in c:r:,r..s t,y treating am caring for individuals 
in the h:ma and mi::lul.atary care Ht.tings. Drawing up:n tl1e 
upuience of th0ae wb0 have dinlc:t invgl~ in baa hMlth care 
pro;rams, 'the g:roup envia.imed a im:nue :in the prcp:fti.c:n of tlDM 
frm l'loapit.al• ,icwd nqw.re lane hMlth care over that 
indicated in FeYi°'-lS criteria. Al a result of ahcrter lenq!:ha-of-stay in 
a CCNiderable '11Z'ber of pat:i.anta will be Nnt h::me atUl 
l"eq\li.ring care of a IICphist.icat:ad mture. '.D'Je aging of the p::palaticm, 
cc,upled vith :increua:i of alder p10ple living ai:cne, WU lll.90..., 
u adding to the requiramnta far h:me health care, as wa the inc:r....i.se 
within the =mun.ity of thoN under 65 vi.th diMhi l itiea wich pnwnt the 
.fran caring far thansel.ves CIZ'f?letely. 
In viewing the care neada of the pcp.latian for ma health care, thD ,r:cq:, 
felt. ·that. inadequate cx::miden.tial bad bean giwn in the peR to the UN 
of hane haal.th &idea. Both ngut.end INZ'N8 and 1-am hee.lth &ida wn 
CCNidered in;:iortant in c:aring fer the Dll8dll of thaae inclividiala. 'lhl 
incluaicn of t.hia cadre of heme hM.J.th &idea le! to increuld D8llda for 
ngiatered nuras in the inNl"vice, at.a.ff deYel.cpmnt. arm u WU blceUN 
of the naceaity to train and l&intain the 1)d 11• of u. hcll8 hl&lth &1da 
u Wll u provide llducat.icna.l. aupport far ngist.er91 ~. 
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An --. V'.Ulflll8IS • to tht p:•u•11:ic:a of Wtd pranotJ.c:n of • 
hl&lth ._. ~!cml. haill;th ~• In nviad.ng tl:lcN CS""itcia 1n the 
UFt of "-t. IO.WI bit nqt.d.nd.far • Cl'alP'.,..ive OCC'Uplti(:Nl M&l.th 
pogrM, the plnlll --,Md ~ly t.M ncQ!ifiaid.ltJ.:ftl put. fcrth by 
Uw IMr.f.ct.n iellC'JC'i&tian of O:x:vplttcnal lll&lth lil\U'Ma (Nielti) in 1N2 aniS 
t.lt. that u... bwid a NUcNb1.e bu1a !tr a-iteri.&. ln 
Cia11!Diderizl'l hcM tt.M critc'ia Q!lW4 l,e llChUNwl N&listic:alfy, it. vu 
that. 1:.N'N-.fou.rtM ct the ~i&l NttJ.ng• hid foiiu' thlu\ 20 
-.,1o:r--•• ~, it wu felt tl'iat an ~t:J.m of the c:ritaria Mt 
dOifn 011n bit echiil!Yed U-..reugh innoYat.i"~ ouch u a of 
pl.ar"M getting t=gethar to Ci)ta.tn nuning Rl'Viou o:m.raceua.1· 
an-~ with a::m:un.i.t.y hllalt..~ IIC'Vice ~•• IIUCh u thl visiting 
nuraing Nl'ViQH &rd ot'fici.al halth (fit»u, 1985}. 
1ht critaria wre a::m11derad in tAtnM of~ they '4i0Uld bl approprat.e 
, for 1990 and/or 2000 to gcal• tar the two t..ime fnmu and in 
<XWJiderat.icr.i of p»11ibl• ~• bet:wl.-i th0N t1IIO data. 'lharetore, in 
ean1 wt.ancu diffennt criteria wre est.&bliah&d f,ar 2000 than for 1990. 
a,tl1 eeta of c:ritaria u. in th.ill report. in the Ulblee folloring 
thia chapter. 
Pro~aw to the Year 2000• In ..-tal:>lishing the c:rit.aria, the goelo fer 
• c:w.u date an. Mt.~. therefore, annual project.iana ww.4 not be 
~iate tar thll im:c'wr.Jng ywra bet:.-n thl date m lllhich the 
c:ritaria ware Mt. up arid the date fer~ thay ware eatabliahed. 'D'wa, 
p.-ojctiCl'l of b- the future, 1.1111.ng the crit.eria.-1:laNd m:x!el., 
an expreuad cnly for tha apec;i fie yeua \a'Jdar 0Cln8iderat.icn the 
criteria wre Nt.. 
Bued en the c:ritaria ut:.ablialwd fer 1990, am the ura5erlying u~ 
tha plnlll. IDlde ab:ut the der::raues in inpatient days, tl'l8 project.ic:rl of 
nquinmllnt.8 far 1990 in the •l.c:Jwllr boum" ,_. 1,733,000 full.-t.ime 
e;w.valant nqiatanld nuraes: 321,000 full-t.ima equivalent UOlnlied 
practical nu.nae, and 1,396,000 fl.ll.l-time e:;uivalent. aidet1. Fer the yau, 
2000, the rupec:tive total.a wre 2,328,000: 423,000, ard 1,493,000. SN 
table 10-28. 
Aa llhl::ll.n in t.abla 10-29, al:lcut 33 perca'lt of the registered nurse 
posit.icr,.s, ar: 568,000 tull-time equivalem:. poait.icns in · 1990 WCUld ba fer 
ueocia-... dai:Jr• or diplarla r.urw. Ab::Mt 46 percent of tl'.e poait.iaw, er 
803,000, c:aJ.led for becc:elaJ.2r11at.e preparad-nune.s vbile 339,000 (20 
parcant) U0Uld require muter' a-prepared nunes. Atl:IUt 3 cut of 
....,.ry 10, or lOl, 000, of the :raster• 11-prepand nurses w:iuld be 
upec:ted tc 'have nune practitiaJer prepan.tia1, u that '4l0U.l.d bl the 
m..m:,er niquind to tuncticrl u nune practitJ.am-a. '%hi 1990 projec:t.icna 
al.ao called ftr 22,000 dcctarall.y prepared full-tint eqm.valent. ngiatarad 
m.tne pceitu:n.-. 
l0--S2 
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J'm" 2000, tht Fcp:)t'U.m of nu.nee W'ith different 1-wl• of eduaat.ia\ 
be aaMWhat. •i•U&r ·t.o the 1990 ~- ~it.iala tor ueo.::i•w 
degree or diplc:N-pnptnd J'IU1'W flLaDINd n,.aoo: J011it.icm er 
baccaJ.•~~ nura,ea., 1,080,000: wd JQIIILBt.U'~ tmnu. 
479,000. IJhir'ty-ilw ..-,,-,t.,. er 167,000, of the aat.c•~ rm-au 
ID.1l.d be nurae pract.i u.cnat'I. A 61 pe.rcant .i.nc:niu,e, '1:hough, CIWd be 
required for the dlx.'torally pnipand nurMa tor a t.c.,t.a1 of 36,000 tull-t.ima 
-,..Jivalent. ~i ti.au1. 
'I.he lt.At..e-t,;,-3t.At.e nqu.i.Nlwlu p:oj«!'ticlntl for the 111.owar tcuncl" critcia 
are incll.dld i.n tables 10-29 am 10--30. Altlo tal:>l•• 10-30 end 10-ll llhaw 
the pr:ojtle:'t.ed t.n:Ser w that all Btat.u 'd:lUld Dltt 
11.11 tJw "upper bound ... c.rit.tll.t'i& f'or each of the 2 ~,,.~for:~ 
t.ha criteria wro ••tabli.shed. 
3. Nat.imal f!t5w:rernmt.e fran 'M Per•P9:Hve~ 
'l'he two epproac:has taken to ~ta are fundammm:.ally diffenint. 'the 
view of the hiataical. tNn:1-bued no:Sel of the fut.1Jre ia pcned by put 
utJ..l iqtian. While to &aM U'ten't. aysum d"lilngu in the future are 
recognized, w .itrplct of the9II 41\10lves cut. of tlw put trllnda. 
proj-e<:t.icrw t.rcm the c:ritaria-taNd medal, Cl'1 other- han:S, 
&N baNd Cl'l j~ by an u:pert grcq> u to "'1at -..culd ta the m»t. 
appropriate UN of ruourcu to 60'!:l!plilh their utal:)W hNl th care 
'l'O uaminl what effect. t'heN t:M:> hive en anticipated 
nquJ.nrmmt.s in the Ml.lNt, the lawar b0und projecticns are uaect far the 
crit.aria-ba..std m::xiel ainiQe thoN critariA wre establiahad at a lewl tha 
u:pert panel felt. all StatAaa al'll0Uld ac:hieYa by the givan year. 
r=- the ywu:- 1990, the t.ata1 full-time aquiva.lent re;ist.ared nmw 
~u projected under the critcia-bued mcdel of 1,733,000 wu 
am.it 22 percent higher than the p:i:oj8C'ticn of l,414,000 far the hiatorical 
t.nnc!-heMd m::del. the 2000, the diffrtrmclt blt::i raan the t1IO 
projecticna for full-t.i:me equivalent ngi.st:.erea nm-NS increued to 38 
pare.wit. !he project.::i.cnll far full•t.m eql,Jivalent l.icmlMd pnct.i.cal rwne 
p.,aitiaw ware mc::h furtlm' apsrt. 'lha, the projac:tica frCla the 
histcrical. t.nnd-baNd model 'illhich carriad folwrd into tha futm'e past. 
t.nnda in the 'UN of licenNd practical nm-... , ,.. 64 pm.cant. higha.· ·thin 
the projec:t..ia\ lftSer the c:ritaria-bllNd mcdel fol- 1990• Far 
2000, the diffarance increued to 70 pezcant. at thNe tot:al.s c:nly 
d0ea zx:it indicate where the ajar differences between the be projec:tirm 
Nri .. occur, h::lwavez'. 
In 1990, the C"itari•-b!Md m::del ,FOjec:ticrl fer h:»pital-bll.Nd ngiatand 
nunu is lc:war than the project.icn UDdar the hiat0rical trend-based 
uampt.icna. In 2000, tl'le aituat.ia:I ia J:'ll'YC'Nd, vith the c:d.tcia-buecl 
project..ia\ being highar 'than the othlr. '1\:> ame eztant., thia 1a 
relat.ld to the panel•• uNrpt.icna cf vert •i,;nifiaant. daclims in ouenl.l 
patient daya and intansiw can days in a:mm.mity l'Dlpitala. lbn t.!' .... 
UNZptiana are t&lcar1 into aa:.:omt. in the hiatcriclll~ buad acdtl, 
nquJ..nment.a for regiatand nu.raea in hoapitala l&lJlo dec:linad 
10-63 
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aignj.fiat.ntly 10 that. the c::ri~~ ID»l. p.'Qje,c1:.ion far regillteNd 
DIZ'W in hoopita.18 WII ab:'Ju't. 10 ptiOlnt. h.f4'm' tiMm. that in t:he hiat.or."ie&l • 
·t:nnd-bued a:idel, ald in 2000. the 4Ufann:. to 16 pet'cct. . . 
lk7t.h IIICdela, ~, projeet. a dilnf8 in the propart.1an of tlw 
o.ivall r  f1Z all rt19atand nur .. that. "10Ul.d be im,Ql.Yllfl in 
tapit.al-tiued f:m the cun:ct pr:cpx'tJal. t.c tlw 
!'wrt.l:rica1 tnn:J-t&tl;ed m.-:dal, !2 psrarnt. of th9 full-t..inle equiYlltlil'\t 
p:,e1ticnl w:>Uld ba in hoapiwa in 2000, 'Shi c:ritari.a-blNd mr:del plaald 
39 peroant. of t:hl p:>eitJ.aM in hcapit.al•· 
'J.'he hiatorial.l tre'ld-bued mcdel provide luge inersuN in t:r. nl.mt!er of 
nurM.8 to tie tnpl~ in nursing 1'C8 and camuu.ty ha&.lth Mt.tings. 
i:t::::1WIWU, t.haN tllll0 areas sb::w la.rge 41.ffermi::u t.tween the projectic:na 
fran the t.'110 m:ldela. In their nrviw of the c:rit.uia for at.Affing in 
~•, the panel lOt'.iced to strilca a. balance bebJIINn the eo::n:nic:a 
of the nu.rain-:, hc::fflts, <.'W"rWlt auffing pa.tUttna, a.rd the naouaary 
nqui.rananu to ccndit.iaw in the band and m:,ve fran a rime of 
primlrily cuatoiial care tu me "1ich -..o.sld ina-eue the therapout.ic 
ccntant. of the nursing oar• prc,vidad. 'l'hl historical t.rerd-bUed ocde.t, a1 
the other hAnd, eue.ntially i:aaint.aina current stA.ffing ~•• 
Int.he C'Cl'l'ITL1nity hNJ.th area, the panel not. cnly gave put.icw.ar attent.ial 
to thll upm:1ed needs far h::ml health, vu.ch wn &1.10 talaln into 8000Ul"lt 
in the hiatcric&l trend-l::eNd m:del projet:t.i.cns, but they &1110 examined 
apecifically th0N arau tha1:. to tha llatJ.c:m'• goal• of hM.lth 
pr:an.:,tic:n and cli...,..·pr8'YSlt.ian. la: Gllll)le, the crit.aria for the 
cc.,:upat.ial&l hNl th area lNd.11 to a raquiNment of ab:Nt 141, 000 full-timlt ., 
equivalmt. regist.er.i nurses in 1990 in arder to provide a CClll):r:ebmlive 
ooc:upat.iav.l heal th pn:x;nm, far beyad llhat an extanaiai of current trands 
w:iuld provide. 
0\ the other hand, the c:riteria-bl!uNrd m::del calls fcir llha.rply fewer nurNS 
in physicians' offices {incl\lilng fKs} than does the historical trand-
bliaed mxSeJ.. 'nu.a ii uua 11\en t:0th regiatenld nurses am licen.sc 
practiO&l r.urNS are c:cnaiderad tcgetlm'. 
Ult.imatal.y the extent tc ..tu.ch future requiramenta far nursing paracmel 
"1CIW.cl acre nearly appl"QXifflat.e the projec::t:.ial3 £ran the criteria-ba.aed ftCdel 
er the hiatarie&l t.nnd.-haac m:r3el rest.a Cl'l the degree tc ..-u.c:h 
hiatm'ic&l pe.ttama ar apct judrpmlt. of desirable baalth care gcal.a and 
~• govern in tbs hMJ.th care of tbe future. ~. the 
ccncluaiana dr1M\ l:,J both thue :D5eling effart.a need to bll can.aide:r:ed 
vi.thin the c:attaxt. of tlw fi.n!arrmztal c:hangee that. the ayst.em ia undergoing 
at this t.iZ1II and the lade of aufficient data to be able to c:apt.m"e -.mat 
dafi.nita iq:acta these c:bange• '4lJ. bDve Cl'l XU0m'QII raquiramnta. )Jaithu 
put. trends ncr currant. j~ amze care need.a am delivcy -.y 
raua,aJ:)ly reflect the Azt.ure. It my be NYC'al yiaara before clear 
indicat.iaw of thinga to a::ze can be detcmined. 
lCHi4 • 
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CerdP.r far :aaaem:ch 
1l!ericlln Nm:ses' 
2420 ·ttm:shjng ·a:ied 
Jtansas City, Misscurl 64108 
•- 'l'he c.enter tor ltMarc:h of t!w llami0111r. 1'::nf.18' AH0ciation invited 
repreaantt!tiVN ot JUl'ie lm1"8ing qroups to a aet.irq m 0:tober' 22-23, 
1986, in ~, n.c., to --1.ne the ~aut requ.inld to project the 
IIUR'lY of nunes. 'lb1 of the ll8ttinq ·vtUJ to predict the i1zpe.ct. of 
changes in the llCl!llnSUre and 41Cleation of nurses a, the ~ly of nurees • 
• 
Participants wre not uked to det:&mine wt-.at shCluld occur ot' 'What they wc:iuld 
like to have happen. bther, participants were asked to predict lltlat they 
t.holght m::,r,: IO.Sly to h&ppen, in otde%' to allow plausible alternative 
predictions of the nurse SUR>lY to be calculated. 
'lbe groups represented included the cabinets for lbnan Rights, Econanic Md 
General Welfare, and Education, the Consti t:uent Porum and the Board of Oirectx)rs 
of AW., 1inw£rica."'l Association of Colleges of 'N'l.:rsing, 11:Derican Hospital 
·-- Association, Division of Nursing in the U.S. Public Health Service, National 
Associaticm of Practical Nursing Fduc:atian and Service, Natianal O::mn:i.ssion of 
Nursing In-plem.mtation Project, National Council of State Boards of Nursil'XJ, 
Nationitl. Federation of Licer.sed Practical ?llrses, and too National Iea.gue for 
NursL"'lg. 
'll'le Division of Nursing, Bureau of Health Professions, u.s. Public Health 
Services, has predicted the nurse supply thrt:o;h 2000 fer the mmidated :Repo:r-..s 
to the President and Congress since 1977. Projections since 1979 r..ave been 
calculated using a 51.lpply projection mx!el which inccn:fc.,:ates cunent data anc! 
assuript.ions al:olt trends related to new licenses iswed, aanissions and 
graduations fran 1"A.1%'Sing education prcg1&1c:., interstate migration of nurses, w 
factors such as clx:lice of nursing as an ocx:upat.iOn, ret:il:ements and daat:hs. 
• OJn-ent asSl.r.J'tions alxnlt trends have been based on a ccntinuat.ion of hiat.orleal 
pat~. 
Oiangies in the tlducatiaw. f0r licansure and 1n the «tuc.atimal 
systan woold a.use thl96 hatc:rrical"'-'ba:Nd to be inaccurate and t.'w 
resulting projer:t..u:'nS of nur• aq,ply w be inccn:ect,. 'lhmtforn, the 1«>rlti.nq 
group was &&ked to describe tha c:hArlqes in order to allow an 
altemative eet ot p_""l:)jection.c to be dawlcped wet. 'WQ.lld describe the nurse 
SllR)l y 1:.hat \ICU1d result whei1 the c:h.&rx;es in t!lducation and licet'.sure have been 
.inpla::ent.ed. 
'1he areas in which the changes are expected to occur are the legal regulation of 
nursing, the educat.iaial systam for nurses, and the actions of .iJldividual 
nurses. Within each arec1-, part!cipants we.~ asked to discuss possible answers 
to a series of questions. The questions we.re designed to explicitly descrlbe 
the aspects of the changes iq:iot:tant in predicting the supply of nurses in the 
future. Participa.."'lts discussed each question and atte1Tpted to reach agreement 
on wha.t the answers to tho questions as of 2020 might be, as well as a 
description of how the changes might occur during the transition period. Each 
of the questicms with the group respa,.ses are presented below. 
tsga.l Pegula.tion of Practice 
tiflat is the educational raqu:imment for licensure? 
Nearly all participants agxeed thet there wcu1d be two types of 
nurses, the profe...,:;iionl\l :nurse educated at the bacc:a.lAureate level and 
the t:ec:hnica.l nurse educated at the associate degree level, with be 
aeparate licenses am examinations. 
• 
• 
• 
.... ] .. 
1101, will currant Dm:NS 81¥1 lic:enaod preet.ic&l nunu be 
licenNd naw ~? 
1\ll lltla licllllnsed in a ttAte at t.ha time ttw state c:h&nges its 
requi.nlrmlU \Gl1d be UQl!Nll!d u the profeuicnal nurse, and m:,st or 
all U'Ha licenMd At that time A& W to::hn.i.c&l nu:nie. Becauae of the 
variability in leqal of ~oa ancng stat.es b:' U'NS Md 
proposed ~sin sane states, there was 8Cffl! <XJnCern ana,g 
participants th.at net all i..Am 1«:IUld be liO!lnSed u technical nurses. 
Wi\.-.1.dual states COlld chooBe not. to lice:nae any U'Ns in the new 
c.ate;my or cx:w.d chx:se t:c license only ll'Ns lll!1o p,:ovide evidence of 
in the 1"lll!W eatagory. 'l'hi.s evidence of cx:mpetency 'W0Uld 
prcbably vary by st.ate, blt CCllld L"1Clu:3e. eatpletion of specifitd 
courses or a examination. 'lbose states 'WtX> do not lioenae 
all U'Ns as tech.nical nurses would oont.inue to have renewals for ll'Ns 
b.lt it was assuned that the states wculd not license new LPN.~. No 
estimates of the propoxticn of states ot- LPNs who might be a.ffec::ted 
were made, althcagh it was suggested that states whcse Im sccpe of 
practice is restrictive W0Uld be m:,re l.i.kely to i~ addi:tional 
requirements for_ LPNs. 
Participants agreed that both the l~ changes and the educat.icnal 
system 'aOlld try to maintain maxinun m::>bilit:J mmg states for all 
nurses during the transition period. IINs an:1 LPN• licensed in any 
state prior to the date a state changes its requirements will be 
endoned as if they had been licensed in the at.ate which chan<Jec5 its 
requi:caTents. 
(JES;///~ 
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For --.:,la, St.ata A cblnglls it.a edm:atianAl nquizlralnt for ffis l!\Eh • 
that all pa:non.s WIO take t.ht lit l.i.Cllmlure acai.natiDn &ftc 
J&ftfJM:'y 1, 1990, .»t have e ~te ~- AU 1'Na licmlaed 
in State A before JIU"lat'Y 1, 1990, 1iDlld be lioansed as BNB without 
aiet.ing the MW' nqu.irear.t. In lldditicn, any RN in a different atate 
who WBS l.iat.nlled be.fore J&l"IUl.t)' l, 1990, would be eligible to be 
endorsed in State A as an re;. 
Sane rutrict.ia\B and CCJtt)li.cations in J!Dbility will be inevitable 
during the tnnsitim peric.d. For ~le, nurses educated in diplana 
and LPN prtigrat!W in states that hr1e not changed the requ.i.nm!nts may 
be restricted as to the states ~.ich will endorse than and as to how 
they would be endorsed. 
Participants we.re willing to assme thillt the tec:hnica1 nurse would be 
emorsed as an :RN in states which have not changed their requ.irem!nts. 
Educational Systan 
lhlt will be the change in the nmber of LPN, associate, diplana and 
baccalaureate p-Iogxms? 
Participants agxeed that all di.pl.am and I2N programs wuld change or 
cease to exi.st. Dipl.am. p-Iog:rmas can change in aeveral different ways 
\du.ch inp!ct the total nmbers of proguns differently. If a p1ogtan 
ceases tn P.:ldst or affiliates with an exist-..ing baccalaureate or assoc-
• 
iate pi:og:ram, it decreases the tctal nmt:er of pn,;rarna. HcweYer, • 
saTe hospitals are c:reating new baccalaureate or uacciate p,:o;um• by 
affiliating with c:olle;es -.mi.ch did not previcwlly have a nursing 
• 
JZOi'IaA « 1PJ l'Ait:xab'!; a •ingla pttp)M blcnl11Ut'9te or uacciat:e 
delp'ae gran-J.ng ptOgll:a. Jot:h .ol. theM cpticna the total 
mat:ier ot profeu.i.cml &.~ tec:hn.ica,l pxogr-.s. An ut.imatad 
90\ of the dipl.omr. pzop:SIS 'W0Ul4 be in the firlrt cutegoriu • ceuing 
to ctist i:,r affi.llatinq with 4rJCUt.ing pnqums, w will rct change 
the total 1'Ud:Je.?' of piofeaiaMl ar t.echnical nursing .~ •. Of 
the rma.i.hi.ng 1oi, t,c,-thixda will be.oare a l"llllW professional program· 
by affil.iilt.ing with a sc::!xcl that currently has no prcgrmn or becanirq 
a degree-wgranti.""lg institution, mx.l thll C'Jther one-third vill becaiB net 
asaociat& d.eql.~ granting p:og1.mns for technical nurses. 
1hl 125 programs which 4.TI? cun:ently in OOfflllfU.ty colleges were m:,st 
likely to com."ert to new technical nurse pr03xmns (a.bout 30%). '1be 
ll'N pxograms in tedmical ar vocational schcx:>ls, independent aqerx:ies 
· and ho6pitals wculd cease to exist or becxlne associate &!g:oo granting 
institutions, if the state regulations allcM these tj'peS of 
institutiau; to becane d~ schools. 1he five percent of 
tha progu1111, in seeaxlal:y schools were presumed to close. 
1l!le institutions ~...ly granting associate degrees for regis+.Jmd 
1"llJrS8 licensure w:.-uld DCSt probably remain associat:e degree nursing 
programs that wculd prepare technical nurses. 
'1'le mm::ier of baccalaureate pzcgrams was not expected to increase 
substantially. Virtually no new ,Pl!ogx:ams were predieted, with the 
exception of the srall m:m:,er of new programs resulting fx'an changes 
in cunimt di.plana. pto;ums • 
TtwJ t.tm.ng of thNe changes vil1 be pnmsrily a funetim of the ~· 
of in the i.,al regulatiana in the stat.as. lblt diplcna and 
LPN J)Z'QJIW will p,!'Obably be phased out or acdififtd in pz:eparatia'\ 
for the ~lemDntat.icn date in each state. 
Ni.at "1ll be the cr,a.ngg in the enrollmant capacity in LPN, associate, 
dipl.CJM a.rd ba0:::al8W."1Mte prog-rarns? 
As ear.a LPN and diplare prog1 ams cease to uist, the capacity for 
students of the total rm-sing educational system could dec:rease, 
unleas new programs are begun or existing progr;r.m expand el'lrOllments. 
sum expansion was :not pre:llcted b-J par-...icipants. Enrollment capacity 
of new professional programs will be slightly greater than current 
baccalaanate --• 1lle enml..Jmnt capocity of the technical -
px:ogtar.is will be equal to the Sl1tl of the em:ollm!mt capac:i ty of 
exist.il'lg associate degree prc,grams plus the enrollme::t capaciey of new 
technical prog.rans which were fomerly U'N pmgxams. 
What will be the change ir. the availability of baccalanl"E'.ate for RN 
pi:o;i:ams? 
A a-mtinuing need for teo::a.l.aureate: pz:og:caus far both ms and U'Na 
during the transition period was predicted. It was generally agxeed 
that the cw:rent baccalaureate progxans COlld aco this need. 
Individual Ol0i.ces 
HO!l many students will choose each type o! pz:ogxam? • 
Shotlllje 
•··· 
• 
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'.ft-. ps:rticiplnU uM.lllld that "10Uld ocntinue to att:tact t.he 
... ~-of t.he ~• ~, but that: these at-udenta 
IO.Jl4 ...._t d.i.ffentnt ptcqtW. IQccaJeu,,aat,! achoola 
cont.tmte to enn,ll tho J'1l.llbeirs of 8tUdents pradi.C'tld in the t>ivision 
of 9Jrsi.D;' projections autat that nuraing at.tracta a COlUitant 
prop:,rtion of tho hiqh «tJool graduat.as. Of ttcae at:uda.tts wre 
preclictsd by thl! Division fiqU'res t.o hffl,e attended &liSOCiAte &!9ree m; 
prc,gtlltli!I, 20-30\ would ctioote iMtaad to enroll in a profeasiaw. 
prognm, 'With the rel'!8ining l!ltlDmtB choosing a tecbn.i.ca.l progrr.i. Of 
t:hosa ltudent:il lifflO have ch>serl to attend a dip.late pt-ogram, 
S0-60\ Will choose a baccalAure.ate de;p:ee pz:OJLmn and the rest "'°'1ld 
attend a technic::al p1ogxa,1. Participants predictad that UOBt of the 
students wl'D wcul.d have attended tm p.r0grans wcu1.d choose to attend 
tec:hni.ca.l nursin; programs. 
Hew will 1'1'0bility in and out of states and activity rates be affec:ted? 
'lhe consensus maig participants was that any differences in l'!Dbility 
not attributable to legal rdtrictiats "10Uld be governed by 
marketplace farces; and could not be anticipated at this tim. 
Similarly, diffea:ences in activity rates we:z:e difficult to estimate. 
Pa::tieip!!lnts identified factcrs which C0Uld bp.et the activity rata. 
'lbese were increasing runbe:rs of revocations of licenses, a potential 
fxustrat:ion in the job mmcet for the grandfathered nurses at b:th 
l.8\-el.s, and a rel.w:tan0e an the part of grandfathered nunea to drop a 
license which might be seen as difficult or ilrp)aaible tr> ~-
- 8 -
b &aol 11lM:""1llll<lh prcwl4od --- tho~ of • 
.... ··~•· in t:be l8gal 1n HCh at.ate. F.ach pm-tJ.cipant ws ukad to 
. idaat:\~ 'l4w:h states Sll)llt 1.0.ely to ilplaaant MY .nqui.nlalnts ICXl'l 
1Ndl .CIIIU wre llJcely t:c he last. 'Ihis. infomat.ion will be canbinl!ld with 
!a, on 'What ill actually happen.ing in the states in order to develop an 
udmtta of ltllln cbangu can i:. to occur. 
Slal; other cloaely relata! issues ware raiNd by participants u pa.rt of the 
aeo:mskm.. ,,._ ··1raclix!ea: 
• tbl! IIQOPe cf prac:tiCII! for the new cat:.eg0ries of nurses 
the roles of the new cat:agaries of mines in h9alth care systems 
~t wdch exists 'Within the nursing carmuni.ty on the 
app&:opt~J c:hlllnges 
· vhet:he% adaquate att.antion hu been gi~-en to the individml nurse 
the mle of nursing in causing the changes. 
lb atblllp'. wu llldie to xesolve these iSSUl!!!S u a part of this ,:eeting. 
• --
,.,_ ftl!Ults of the: .l1flatJ.ng will pnm.d.- a basis for the recxmrer&tions which 
¥111 ba·ld:ltd.tt:&1 t:0 the· Division of JllrsifiJ. 1buts .teea1111mdatials will 
am:rt. the ti=ing arw:! extent of change9: in the legal 
ard edtlcatiana1 sysb!ln for nurses to be inco:rporated into the rmrse • - · 
BUFPlY nx1el to•ganerata an alternative •t of aupply pmject.icml .. 'lhlM 
' 
al:teznat.ive fi9\1Nt• lOlld.deacriba future supply if the ct_... oceur u 
pndictad • 
SH:jap:lt40 
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flm lXPACT OF THE .NURSING 
. SHO~AG! ON .PAAC?.'ICE : 
S'l'A'1'£MENT 'l'O TH£_ . S!CRE'l'ARY 
or EflW.TH ANOfftJMA.N SERVICES 
· OH 'l'ff"E OCCASION OF 
'1'H! INVITAtIONAL 1m~OP ON-NO'RSING 
'ffltn:I.SDAY, SEP'r!HBER 10, 1987 
B!'~M. ~. El>.O., R.N. 
.PR!:SIDEN'l' • 
MElUCAN N'tJR.SES• ASSOCIATION 
~- SeeNt.aey .. thiaitrvitationa:l conferonce attests both to the Mgnitude gf 
tn._mlr•ing conU-ibution to he•lth c-.re in this"ecuntry and to the 1-eri~Mff 
11Jithelich ~ill Aqmnbtration 1s_t.aking the problems craatedby the~..,. 
ot Nlt'Sinq.. t'hct ·bler.i..can Nurs•a • Anociation is plusod to participate .. 
:t'h• !'!Sf~! -9!l s,urel.~ 
The OiM':ember 1986 Nur•ing supply SUrvey, conducted by the AHA AM:.dca.-, 
organuation'o.f Nurse &xeeutives, revealed that 13.'3 percent of hospital •.11. 
joba wr• Vlll<:Mt in 19861 eaq>arad to 6.3 percent il'l 1985. two--thirda (6") 
ot the_hoqitllla reported that th•Y needed more than 60 days to !lU R.H. 
vacant:!•• in tnedical/surgieal ar•as, operating rooms, emergftr.cyroama m,c5 
pttyehiatria nursing ar•as. Nearly 90 Pf(trcent of the h01pital.s reported. · 
nffdirt9 60 days to fill intenaive care nursing positions. 
'the ll!!li:>St_recent AONE -curvey of nuraing raupply, conducted in April 1987, 
eonfinned that the R.N. ·shortage continued to be a majo,: probl• for aMr 
50 percent of all U.S. hospitals. In addition, 8lpe~cent of ttt. r.spondmrt::w 
indieated tiuit patient acuity had increased in th• prier tvelve month•, .ana 
thatteq:>erary agency staff were used r110at often to fill ~tad_Yaeaat lt.JI. 
pol!litions in the ICU/CCU andmedical•surgical units. 'l'h• average~ af 
shift/& filled by agency nurses had increased 31 percent dnce Decaiber. · 1'8&. 
The survey leads to the conclusion that there are appmx.il'llately 138,000 
budget•d unfilled R.H. vacancies in this country. (!xeeutive SU:!mn4ry - 1'87 
Hospital Nursing Personnel Survey) 
'l'be nursing shortage stems from a variety of factors: {l) d:rGWlt.ie c~ in 
the attitudes, values, and aspirations of the potential recruitme.nt pool far 
nursing, {2) a demographically•driven decline in the mm:rbllr of ptople .muriJJg 
college, (3) massive changes in the way in which health can is deli~ and 
paid for, and (4) changing roles within the health a.rvicessecto.r itself. 
All pose real challenges for the profession. 
The most obvious among these factors, however, m-• the eondit.iOi:ls iA h0illpitals 
within which 68 percent of the estimated 1. S million working regi&~ 
practice!. Despite the heroic measures, innova.tiv• praetiees, a."'Jd ncc.sa:u of 
many hospitals, overall those problesns in health c.aN facil-itiu 41111ptoying 
nurses are (1) modest financial rewards cocr.p.isred with tffltir r•q,onsU>.U.it!•c., 
(2} limited authority for the clinical praetice of mu-81:ng, a:n4 Cl) 
insufficient involvement in hospital ma,")ageent decisions reg&rdib(J ct.ua&rda 
of nursing practice and essential support services. 
The impact of __ shortages ·of nursing .r,i.rsonnel on pr.c-Uc-e of nuni.ng bU 
been documented in several studies. The N'.lticmat. COaaiMicm on Nunii,,g, an 
independent commission sponsored by the Amorica:n HospiUl ~1•tio:i ~eh 
and Educational Trust, vas forme<J in !980 to aod?'es.s fo~ infh:,en.ei-119 
nurses' \i'Ork environment. tAaden in the fields of nursing, h:)ap'ital 
administration, cnedicine, governMnt, a~ademia .1.ttd buaiMM _-Mde ittlqht«Mm 
recommendations for resolution of probleru in t.h• practice ~i~t. 
Sl1otl!lje 
> . · ·. · ;,., · point.a to: 
• ·• o!Jli;&t.ton·of hospit@l, truattes, adfflir.iatratora, pl\ydc.ia.ns, 
end .·mi.t11a. to ••u.bliah a au.it.able environment fot nuraint; pr•ctic• 
andatruaed thfat nuraibq should be involv&d in policy dn•lopment 
·and clkhioft maJti119 throughout th4l orqanizetion. · 
• 'tb9 relJstiomihips and r•spondbilities of nurses and phyBiciarui a.s 
UHtttW put,nara in the ca.re of patienta. · 
• R«x:,g.nition of nun.ing as a clinical practice discipline needing to 
have. authority over its management proces,; in order to assure high .. 
qua:l.U;y mirain;c:are. 
• The need for nurse executives and nurse manag•rs of patient can 
units tc be qualified by education and experience to promote an 
orvaa:aational climate.condueiY'e to quality nursirig practice and 
effactiw managemant of the nursing resource. 
•• '\'ha importance of the conditions of nurse employment fostering 
gt'Cfusional growth and development and the need for approaches such 
a fla.ible sehe4uling, appropriate staffing patterns, careor 
~nt prog~mns. and recognition for achievement. 
•·· ffle nNd fer salaries and bene!its f.or nurses conmensurate with 
t.mtir lwel of ruponsibility, preparation, experience, and 
perf ol:llllnc::e • · 
• Adcnawl~t that the prea.nce and quality of supporting services 
to the ,Patient care unit is a major determinant in the effectiveness 
at the deUv.ry •ystem and the satisfaction of the profe$sionals 
vork:Ulg in the system, and recognition of the role of nursing in 
ea:tabli•hing standa...-ds for and evaluating the quality of support 
SU"lices for patient care. 
• 
• 
• 
'i"h• Med for unifom policies in education, credentialing, and 
s.tandia:r-ds for practi.ee. 
1'be iarportance o.f nursing research and the preparation of nurse 
research•rs to-advance the knowledge base on which improved 
~ion and praet.ice rest. . 
Aecess t-, baccalaureate and advanced degrees for clinical 
speci.:1liution, administration, t&aching, and research. 
• ilbst. pointed for us today, as this chronic shor~ege has again exacerbated was t:tt.llCH eaU for COfttinuttd aionitoiting of the nurse supply situation. ThE!• 
.~ alsc; l"~Mti\ded e,cpanded public funds for nursing education, designated 
wh~re dt!Monstrated shorta,ge.s exist and development needs to ta>te 
It wu further ~ottln6nded that linkagaa between academic institutions and 
p.ractico nttinqs be at.Nngthcaned. 
'!'he partlci~Uon ot·nurses in local, state, and national public policy forums 
about htialth care wns u~ged. 
And finally, t waa prc;,po~ed that nursing organizations, fllntploy.rs. :Gnd 
educators ili,plement a comprehensive t"eeruitment program that promotes nursing 
4.s 41 challenging and rewarding career. 
These were the reeon»Mndations of tha NCN in 1982 when we were lulled into 
iMctivity by il!n adequate recruitment pool end the erroneous projection• that 
the ORG's an4 other cost containment efforts would decrease, rather than 
irn:reue as has been the caea, the need for nurses. In 1983, The Amedca.n 
Academy of Nursing Task Force on tlu:sing Practice in Hospitals conducted the 
. Magpet Hospital· Stt.1dY, which identified factors important to recruit»ant and. 
retention of nurses. Salaries and benefits not c01m1enaurate with 
responsibility end the inability to provide quality patient ca.re wera 
consistently cited as dissatisfiers, Adequate nurse patient ratios, flexible 
staffing modes, primary nursing structures, autonomy aver nursing practice. 
opportunities for clinical advartcement, and positive relationships with 
nursing administration and physicians were all cited as importAnt fer 
recruitment and retention. (American Academy of Nursing, 1983). 
In the late 1970s. a Texas Senate Special Corrmittee cOlffllissioned a stlJdy 
through the Center for Research at the University of Texas S<:hool of Nurs.i.ng, 
to identify what was keeping nurses out of nursing. '!'he resear~har uod 
3,500 nurses to rate the importance of, and their satisfaction wit.hr~ of 
30 factors associated with the work of nursing. The conditi<:m vithwhldl 
those nurses were most dissatisfied was the "av~1lability of ~t• 
salaries." After salary, the other top ten dissatisf4ctions ot employed 
nurses were: 
Amount of paperwork 
Lack of support on the part of ho,spi ta.l ~inistratiol\ 
Insufficient opportunity for furthering professional edueatjon 
Inadequate staffing 
State laws that artificially limit nursing practice 
Lack of support on the part of nursinq A&:linbtration 
Lack of access to child care f~eilities 
Insufficient in-service education 
Lack of sufficient fringe ~nefits 
Lack of competent support p~raonn.l, 
Three months ago, The Ame:-icai'I Journal ot: Nursing conducted a lflO.dtfied WNi¢1l 
of the earlier studies in order to mea$1.1re staff l'?t.JrH sat.isfa<:ti<>n vi.th t~ 
current practice environment. AJ'N' s ~urv@y q'U<aried r-e,gist4U:'"-4 nurtt-s ~t 
salaries, length of experience, pati~nt assig~nts, shift .flHtt;n:!!llltnts. •~d 
other demographic information in addition to -1stJ~nsing rmr11• satisfactioti. 
(See Exhibit !) . 
flbi Jilatiaa "'1ijp• AtsociaUon• a Center for Research i• cuttently an4lysir,q 
:i:ta.t '4'ata:. WM.le analpes ot the re11pOn1&s _from over l, 000 nu.rsec are oot y.t 
c:ci\l;tlilter s,attarna: of coneer-n are emer9ing. Scheduling, salaries and 
--11ts, atafting ratio•, quality care, advancement op!:i0rtunit1•• a.nd 
~tion of prcfesaion&l nurse•' o.ontributicna continue to b9 th.fl· 
4iuat.1afi:en .tllat elllllmJ•· 
·!be. refrain u unmiltatable, ovar and over again, over the decade. for all 
:tt••nat.:ural" cauau•-th• d~lining birth rate and the other career option• 
.., ·open to waaen--•the shortage equally has its roots in deliberate policy and 
.bmi,aa. etteir" abort sighted t'91Wdies, quick f i.xes. 
In' a 4.rticla entitled., "When lt-eryday ia Satu1·day, 11 to be published in the 
~IJB, ta author hu captured selected COl!ll19nts from AJN 1 s turv•y of 
the .l.lllpliCt ct tha nunin; ahorta;e on nurses a.nd health care. 
JIit'. Sec:ntary, you wMted to hear frcm"hands on" nurses. So that w might 
·· beer !'tall ~cticifll' nurses in this meeting a."ld capture the flavor of the '-"Ork 
~. here are some of their C0t'llilenta: 
Allt!v?clrk City SU.ff nur11e - "Patient care isn't suffering. I wouldn't 
bai.'tate to. be & patient in this institution. But this good patient care 
1CC111a11· at the G.penN of 01.u·Hlvea. You can work only so much overtime before 
yi:i:u pt •1ck yoQt"Nlf, " 
A Dalla clitlical specialist - •you either begin to lose ycur integrity and 
just bail oat or you do a halt-way dec~nt job and don't keep your self-
~t. or you kill yourself. physically and emotionally." 
A:c:Unical specialist in New York recounts how the slide occurred. "Two years 
•111JO .. jllBt: as DIG• wre about to come into effect here, the hospital started 
catti:ng back on coats. First. they eliminated «::1vortime for nurses. and then 
"t:baf put a frNzo on hiring. And a year ago in June, when we would normally 
.·~ had a very l.a.rc}9: group of new nurses. they •ren't going to let us hire 
aybodf. After th• nursing department in&iated, we got only about half of 
tho8& 1119 emally WOil.ald haft hind • .. 
....,. ttfl!rt_ tiM .. we ware already understaffed. As the nurses began to feel more 
and mre str.sa«! .. and lea and less able to give the kind of care they wanted 
to g1w, peopl• started leving. And we have never really caught up to that 
loss.• 
"the scrl!lllible is on for short-term solutions. including paying more for 
OV'e-rlin! ai,d 9ttr din shifts, floating nurses from the better-staffed units to 
tlle short .:,nu, and having supplemental ataffir:g agencies fill in the blanks. 
Whet 3re the effects? Again, let's hear from those on the job. 
-s-
A elin1cel si-cri;'liat in Oallae - "I aee a loss of clinical.continuity becnae 
we .now hev• fewr of our regular staff and more ti,mpora.ry fill•ln.8. n.•a no 
eeeret that temporaries choose thia-role so they can just vo::it their shift aml 
9()· hclnll; they don't become involved in unit responsibilities and prablema. 
•As a clinical specialist, I spend a great doal of time with the temporary 
nunas, trying to make sure they know the patienta, know what we expaet, hlllp 
them with wound ca~•. thaae kinds of things. So I'm apendinq leas time 
working with the regular etaft." 
Another p!·oblem is that an agency nw:'se can earn at least twica what th• 
parmanent etaff nurse earns. 
According to an Atlanta-based head nurae, agenay nurses at her hospital start 
at $19.50 an ·hour, while new graduates start at $10.50 an hour. 
"We're paying an agency person up to $21.50 an hour, depending on vhen she 
works and what shift she's on, and the agency gets abot~t five cbllars ~• 
that,.as its profit. So the hospital actualiy pays out mor• than doubl• a 
permanent staff nurse's salary." 
A neuro nurse from North <:arolina - Constantly working 4hort hu crutad a 
task mentality. "We move from one task to the next and then the ?MllC't. rather 
than from patient to patient. If you could be apathetic about it, or r"...op 
hoping each day would be better, then you could just go to work and do what 
you could, and go home. But it's probably even more aggravating and 
depressing because we care so much." 
Limitations of Current Attempts to Resolve the Shortage 
Some of the strategies which have been ~uggested to address the nun. •hort:~ 
include finders' fees and recruitment bonuses, which the hospitals pay •it.ho:'?: 
to nurses who recruit additional staff or who go to work in U!ehospit«l. 
Th~se are at best short-term answers to the problem and may s111ply result Jn 
facilities cannibalizing one another and rapid turnove:-, which is very 
expensive, $50,000 to orient. 
A second strategy which has been tried is the r•cruit:Mnt of for•ign odueat-CN:! 
nurses. Foreign educated nurses currently IMke up about four p,ar~nt cf thta 
total supply of nurses. Since 1978 the Commission on Graduat•• ¢f Y~r.!qn 
Nursing Schools has tested OVQr 47,000 foreign educat~ nun,Hr. · Of tMJS•. 
20.000 nurses have passed the CGFNS examination and wero •ll~i.ol• tc t~tt the 
licensure examination for registered nurses. 1'h11:ae nUl1'lb<ers of nurs-•• .r~ not 
sufficient to solve the current problem. 
Inactive nurses have been truggest~ as a resource. 'l"!Mnty-oM pe~t. of 
licensed registerfki nurses are not employ~ in nuninq. Of thi& 21 P4t~t, 
5 percent are employed in fields oth.:u.· than nur1nng, 5 p.!rc•nt are ovet- thoil 
age of 60, and ~nother 5 percent have childr~n at h<lee. Mo~e of t?Mft ~= 
seem likely to return tt' nursing in large nu:r.cex-s. 
. ' 
·w•.··.· . . .. . . . ' , . . '. . ,- . . . 
M<>ther •~titd l'UOQree ue, thoM·ftlfutsred nurHs who &N etr,ployed l>&rt"" 
tilia.,. .. ,_arly one-thud ot all .spplt,f-4 t11191'ite"4 :tmrses. of t:he•• part•time 
nur.s-.i, • larlJ8 .-~ntag.aj.baft ·...U.dli14.rttll.&t baa ox- th411Y thMselve.-·u• 
ent"Oll41'4 in cc:haol •J.ther lull- or part•U.JM. lt ia unlibly that a 
•igni!ic:an~ mztrlbet' tt'Olll eit.Mt group •ill choos• to wort full-time. 
Reeon'Ml)dfti9ns 
In a'llllll&.ey, th• chrQtt1'2.~ of regiet•red nurses which this country has 
suffered ainee tta. 1940s ~d~• that the probl• ia not aftlefiable to 
ccmi;,etitive market atrateqi••· A long•range solution will demand federal 
intervention. Four ~ttdations •-- in order: 
• Appoint a working t.&ttk fi,rce within the office of the Secretary of 
H•alth and HUIWln Services to work toward resolution of th• shortage 
of nurses until such time as the underlying structural problems have 
been resolved. 
• Provide for a level of DRG payments and for reimbursement rate• to 
long-term ca.re settings that are sufficient to enable appropriate 
compensation for--and that.will be allocated tc,--nuraing services. 
• Provide significant federal support for scholarships for students 
ent9ring baccalaureate nursing program.~, and finally 
• Provide public support for a comprehensive recruitment program that 
promotes nursing as a challenging and rewarding career. 
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